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First National 
Bank 
W 


Capital - $300,000.00 


$2-Hat Shop-$2 
Hats For Smart Dressers 


Surplus - 100,000.00 Everybody 's doing it. Coming 
here for their straws. All hand-W made at $2.00. 


SHANE'S 
No Account Too Large 122 '\T. Main St. 


__ ~one Too Small -.J Specialists in Yo~n..! Men's ~ear 


COMMENCEMENT GIFTS THAT COUNT 


At "The Book Store" 


Beecher, K ymer & Patterson's 
122 s. BURDICK STREET 







rowLBEC01 
has your 


HAT 


The Straw One Is 
Now Ready for You 


Summer Shirts Athletic U.derwear 


F. A. Cowlbeck CO. 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at fair prices. at 


Colman Drug Company 


Ready To 
Graduation 


Make Your 


Photographs 
Special Rates to Graduates 


AUSTIN 
134 S. BURDICK ST.. Over Gem Theatre 
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Sanders & Sheldin 
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP 


We Use Sanitary Mugs and 
Powdered Soap 


The Nearest to the College. 


Student Trade Solicited. 


H. C. PITZ 
146 S. Burdick St. 


Jeweler 


Wedding Gifts for the 
216 W. Main St. I Spring Bride 


Incandescent Gas Light is the 


BEST LIGHT 
For Reading, Studying, Sewing 


Soft, mellow--will not injure the eyes. 


We carry a full line of high-grade Gas Fixtures 
and Table Lamps. 


Kalamazoo Gas Company 
127 SOUTH ROSE STREET 


GEO. MUNRO & COMPANY, Meat Retailers 
Cor. North Street and Douglas Ave. 
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it 


E. I. PHELPS, Pm. • . l. om, 2j Ii" Pm 


M.1. BIGElO., lice Pr... F. i. ElTON. C .. ~i" THE WHY 
L M. PHELPS, Asslst .. t Cashier 


Is the name of the The Kalamazoo 
National Bank Shoe 


place where 


Repairing 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus $100,000 


Safety boxes for rent 


4 per cent interest paid on Certi 
firates and Savings Accounts 


We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 


For Fresh Fruit I 
and Vegetables 


Go To 


E. B. RUSSELL'S 
Sole Agent For 


Chase & Sanborn's 
Teas and Coffees 


Is reduced to an exact science, 
Don't have your old shoes cObbled. 
Send them to the WHY and have 
them made like new. We know 
how to do it right. Best equipped 
Shoe Repairing Plant in the state. 
Costs no more, our work is better. 
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J. D. FREEMAN, Propr. 
120 N. BURDICK ST. PHONE 1295 
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Gilmore Bros. 


Now making an admirable presentation 
of the season's Latest and Best Styles, 
particularly adopted to the needs of young 
women and men of the schools and colleges 
of this and other cities. 


FOR THE YOUNG WOMEN ---All those 
smart and clever things in Gowns and 
Dresses, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, 
Oxfords and Shoes, Ribbons, Neckwear, 
Trimming-s, Embroideries, Laces, Jewelry, 
Toilet Articles, Etc. 


FOR THE YOUNG MEN --- A stock of 
Furnishing Goods that would do credit to 
any exclusive Haberdasher in the country. 
Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Collars, Garters, Handkerchiefs, 
Sweaters, Pajamas, Belts, Jewelry, Um
brellas, Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases, Etc. 


Everything the best of its class, and 
at the fairest of low prices. 


Burdick St. , Exchange Pl., Farmers Ave. 
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What I Read While Peter Fished 
Saint Peter stood with shining pate, 
Just outside the Golden Gate, 
To mete to mortals lasting fate; 
Quite stern he judged, supremely great. 


Up to his throne the path rose steep, 
The cro,\-d toiled up, like fl ocks of sheep. 
A bluff my best my soul to keep! 
Old Peter fooled all joys I'd reap! 


"Dear Saint," I fawned, "Please let me in, 
Inside where there is naught of sin. 
On earth I've suffel-ed every care, 
To collge been. Bence bad my share. 


"You upstart know-below you'll go," 
And speaki1lg thus he smote a blow. 
"But wouldst thou get among the blessed? 
For I must fish my soul to rest." 


'T,,-as "yes" I said. I took Pete's keys, 
:\nd thanked the Saint on bended knees. 
"These shelves," he said, "deep lined with books, 
Hold records kept of saints and crooks." 


Tbose tomes I re.1.d between the trials 
To learn of friends from Pete's own files. 
Prom out those books came sourcebook notes, 
To" or Peter kno,,·s. 11 e neyer q Hotes. 
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R. Angell. quiet, modest, smart, 
As chemist made a brilliant start. 
,\ 'Viley brave, "The I'eople's Slave ;" 
"Bob" made those trusts at last behave, 


Sweet Gladys B. knew Latin \yords 
To chaml, I trow, e'en flying birds, 
Till even Congress mer\als sent 
To praise this maid of Savant bent. 


E, Belcher built a Nutbar Trust, 
Invented theol'ems much discussed, 
Brought Gaynor Clubs and music soft 
To chann the souls that dwell aloft. 


On earth "Mag" smashed a three-base hit. 
As district "boss" and roughneck \I·it 
He graced the House that rules our land 
\Vith Lorimer locks, but mind more grand. 


A scientist, F. Bowen, known to fame, 
Great laws of life bear Bowen's name. 
Engrossed at last in Pleasure's game, 
He wooed and won a chorus dame. 


Sweet Esther C .. too fine a maid, 
Kot long as teacher toiling staid, 
She put her soul and trust upon 
A "Son" she !m'ed whose name II'as "John." 


Our Edith Clark rode everywhere, 
An M. D. sure, the sick her care. 
She studied germs and microbes slim 
until she met and married him. 
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l\Iiss Davis, seed of old John Brown, 
Hrought fame galore to St. John's town. 
Her actress ways won meeds of praise, 
Likewise her chicks sang glorious lays. 


Den Adel was "Al's" name a while; 
Her man she copped \I·ith her dimpling smile. 
Her man grew rich. Their Celery Trust 
Grew far too strong for "Ted" to bust. 


Old "Judge," of Ellwood's worthy line, 
Left lowing herds and fatted kine 
To Socratise. Like\\'ise he left 
His wife and kids of help bereft. 


Miss Eldridge. sweet as any miss, 
Gave up at last to nuptial bliss 
,\nd sailed with him to mission soil, 
To share with him a varied toil. 


Grenell, I found, had traveled much, 
Had taught our youth both French and Dutch. 
She cleaned up cities with her pen, 
And spoke her clleer to working men. 


Grenell was followed on Pete's pages 
By Frost, whose name is \I'ith the ages. 
A Cincinnatus on "BiJ1's" farm, 
His agriculture gave the Trusts alarm. 


C. Graeb, I found, earned sentence hard, 
Although Graeb showed a D. D.'s card. 
St. Peter jotted th is, that Graeber's talks 
Were just as long as his springtime walks. 
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~Iiss Hallock, gentle as a doe, 
Had made the Latin li\'e and grow, 
The possessive "case" Ede learned too well; 
His name I need not to you tell. 


S. Johnson's winsome Irish brogue 
H.eformed full many an inchoate rogue. 
If she'd quit drink and shuned the weeu 
~ 0 finer record could you read. 


Our Laura K. 's botanic store 
In books for school she put galore, 
Her "Book of Jokes" because the rage, 
By a logic biologic sage. 


1fcC1ure, once kno\\'n to us as "T\lutt," 
\\' rote plays that into fame deep cut. 
Belasco, Sha \\' and others quit; 
And Matie and her plays were it. 


A side show barker, strong of voice, 
Our Colt made 1al\' his later choice, 
A Chaunce De Fue ou r "Colt" became, 
But left behind a cleaner fame. 


I-lis brother Roll made mallY a slave 
Of maiden heart. Their hearts to sal'e 
,\ T\lormon deacon turned perforce, 
And won his share on ~rnnUllon's bourse. 


"Big Fete" as Petcl-> S SOll \\'ent in: 
As undertaker made his "tin." 
He undertook to help the worlel, 
,\11(1 helped it more by getting girled. 
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L Raseman's raids made Morgan feel 
Too poor to start a \\' all street deal. 
r\S baseball fan, and magnate rich, 
IJe "'Ol'e to church a well curled witch, 


L. Rushbrook met a man who'd courter, 
For years she let this man supporter. 
But Suffrage \Vork and \Voman's Cause 
Took her from home to make our laws, 


"Raj" Smith made pets of hugs and \,"orms, 
And learned to know their funniest squi rms. 
I\ Praeger wise to biolflgic heights 
"Roj" climbed to mandolin of nights. 


Ruth Smith thought Smith a name too trite. 
She thought she'd cheaply make it right. 
He proved a lime. Ruth tried another, 
And then came home to dwell ,,·ith mother. 


The golden hair of Inez grayed 
As Frohmans rich her dramas played. 
They bmught to her great loads of lucre, 
\ Vhich Inez blew hy playing euchre. 


As critic, cynic, man of mind, 
Dick won high place in earth's cruel grind. 
nut at the gate, with mind too keen, 
His critic's " 'ords roused Peter's spleen. 


nut what of me who "Tote these verses? 
I feel that I have earned your curses. 
I plead my suits in courts of law 
And died at last of o'er worked jaw. 
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But I \\'ent down because I've ShOW11 
\\'hat Peter yet has ne\'er known, 
,,'hat you will be, what you wiII do, 
Plus li\·ing true to "Old Kazoo." 


I·PENRY C. HART. 


Seniors, Wise and Otherwise 
Come. listen, ye stuclents, and you shaII then learn 
Of achie\'ements and sayings that make the heart burn. 
The Seniors in all of their moocls you shall see 
. \ncl charmecl by the tale. rYe no cloubt you will be. 


No class, like this class, the renO\\"Ilecl 
:Jineteen t\\'el\"e. can again e'er be found; 


That 'tis brightest and best, I will now manifest. 


Oh, the best place to view this wise class, 'tis averrecl, 
Is the room where each day a new teacher's preferred; 
'''here they all take their turn, both to criticize, teach, 
C;ood order Illaintain, the ideal school to reach . 


• \h, 'tis there, with authority stern, 
That the pedagogue's trials they learn, 


,\nd to forcefully rule, and command in the school! 


"I,ooel morning. clear teacher." they cheerfully sing, 
. \nd e'en the alarm clocks clo tunefully ring. 
,\n array of spring hats meets the teacher's stern gaze, 
1'01' they claily plan mischief in strangely new ways. 


lIow they laugh at the rat. tat. tat, tat, 
Of the rulel' or pencil. Spat! Spat! 


Or the threatening, "Be still." "No. I won't." "Yes, I will." 
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l\1atie hears with delight the command. "Leave the room"; 
While A.1ice is shut in the closet's dark gloom. 
,\nc! despairing the teacher cries, "Prick up your ears," 
Or. "You really seem stupid for one of your years." 


Oh, how wise was our teacher. \Volfe! \ Vhew! 
How coulc! that head hold all he knew. 


Then a pupil, next day. such mad folly display? 


::\0\\' 1\fiss EIYa her seat c!oes exchange, that beside 
Iler friend Alice she seated may be. To abide 
. \ ny longer in \\'armth. dimpled 1\larian will not. 
llut "Open that window," she says, "'tis too hot." 


"Then sit beside Frost," calls out Miles, 
1\nd quite audibly heard are the smiles. 


\\'hile now verbs and now nouns, in their heads teacher 
pounds. 


The Seniors most stately in cap and gown, now, 
So learned appear, that before them we bow, 
;\s they march into chapel, with tread measured, slow. 
Quite important they look, and they feel so, I know, 


\Vith their president leading. their peer; 
1\lr. Peterson brings up the rear, 


\Yhile that smile we all know, lights his face up, I trow. 


:\11 attention upon them is focused; a lump 
Is felt in each throat: you can hear their hearts thump. 
Then the Seniors are seated. the hymn given out. 
To the prayer and the Scripture they listen, devout. 


As 't\yas Founders' Day also, they heard 
Of the history, and honors conferred 


On beloy'cl Kazoo, the greatest, the class of one, two (' 12). 
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But the scene now is changing, the chapel we see, 
\ ,' ith banners and garlands as gay as can be: 
.'\ncl each lassie as fair as a lily appears, 
.\rrayed in such beautiful garments, me fears, 


They the glory of Solomon outshine. 
Oh. fair Edith, what beauty is thine . 


. \nd Leila. though small. channs and captivates all. 


1l01\' knightly and courtly the youths in the throng, 
Though two Miles we possess. \\'onld 't\yer j LT t tI\'ice a" 


long. 
Though 'tis seldom that angels receptions do grace, 
Behold. here is one I\'ith a glad, smiling face. 


See they now a reception line form; 
. \nd to etiquette ntles they conform 


\\'ith such ease and delight; 'tis a most charming sight. 


On thi side. Miss Johnson her smiles doth bestow. 
\ Vithout which how soon the scene gloomy would gro" 
l\nd the Hart of the merriment Henry now seems 
\ Vho with eloquent speeches, upon the girls, beams. 


Over yonder Car! Orin you see. 
\ Vith sweet Clara, engrossed as can be . 


. \nd there's Mag. with his new crop of hair, blond 111 hut. 


~o\\', the Seniors at work-what. at work, do I hear? 
\ \ 'hy, who eyer heard of a statement so queer? . 
Yes, o'er Fitch's wise lectures they pore, and Monroe 
Claims Illuch of their time; daily wiser they grow. 


Oh, these Seniors, they groan and they sigh; 
f\nd "relieve our great burdens." they cry. 


But none heed it, too true, for orations are due. 
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Oh. there're letters to write to the SChllOls, far and wide, 
\ \ 'ho appreciate not their great talents.. their pride, 
Till theil' stamps all gil'e out and their patience goes. too. 
Then they hear, one glad day. "\Yel1. we thi11k you will do." 


Now the Iyork is forgotten; glad throbs 
Feel the Seniors who\'e landed their johs; 


.And they strut through the hall. as though lord of it all. 


Oh. the enior good times 1 " 'hen their escorts girl chose 
The hilarious parties to give in detail. 
, \t the home of fair Gladys, ~l(ajestic they played; 
_ It the skating rink great was the skill they displayed. 


Often Roger. so expert of hand, 
To run the Victrola is in demand. 


For so well he proclaims titles, prices and names. 


Oh. the Senior good times! \Vhen their e corts girls choose 
And since Leap Year it was, they e'en dared to propose. 
\\'hile the boys learned to sell', the girls' four-in-hands tied, 
And Professor Smith chaperoned \\' i1ll mien dignified. 


And the eats 1 There \Va seen what good cooks 
College girls can be, spite of their books. 


Oh, those joys that made dear their last college year! 


Oh. the Seniors so stately-the Seniors so Iyise, 
N umbering tll't~nty and eight-and each one phophesies 
Though the futnre will holel for them glory and fame. 
Yet their 100'e for Kazoo tllrough the year will remain . 


To thee, clear l\ln~a Mater. so true. 
Fondest memories will cling, oh, Kazoo. 


\\ 'all hOD. \I'ah hoo. hip. rip. raz. zoo. one nine. one two. 
I:.\TEZ F. SW A!'\SO~. 
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There is a class called Freshman green, 
,\,ho boast of knowledge all unseen; 
Just tell them of their record- marring, 
They'll point you to the youthful Starring, 


Next in the line come Soph'mores bold, 
Of lad and lass much might be told; 
With "TOlllmie's" lead a race they run 
'10 gain the most of play and fun, 


Then, too, there are the Juniors gay; 
Too much of them I cannot say, 
ror they possess the Keis to knowledge, 
That's how they're kno\\'n to this fair college, 


But tongue and pen can never tell 
Of that dear class we love so well; 
F 01' Colt so young shall lead our band, 
And 'round Kazoo we loyal stand, 


ELVA L. BELCHER, 
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Class of 1912 







ROBERT E. ANGELL. 
"By Jupifer, all allgel! or, if 1I0t, all earthly paragon." 


, \lthough bearing sucli a lifty name, "Bob" spent most 
of his time after coming out of the wi lds of Cadillac. 
i;l testing the lower regions of our collegiate atmosphere. 
For fOllr years he has assisted in descretating the atmos
phere with all sorts of gases; strange concoctions that failed 
to appeal to those with a delicate proboscis and contributing 


g-cneral l'ollution of an other-wise pleasant a!1- that \\'as 
e<q)able of keeping ordinary people ali\'e. 


Bob, hO\\'e\,er, will not be forgotten, for he has had under 
his \\'ing for the past year an embryo bunch of chemists 
\\·ho ha\'e already disco\'ered that the way to faculty atten
tion is through yapors from the chemistry lab. They will 
not let his memory die and \\'hat they lack in ingenuity 
in mixing he can easily furnish on short notice. Prof. 
T'raeger please take notice. 
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GLADYS S. BABCOO(. 
"Tholl rather shalt ellforce it ~,';th th), slIlile 


Thall h~l' to 't ~(lith th'y S'1,'ord." 
Gladys early became an advocate of "In Kalamazoo \Ve 


Tlo"; and so, after decorating the commencement plat
form at Kalamazoo Central, she c1ecirled that there is no 
place like home and placed her fortunes on the Orange 
and Black. That seemed to be the lucky combination, for 


immediately on entermg she put high ' peed on the scholar
hh ip and proceeded to cause tbe faculty to sit up nights 
in order to proyic1e \york for her. 


Scholarship \\asn't so much that she didn't find time for 
other things, for she has been one of the bunch that caused 
the green and \yhite of 19T2 to dim all other colors on the 
campus. It \yasn 't that she was so green at entering. 
either, but just because she had the characteristic spirit 
of the band that made footprints on the campu~ for the 
first time fOUf years ago. 
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ELVA L. BELCHER. 
"So sweet a 'Bar' 


Should sunder sllch Slc'eet friends." 
E1Ya was another that possessed the "we rio" spirit. 


Math was what she doted on: and, after cleaning up 011 


Trig, Analyt and Calculus until her texts looked like the 
tattered end of an hour department store sale, she paused. 
looked about her: and then, for fear time would hang 


Ilea\')' on her hands, plunged into the business world by 
purchasing' the \dlOle College 11ain Street. 


XO\\1 between times she peddles out "Hershey's"; to 
some as a lunch diet, and to others as a stimulant, be
fore classes. to officiate in the capacity of brains. \Vhat 
she doesn't kno\\' about high finance would fill quite a book, 
but "'hen it comes to settling questions arising as a re
sult of matching she has any commerce court this side of 
\ \' est street backed off the boards. 
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CHARLES H, BISS, 
".llld brillg 110 book, for this 011(' day 


Here is where any poet could wax eloquent. Built on 
"rchitectural lines that might be taken as resembling a 
dachshund-if you had neyer seen one-he is just blos
sculling out with a college degree after the regular period 
spent in adapting one's self to the usual restrictions of an 
imperialistic admi n istra tion, 


TIe is emerging after fcur ycars of \lalking the straight 
and nano\l' path \lithout hal'ing the hrakes Jlut on him 
and with a full crop of wings that haYe only been singed 
;, couple of times, 


"i\[ag" was the best shot with a sack of water that el'er 
~timulated the Kalamazoo paper bag market and \I'hen it 
came to setting the pace--why, the traffic cops ju t cleared 
the way for him and Jet him go, 


Gone--but not forgotten, as long as Irater is used for 
other than the usual purposes, 
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FLOYD E. BOWEN. 


"There are more thillgs ill hCa7.!ell alld earth, Horatio. 
Thall are drealllt of ill your philosoph}'." 


Floyd Bowen made the wisest choice of his life, when, 
after spending several years of his illustrious career all the 
barren wastes about Tecumseh, he decided to try fOLTr 
years hobnobbing with tIle Brain Trust at Kalamazoo Col
lege. During that time he has been able to survive the 


shock of Ladies' Hall meals, feminine advances and col
lege sociaJ functions. 


His only crime is that he has burned midnight oil until 
he has deyeloped paralysis from turning up the wick. 
(Freshmen taJ<e heed!) Bowen has delved into the foun
tain of knowledge as thoug'h it \\'ere a regular swimming 
pool and now he is starting forth to conquer the world 
and COIlYert them into an educated atmosphere; and that 
without the aid of a vivid imagination. 
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&:t$$'*ro~e~r= 
ESTHER F. CHAP:\L\N. 


"For IIcccssit'J' of /,,'cSCIII life, 
J /111(.1'1 slum' 0111 a flag alld sigll of 101'e." 


Son'e things have made Milwaukee famons othel" than 
tl-c product usually referred to. One of these was Esther. 
During four yea rs, she has kept the inmates of Ladies' 
] lall frolll growing old . although she may have added 
gray hairs to those unfortl1l,ates who found it necessary 


t(' keep her ship of stat.e from ship\\Tecking on the reefs 
ui faculty requirements, 


If a cheery dispo ition. and an enthusiastic spirit COllilt 
for anything in a career. you ha\'en't long to w,lit before 
,he will have charge of the "stay young" bureau. 


lIer spirit \\'as evident in e\'e"y branch of colleg-e Ii fe 
and not content \\-ith that he even assisted the city \T , \\". 
C. A, in order to keep herself occupied. so that she \\'ouldn't 
ha \ e time to WOITY, 
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EDITH M. CLARK. 
"A1ld sillg 


The lIIerry Gongs of peace to all her neighbors." 


Edith tucks her sheep-skin under her arm and starts 
ior the west this year a sorely disappointed girl. Not 
tl'at she has finished, but because she wasn't kicking the 
dust of Oklahoma when that section of our otherwise 
ci\-iJized country passed fronl. a territory into a state. 


To be sure, she still tacked El Reno after hel- official 
~ignature, but there isn't any supporter of equal rights 
that doesn't like to be on the grotUld when things are do
ir:g. Now she is going back to see that things stir around 
out there at other times than when the wind blows. 


The faculty straight-jacket has failed to keep down her 
enthusiasm and an impromptu gymnasium class in the 
music room has served as a good place to work off sur
plus energy. 
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lIL\RL\X II. D.\ VIS. 
"l!er sober 'i.'ir/llc, ycars alld 1IlOdes/y , 


Plcad all her part." 
~larian i little. but. oh . my! 
[<or pent-up energy and spirit she has anything on the 


C;t111PUS whipped to a standstill. \\ 'hatever shortcomings 
"I'e has in size are more than counterbalanced by her other 
energetic qualities. 


Stanton was too small a field to keep her ,en'ices and 
r.ow she is to depart frem our midst after enlivening 
e\'erything she came in contact with fr0111 class pJrties to 
other\\'ise clull recitations. 


\\'hen she gets out and be?,'ins erasing the bhckboanl" 
in her o\\'n sanctuary the pupils will ha\'e to hegin get
ting up before daylight if they spring anything new on 
her. 
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ALICE 11. DE1'\ ADEL. 
"[["h),', that's wcll said; a good hcart's worth gold." 


.\fter passing that period of child development where a 
dirty face is the keenest delight. long enough to acquire 
an elementary education. and graduate from high school. 
AI ice still was loyal to Kalamazoo and decided to finish 
her educational feast at home. 


Her wisest choice \\'as waiting a year in order that she 


might have her name engTaved on the 1912 roll of honor. 
Alice's hobby-if she possesses such a thing-is litera


ture. She ha firm friends ill all the authors and many 
others besides. \\'hat her favorite is no one can tell, a 
~he is too modest to stat : but it is sure to be some deep 
thinker, for that is her line. 


;\0\\' she is to impart literature and we will soon have 
a new genel"ation of -:Yfark T\\·ains. Not that they \vill all 
be jokes, but they will absorb a literary humor under her 


tt!torage. 
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CLARA J_\~E ELDRIDGE. 


"A/Oil!', I could llot, llor zl'oll/d, be happ'y." 
Clara Jane has started a career. A real li,'e Career! 


She has joined the ranks of the suffragettes. Three years 
2g0. amid great rejoicing. it was announced that she had 
IJassed the initiatory stage and that she was ready for the 
other degrees. Now she is a regular diecl-in-the-wool 
33rd degreer. 


She doesn't know why she is a suffragette any more than 
(lid the age of old \\"ho labored long trying to discover 
"\\,hy the chicken crossed the road." Xe"er mind. thong-h. 
\\-e will all be looking to see her feet tucked under a seat 
in Congress some of these days, and that in the not very 
d;stant future. 


Equal rights have had great arh'ances during the past 
few years, but when Clara does start campaigning they 
will all have to sit up and take notice. 
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NELSON J. ELLWOOD. 
"s pcak it ill T-rc/lch. killg; say. 'pardolllll'-lIloi.' , . 


"Judge" hasn't done ml1ch for his place of birth yet: 
hut, if he doesn't put Ccmstock 011 the map before some 
of his friends start to write nice things about him in 
an obituary, then the track for prophetic vision of the 
scribe whose duty it is to foresee, foretell, and relate, has 
been piked and the train sent 0.11 the "Tong s\\·itch. 


Nelson is the colleg-e dc-bator. If you ha\'e any mattE'r 
you wish to discuss. at any time. ~ny place. or any phase. 
you w111 always find a rC:1dy champion of the opposite 
side in "Judge." \\"hen he isn't in classes you ,,·ill find 
h1ll1 at his regular occupation. lIe hasn't just ('ecirled on 
his life \\'ork as yet. but when he does. it's a ten to one 
"hot he \\'ill cause SOll'e men to brush the dust o~f their 
think tanks in order to keep pace with him. 
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WILLARD C. FlWST. 
".111 frishlllall. a 'i.'aliaHt gCIlt!CI/IQII. i' faith." 


\\ 'hen the recipient of this little congratulatory effusion 
pushes back his chair from commencement dinner. lays 
aside his cap and gown, rolls up hs sleeves and takes to 
the fields. bear in mind, Steven. that all former bumper 
nop rece rds " ,i ll be passed as th ough they were tied to a 
post. 


XOII' Dill is not gOi !lg to join the rank of the _ \nal1la~ 
club, Far be it from such. But hc is going to be a 
f:' rmcr anI if he sl1cceec's in getting money out of tht' 
soil the \\ ay hc did getting athletic dues in the dayg of 
the old reg-in'e. he will I' e a farmer with a ,'eng·eance. 


Dill ha s done some experin-enting since entering Kazoo. 
IIe has prm'en gra\'itation \\' ith s'lcks of water and has 
(lvercome the resistance of a dorm door hy applying an 
axe, Just lIatch Bill for the future. 
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CARL O. GRAEBER. 
• Ci'C'1f fill! Ill)' robc; put all 111)1 "-anVIl; I l.u17.l" 


[III/llortai /ollgillgS itl 1IlC/' 
. \ ffer making an exhaustiye study of the con\,lvlaI habits 


nf the screech 0\\'1 and the r<1l11 croW, ;rod after passin~.; the 
period of splashing barefooted through the puC\cHes of Tlli
l1()is f 0 1" 5~'erat SlfmmerS, GracI.>. decided that an ro~tlls. lead 


( Kalamazoo. 


He \\a. O.le at lile last prol!ucts 01 rhe extinct prep. 
depa rtment and in leaying \\·ith Graeb. it did a goo(1 \\'Crk. 


Four years' more JZalamazoo spirit looked good to Cu'! 
Orin and so he kept tip the good \\·ork. decor"t' ng- the 
campus \\·ith his f()f'111 for another quartette of years. join
ing the ranks of the aIel brigade, and disturbing that period 
of the 2-1- which son1e students l1se for repose, with \\ hist-


ling erenadcs. 
He ,,"as also some orator and if there is any stltl!ent in 


K. C. \\'ho ha n't heard of the \york it takes fa;' an oration. 
he must haye something wrong \yith his apparatus intended 


for hearing. 







AGNES L GREN",ELL, 


4'.t:1 h. by 111)' faith. 17mt :bears.a frosJjl SO.ItJlcL" 
Enter the rosy lnled tints of ITorning! I ha\'e to (io it: 


for. you know, Agnes, as editor, 11as to read this copy: 
.and, if I didn't. the blue pellci~ would wDrk faster than 
:a Profs markin:g on a slu'prize qui'Z, ~ he is a general 
ll\'e \\'ire and ha\'ing urvi\'ecl two years at Ladies' Hall 
'<I'iJ:hou1 comTng out \\'ith a disposition like a J~retzel, she 


is sure to be able to stand enlightening the natiol), 
When she gets both feet firmly planted on the Boor be


hind a school teacher' desk "Ignorance will be Blister" 
and her pnpils \\'ill be browzing in the alfalfa topped fields 
of knO\dedge wl:ere lie all the secrets of thl worlel's great· 
ness, 


Agnes has proven that Detroit has other Pl'Oc\ucts be· 
sides automobiles, for she is the kind of co-ed that does 
things, the one you ,,'ould rather see collling than going, 
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EDITH J. HALLOCK. 


"Sh(', S(,(!lIlillgly obedicllf like'wise, hath 
.11 adc prOillis!! /0 the Doc/or." 


Edith is another ope of the many brilliant l1'e111bers of 
19 r 2: and she, too. can \\'ac!e through sines, cosines, tan
gents, cotangents and any other of the foreign languages 
that ha\'e been adopted for use in mathematics. 


Xo\\' Edith isn't a suffrvg·ette. She doesn't believe in 
\Yomen ha\'ipg their O\\'n \\'ay as long as she has her own. 
\\,hate\'er she takes up is sure to g-o, though. She has the 
happy faculty of imbuing other people with her industrious 
spirit and \\'hen it CO Illes to timely aid she does it \\'ith a 
grace and air of good will that leaves a pleasant memory. 
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HENRY C. HART 
~:Hl' has bcql at a great fe.ast of lallguages, Cllld stole.1I 


f{le srraps." . 
'lOll haven't heard of him yet? \\'ell. don't worry. If 


~'ou don't "Se!,! H. Hart" \\'ithin a short time, then I 
~\'ill miss my guess and I think they are much surer than 
pmpaign manager's presidential p1'ediction . 


':}l ank" is the official sponsor for e\'erything that needs 


boosting about college-be it in the He is 
the official collegiate inflater. 


For the last year he· has been ad chaser for the Index 
and he has \\'orked up sl1ch a follO\\'ing that there was 
danger of ha\'ing to cut out the ne'\YS and run all ads to take 
care of his department. l\'ever mind, \ye can stand it. \\'e 
need the money. 


He has trodden the hurricane deck of everything educa
t ional about the place and he has yet to fall oyerboard 
and have to be towed ashore. 
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SIGRID C. ]OH:-TSON. 


"Alld I do 7."ish )'Ollr 110110rs 1110.1' ill crease." 


From out the north many gTeat men have come, but 
the first of the great women to make tracks southernward 
landed in the Celery City just as the members of 'I2 were 
dropping their matriculation stipend into the Steward's 


mite box. 


It was fortunate that she arri\'ed when she did, as 
otherwise she probably \\'ouldn't have had such a start on 
a niche in the 'Yor1d's Hall of Fame. Sigrid hasn't 
merely absorbed, she has been one of those \\"ho found time 
for e\'erything and with the time a willingness and tact 
to do for everyone. 


Everything about college was touched by her magic wand 
and made to produce joy or service as she might desire. 
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LAURA L. KENNEDY. 


"For mOil is 0 giddy thillg, and this is my cOllclusioll." 


··Laura·' is another one of OUf members to whom edu
cation·s call demanded baggage checked for Kalamazoo; 
and she has been with us strong for four years. Sun·iving 
all the vicissitudes of an e\'entful college career. she de
cided that education should be her life calling, despite the 


allurements of many otlier professions that held out gilded 
hands as an inducement. 


She is big in her way, but that doesn't mean in stature. 
Big in the things that really count when the real test 
comes; and if she doesn't add greatly to the educational 
field, then again the Goddess of Fortune has played us 
false. 
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MARY E. M'CLURE. 


"'Tis 0111' fast intent 


To shake all carcs alld bllsilless from Ollr age." 


A Texas Korther has nothing on the zephyr that strnck 
the campus four years ago. It wasn't exactly a zephyr, 
it was a regular cyclone with baggage checked from Lud
ington. 11atie came without warning; it took staid old 


Ladies' Hall three years to prepare a reception for her, 
anel it will take three more for recuperation after her de" 
parture, 


She is a Jiye \"ire from the word go. Entlllisiasm 15 
her regular diet and \yhen it comes to books she wades 
through them like the freshmen representatives in the Tltg
of-\Var across Mirror Lake. She just takes one plunge 
and emerges disseminating knowledge like sparks from a 
blacksmith's forge. 
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COLTON B. ;\IILES. 
"But a merrier 1IIall, 


JTTithin the Ulllit of becoming 1IIirth, 
! lle71er spellt all hOllr's talk withal." 


"Fat," president. is son-:e boy, and his only crime since 
entering college ha been that he has been able to disprove 
the bacteria theory by four years' continual re iclence in 
that sa:lctifiecl haven of rest which goes by the less illus-


hiol1s name of the Dormitory. 1'\ow that the theory has 
been clisproven they are to rip things up in general. 


Colt. has represented KazC'O on both the gridiron and 
the diamond and we see him layIng clO\\"l1 the Or<l.nge and 
Black war paint \I·ith regret. He has been a good repre
sentative and more of hIS fighting spirit on tlw field will 
be hal'led with delight. 


\Yhen he leaves the Dorm. the gang \\"illmiss hl$ P . A.: 
but then, what Kalamazoo College loses, the youths of thiS 
nation will gain in advanced education, so that we w111 
have to content ourselves with the thought of the great
est good for the greatest Bum ber. 







ROLLIE L 111LES, 
"Let'S' ha'L'~ the first choi/:c.-Fol!o'i.l! 1I1f! girls,'F 


"RoLl." our champion catch-as-catch-can fu ser, athlete, 
urator and debator; nolV add A. B. to that and start an
othel' page on the Roll of Honor. Change of feminine 
e1l\'ironment has never phased him and his changes have 
il'creased with his growing fund of knowledge. Now he 
lias a she:!p's birthday suit tucked under his arm and witb 


the .\merican YOlltllS as illS hel(l ot enuea\'or he i prepar
ing to paddle his way to fame. 


He ha contributed much to Kalamazoo College in four 
years and \\'ith the ad\'ent of equal suffrage he will un' 
cioubtedly become a great politician with no end to his 
term of office. 


He, too, has sur\'i\'ed follt' years of calling the Dorm. 
home and still is able to hold his place in the G. A. R. 
line on 11emorial day. His great motto is, "Variety is the 


spice of life." 
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JOII~ A. PETER ON. 


"A tal! gelltleman, by Iz~m'el/, alld iJ, 


Most gal/md .leader." 


"Pete's" educational thirst carrlccl 111m ~t such Sl)eed 
.during the open:":lg round of his battle. that his machine 
s kidded on the first turn; and, Wl1Cl1 he got fairly squared 
<l\\'41.y again, 1912 "'as the only caravan that could keep 


him in to\\' . Hence Pete. \\'ith the green and white, 
Long for this \\'orld if he cashes in his checks tomOl'" 


row, J awn's 6-feet-4 have kept hi111 up in the world some 
and it will keep him up there fol' Sonie tit'l~e to come. 
i\lichigan first claimed him, but \Vashington has the dis
tinction of holding his residence. Pete will bear watching, 
but that can easily be accomplished. 







C. LOGIS RASElVIAN. 


,. LClld 1111' thc flourish of all gClltlc tOllgIlI'S.


Fie, paill ted rhctOl';c!" 
Louis Raseman is the proud possessor of the Senior Class. 


(tress suit. \\'hen Lou patters his way among the 400 


(he rest of the men ha\'C' to stand aside and wait till 
he isn ' t using it: then they can sport a Dickie and do, 


without p{)ckets for an evening. 


Besides being the social lion and general student 5h3:-\;, 
Louie has kept the Kalamazoo League Baseball team off 
tI,e financial rocks by faYoring the club \\"ith his scnices 
a, Treasurer. Between scciety. baseball :l11d college, Lou 
is busier than lIiss Hussey since entering the ranks of 


the anti-obese organization. 
Grammar and rhetoric have no terrors for him ;:ll1d he 


thi\"cs on literature. His hobby is poetry an(~ some. day 
he will be flaunting the poet laureate mantel over his 1\ . 


.3. signature. 
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LEILA RUSI-lBROOK. 


.. I loath that low vice, wriosity." 
Of all the sweet girl graduates of the present quarter, 


none of them will exceed "Stub" in activity and when she 
l)rings forth hel- "l\lb' Days" argument as a sign that she 
is completely bumfozzled. \,"hy she is simply irresistable. 


Leila. too, has been chewing ff the corners of t le plat
form of the Equal Suffl-age League. but she has yet to 


fully digest it and get ready to stump the state for "Votes 
for \\' omen." Not that she couldn't do it, for if there is 
any girl that could bring man to her way of thinking, 
she is the one. 


Before taking up the persuasion of man, ho\ye\'er, she 
is to stop long enough to do a little practice \,"ork on 
the younger generation and then sh'e is to launch out on 
her bigger task. 
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ROGER B. Sl\IITH. 


<. This fellow is <t'ise cl/ough to play thl! fool; 
.-intl to do til at <veil Cl'07'CS a killd of <"it." 


"Schmutz" is the class musician. \\That he can't per
ambulate O\'er on his mandolin hasn't been written yet 
and ",hen it comes to natural science, again he can amble 
some. 


Roger has created a demand for certain kinds of labor 
about the Dormitory during his residence, namely car
penters and cleaners, to say nothing of painters and deco
mtors. He may have created a demand for the latter, 
but it has failed to be satisfied as yet. 


He was the noisiest man on the campus and to hear 
him \\"hisper about 2 p. x. in the morning was as good 
<I. starter for a day's \\'ork as a visit from the Ku Klux 
Klan would be. Smith would be perfectly at home pre
siding over the destinies of a deaf and dumb school. 
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RUTH M. S1IITH. 


"She is all excel/cllt, swcet lad)'." 


.\Jthough passing out of the realms of knowledge \\'ith
out e\'er having fallen under the influence of Ladies' Hall. 
still Ruth has been in with the doings pretty much since 
falling into college circles. The role of 19 r 2 was graced 


\\ ith her presence and jn later history she will stand out 
as one of the illustrious ones. 


Kature failed to dim her spirit through the period of 
college life and our circles have been enriched with her 
wit and brightness since Prof. Praeger first took us under 
his wing and started us clown the reception line of college 


society. 
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I:--JEZ F. SWANSON. 


"TVell read ill poefr'), 


/lild olhrr booils, good alles, I 7('arrallt 3'1.' ·" 


Too modest to put forward any bold claims, but reali z
ing the advantages and prestige that enrollment among 
our number would give, Inez ,,·aited a year after seeing 


the shortcomings of the other classes in order that she 
might get a good grip on the pages of the future. 


After a neck and neck race with fame down the back 
stretch she turned the pole and came dom1 the final spurt 
at a speed that threatens to put Belasco, Schubert and 
Klaw and Erlanger on the blink. As a playwright she 
has a path of glory marked out if she doesn't shipwreck 
the theatrical business with stupendous productions. 
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RICHARD H. WOLFE. 


{./ Veil COllceited, Doz'y; about thy busilless, Du'L'Y·" 


This is the last 1 That is alphabetically speaking, but 
"Dick" doesn't prol;ose to be last as long as there is an 
(Ipportunity left to push some one out of the ,,'ay on the 
ladder of fame, unseat him, so to speak, and cause him 
tel let a man go who can go. 


"Dick" says they ha\'e kicked his dawg around long 
enough and that his hat is still in the ring. It is going 
to stay there. too. as long as he can keep enlarging the 
ring. Consolidation is his hobby and he is sure to have 
e\'erything within gun shot of his workshop consolidated 
before many moons haye passed. 


When "Dick" quits the ring they will all begin to pay 
bets. lIe is a big man for a big place. 
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Before It Is Changed 
How like a great personality the old Dorm. has stood 


the tests of time! \Vinds have howled about it. stor111S 
have beaten upon it, and its very frame has been shaken 
by the careless carousals of the ungrateful ones whom it 
sheltered. Yet it remains unmoved and apparently un
injured . 1Iichigan's oldest educational building has proven 
it right to live; and now, they tell us, it will be remodeled to 
meet the demands of the present. \\' e are glad that the 
sacred walls, at least. \I·ill remain to inspire by the force 
of a mighty example those who follow us. For more than 
three score years and ten has it been a refuge for those who 
left their homes to drink of the pet-ennial spring. It has 
not denied admittance to any on account of race or class; 
but has dealt with all in the same democratic way. 


H:o\\- well we remember the time when we first g-aze(l 
upon the walls which were to shelter us while we dabbled 
iii the mist \llhich surrounded the fount of knowledge! 
It seemed inspiring. this Dorm. and the gray walls. hoary 
with age. slTliled at us indulgently. But, if we were pleased 
then. it remained fOl- the mellowing inAuence of constant 
association to turn our pleasure into reverence. \Ve love 
the Dorm. \Ve glory in its past and boast of its future. 
Great minds haye there struggled with the problems of 
life: great thoughts have been thought there; hard battles 
ha \'e been fought and won in the CJuiet of some dingy room. 
Lessons of economy have been taught; lessons of sacrifice 
h<i\'e been learned; lessons of democracy have been mas
tered-\\'oe to him who refused to learn them ;-there, 
brotherhood and eCJuality were really established; and all 
of these haye gone to strengthen the fabl-ic of our char-
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aeter. And so we love the Dorm. It has taught by its 
example a mighty les on. It has a foundation safe and sure 
and a singleness of purpose which makes it steadfast. 
\Yell may we afford a I ittle time in reverie upon the um.:on
scious influence of such surroundings. \ Ve think of the 
"trcngth of tIle walls amI we know that such stren!Sth can 
only come through strengthening each individual part. vVe 
think of the admirable manner in which the old Dorm. 
l,as fulfilled its mission and we desire for ourselves that we 
also may accomplish that work which we \yere intended to 
(10. \Ye think of the unkindnesses \\'hich thoughtless ones 
l',lve done within the builcling and we hope to be able, like 
it, to stand under ach·ersity. 


And so we are glad that those in authority have seen 
fit to give this building a ne\\' lease of life; and we al'e 
thankful for the privilege of having lived in it and of see
ing the \\'ork of builders who "builded better than they 
knew." \Vherever \\'e go \ye shall be followed by the 
"memories that bless and burn" of the old Dorm., of the 
friendships formed there, and of the inspiring lessons which 
it taught. C. 0. GRAEBER. 







He Went A-Walking With Pansy 
IIe turned from his book, 
up and dowrt a few times, 


I sat before him smiling. 
t\\'isted the \\'ick of the lamp 
looked at me and grinned. 


"Buzz," I bantered, "this is unseemly." 
"But, now, say, I do have a good time here:- came the 


irank reply. I like to watch the people pass by: I like 


• 0 g'o to school.-' 
"So do l ,'- I said. "but it takes more than one room 


to make a school. Sometimes a crowbar couldn't pry you 


"tit from behind that stove." 
"Oh. I don't know. I have m)' visit out with the fellml's 


once in a while," he replied quaintly. 
EI'ery college must ha\'e its college widow. Instead. \\'e 


hall a college "bach." For three years Lionel Busby had 
remained in social hibernation . Kow he was breaking 
out into activity. As befitted his nature, he \\'ent at it 
cautiously, lo\\'ly. IIe \\'as a good talker, in his room. I 
had often talked with him and nOI\' to aid his metamor
I'h(sis I \Vas helping him spread and dry his wings. 


"HoI\, \I'as the walk this afternoon ?" I questioned. 
"Pretty good, ha! gu, ha!" burst from him. \\hen he 


laughed. rays of \lTinkles covered, his face and he al
mo't closed his eyes, as if not to let any of his joy 


escape. 
"Say. but she's rapid," he said. as he slapped his knee. 


"Thought 1'd tea.se her about you: but before I knew it, 
I had lost my place. She almost took my breath away." 


I was almost doubled laughing at Busby. IIe sat facing 
me noW, both hands on his knees, grinning and chuckling. 


"Then you don't talk so much. You merely suggest 
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things, scientific, of course, for her to talk about?" I 
~llliled back. 


":-ro, noW, but I do like to talk, not jabber that silly 
stuff, And she seems to like it, too, I suppose girls find 
a lot of pleasure in dress and such things, for she was 
telling me about her senior 'Prom' gown, Say, but it's 
Roing to be a slick one," 


"So she told you about it ?" I said with a jealous 
t\\·inge. 


"Sure, didn't she you?" 
"Uh-huh," I lied in the affirmative. 
''I'm getting a lot of fun and practice in these strolls," 


he added . And I'd like to keep tJiem up if you don't 
mind." 


"No, no; keep them up, She's a good trainer, isn't 
she?" I forced out. 


"Ylou bet she is. 'Ha! Ha!" He laughed heartily 
and slapped his knee again. ""~ry, how they do tease you, 
though!" he continued. "Eyerybody in school has had a 
crack at you." 


"Of course, they kid me." I answered angrily. "\Vhy 
shouldn't they? I get the important dates and the regu
lars. Then, to satisfy her uperAuous charms she trots 
around \"ith the rest of the crew here. That's how I got 
you next so easily." 


\Ve \\'ere silent for a moment. Buzz looked at me with 
his eyer-expectant grin. I let my gaze travel about the 
bare walls of the room. 


"Now I have it, Buzz." I said, c1appino- my hands to
gether at the advent of the happy thought. "Take a bigger 
stride in these impromptu meanders. I'll give you the 
spot-light and dmp into the background. Now, wait a 
minute," I said, as he endeavored to put in an honest 
negative retort. "They'll think it great to h:l\'e you, a 
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I1ovice. beat me at this game. All remarks will be com
mendatory. They won't kid you. It w'ill cost a little 
1l10re, but it will be \\"orth the extra practice. We'll have 
it go into effect right now. What say? All right.'· 


This was the first of my icleas which maintained its 
attendant expectations. It worked. It added new ma
terial for school gossip. Though Busby laughed frankly 
at the banters and sly innuendoes, the subterfuge was never 
suspected. It pleased me. yet it cost me much worry anrI 
less money. I was pI'etly sure that Pansy loved me, vVirh 
Dad's help I had tried to show her that I Im'ed her. T 
realized the one fault in my scheme, I hat! hoped ;111(1 


planned for the "Prom" so near at hane\. My long ac
quaintance and familiarity ",ith her and the fact that she 
was planning also, made me feel that it was not necessary 
to ask her. It might giye Busby a setback in tIle est:
mate of his schoolmates for me to take her: bllt tLen. 
he would have the chance to make it up aite!' that affair. 


Busby's conscience for study was now wiped out ::>f 
mind. He asked for eyery spare momem and he got it. 
The part he essayed was 111uch too heavy fo!' hi111 to play. 
Yet he so brilliantly di placed me that I was as if 
snuffed out of existence. lIe WC1lt rol1e;- skating with her. 
He rolled. "Cnexpected changes of equi!ibriu111 threw all 
of his shyness to the nth power. Daylig!,t did not seem 
to check his sudden embraces. Each fUJt persisted in 
taking care of itself and a strangle hold on the post al
ways assisted him in turning a corner. Dusby was en
thusiastic for a class picnic. It was a beautiful day among 
the fields and woods that we selected. \Ve came to a 
gentle stream. Most of us crossed it on a thick oak 
plank. Pansy and Busby tarted. They were completely 
engrossed in conversation. Imps, gnomes and goblins of 
fate! The plank broke. 
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So, day after day, as regularly as a moming paper, we 
had a new topic 011 Buzz. One evening, just at dusk, I 
found him tramping around in the wet grass as if search
ing for something. 


"What are you looking for. Buzz?" 
"J ust heard a cricket. First one this year. Say. you 


know," he said earnestly, "I like to hear the crickets sing 
on summer nights." 


I had to admit my deficiency in the musical and poetical 
realms. Though he ne\'er batted an eye, I thought I saw 
a sly gleam as if he suspected that I was le.o'tding him 
011 for my own enjoyment. Yes. I wanted to be amused. 


"Buzz." I said, "goin' to the 'Prom?'" 
'·Sure." he chuckled, "aren't you ?" 
"Of course." I assured him. \Vho ha\'e yOll got? Some


body at the Hall ?" 
"No; Heavens no," he laughed. "They cut me dead up 


there. That's just sport for them. TIa. J Ia I Sr'1T1e of 
them accepted and then turl'cd 11 e c10\\'ll on the 'iame day. 
T know they don't think I'll go. But they'll open their 


eyes." 
"Coil'g to take SO;1,e one to open their eyes'" I re-


pe:tted. 
'Sure, wouldn't you'" 
"You bet." I said. ''I'd get a queen." 
I stoo'l before him smiling. t\ \'ision of the "Prom" 


p~ssed before my ey . I saw myself leading her in, my 
little "\'ixen." I saw the expectant gleam in the eyes of 
rans)' and of the girls at the IIall. I heard them whisper 
as they \\'aited for Busl~y and his gi 1'1. 


"\\'hat makes YOLl smile?" Busby asked frankly. 
"Nothing at all, Buzz. Think I'll go to my room and 


hone a while," I said as I turned to go. "0, by the way, 
l;uzz, don't mind telling me who she is do yOll?" 


"\\'hy, no;' he replied quickly. "1'111 going with Pansy." 
R. H. WOLFE. 
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Oh, the pedagogy class. where I\"e haye no el'C1 of flln: 
.\nd our round of other studies whiclii are now so nearly 


done; 
And the teachers Il,ho all treat us with considerate ·'e~pect. 
\\'hich, when Il'e were only freshmen Il'e did not dare ex


pect; 
,\nd the \\'ednesday n-orning chapel. where some sit with 


direst frowns. 
liecause they hal'e to enter with their caps and with their 


gowns: 
,\11 these will soon be Ol'er, and we will then depart. 
,\ndmay the other classes repeat with all their heart: 
"Oh. here's to the class of 1912, 


:\1ay they still fonl'ard press, 
,\net may there come to one and all 
The greatest of success," 


ALICE DEN ADEL 


1..' p. felloll' classn'ates. up! Let your glances mcet the sky. 
Be not OOI\"ed dOll'n by SOITOI\". let parting not gil'e you pain 
For th6 time of our graduation must be Il'ithout a stain, 
,\nd the word we use at parting shall never be "good-bye," 


The years II'e\'e spent together Il,ill be cherished by us for 


aye, 
Each face. each I'oice. each glance will never from us part, 
\1I'e'll cherish each as the years roll on as hall1i to the hreak, 


ing heart. 
As hand clasps hand. just "au rel'oir.'· clear classll1ates. not 


"gooel-bye," ROLLIE L l\IILES, 
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Literary Societies 











SHERWOOD RHETORIC.\L SOCIE] Y. 


Dr. E. A. Balch, William C Buchanan, Floyd E. BOII·en. 


George F. Ferguson, William F. Fort. IIan'ey P. Pettit. 


Henry C. Hart, Percival L. Vernon. Paul N . .Tohmon. 


Peter \\' . Starring, Rolhe L. Miles, Merrill Hart, Joseph 


i\fountain. Willard C. Frost, Carl O. Graeber, Earl Mac


Neil, Leroy Bramble, Lester Shaffer. Louis Rhoades. OSC:lr 


Lassfolk, Wilbur Payne, \\'illiam Sweitzer, \Y. A. Ter


penning. I-larry Harvey. 
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EURODELPHIAN UTER:\RY SOCIETY. 


Mabel Bolster, Irene Hickey, Eunice \\' ells, l\linnie Krot


zer, Gladys Vosburg, Roberta Williams, l\Iabel Benson. 


Agnes Grenell, Agnes Oliver, Pearl Horst EI\"a Belcher, 


Helen Crissman, Anna Monteith, Lucille Owen, Lou Ar


thur. Charlotte Wightman, Mabel \\'oodard, Helen Bron


son, Genevieve McCabe, Gladys l\Iartin. Lucille Lester. 


Florence Hartman, Myra Towsley. Esther Lassfolk. ;Wary 


Hallet, Frances Bell, Sue Slayton, France Eldridge, Ethel 


Case. 
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PIJ1LOLEXIAX LITER.\RY SOCIETY. 


:\Ianley Capron, Clinton Brake. Ralph Payne. Dellinger. 


Paul Shackletcn. Leon Kichols . Coleman Caryl. c\rthur 


Fraser. Ilarold Pomeroy. \Y .. \. Biss, Curtis Leaf. tllerle 


Drake, Ralph RaI1c;all, Louis Rasemall, Sherman ForlJes. 
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CE:\TCRY FORG:'1 LlTERARY SOCIETY. 


\\"illiam Douck. Edward Longley, Homer TO\\'nsend, 


Stanley IIibbard. George II. Robison, Frank \\ '. Clark, 


Charles Kammer. Leon Rowland, Floyd \Veeks, Clinton 


Skinner. Lou Quick. Bert Higgs, Nelson Ellwood. Rohert 


i\l'gell. Roger Smith. Charles H. Biss, Colton B. Miles, 


J oh n Peterson. 
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KAPP.\ PI LITER .\RY SOCIETY. 


Sigrid Johnson, Helen \Yelsh, Beth ~ewcome. Helen 


Bagnall, Inez Swanson, Nellie Rank, 1[ilc1rec1 \Yelch, ~Iy


reene Pelton. \\' ilma Den Adel, Elsie Davis, Ec1ith Stone, 


Grace \Vah"orth, Grace Simmons, Donna Van Vranken, 


,\c1die Kline. Margaret Bryant. Katherine Stuart, Lurene 


Osborne. Marie \Velsh, :'Ifarian Davis, Ethel Knox, i\Iary 


Barnett. Alice Den Ac1el. Emeretta Kilgore, ~Iabel Fitch, 


Hazel Bennett. Frances Clark. :,[ary i\IcClure, Leila Rush


brook, 1Iinnie Keis, Gladys Doyen. Esther 01apman. Cath


erine Gleason, Edith \Vykkel, Laura Kennedy, Dorothy 


Garrett. 
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Did you ever see a chicken swim the sea? 
Did you ever see a Senior get aD? 
Did you ever? No, you never, 
For it simply couldn't happen, don't you see, 


Did you ever see a class make such a show? 
Did you evC'!' see a Senior very sIO\\'? 
Did you e\'er? No, you never, 
For it simply couldn 't happen, 
Don't you know? 


SIGRID JOHNSON, 


"'hen pleasant scenes are left behincl 
To be with us no more, 


'Tis then we sigh and long for YOll, 


0, happy times of yore! 


And lI'hen commencement days are near, 
• \nd parting time is nigh, 


\\'e wish that we might live again 
The happy days gone by, 


FLOYD E. BOWEN, 


Here's to the college of world-wide renown, 
Here's to the Senior in cap and in gown, 
Here's to the class of one nine one byo, 
This is our bond, fondest love for Kazoo, 


MARIAN H, DAVIS, 
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Athletic Teams 
1911-1912 











FOOTBALL TEAM, 1911 


McNeil (Capt.), Loughead, Russell, Ide, Bramble, 


Schaeffer, Butler, Terpenning, Dewey, Romani, Mountain, 


Burman, W. Buchanan, Miles, J. Buchanan, Lassfolk, 


Mather (Coach). 
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BASKETBALL TEAM, 1911-12 


Russell, Gilsky 


Mather (Coach ), Raseman (Capt. ) 


Ide, Loughead 
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BASEBALL TEAM, li!12 


Biss, Mather (Coach), Castignino, Tedrow, Ide, 


W. Buchanan, Youngs, Polasky, J. Buchanan, Bramble, 


Miles (Capt. ), Rhoades. 
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Kalamazoo College Baseball 
Scores, 1912 


Kalamazoo 12--B. C. T. S. 5 
.. 4--0Iivet 6 
.. 7--Hi1Isdale 9 
.. 12--Mt. Pleasant 5 
.. O- -Alma 2 
.. 8--Hillsdale I 
., 3--Ypsilanti 6 
.. I--Armour 5 
.. O--Olivet 18 
.. 7--Armour 9 
.. 5--Lake Forest 4 
" 19--B. C. T . S. 5 
., 19--Albion 10 
.. 9--Hlllsdale 7 
.. 5- .Albion 12 
Total 109 Total 104 


Y ou Are Beginning 
To plan for your commencement needs and so we ask 
you to investigate the resources of this store. What we 
can say in print is very weak as compared with the 
opportunity of showing you these goods. 


Our showings of Hats, Furnishings 
and Clothing are very complete 
and attractive 


VanPeenen & Schrie r 
The Big South Burdick Street Clothing Store 
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Jokes and Characteristic Expressions 


Mag (in Ped. class )-l\Iattie, close your mouth, there 
is an awful draft. 


Roll (sitting next to Graeber)-Tennyson had complica
tions with IIallem's sister. 


Clara Jane (teacher)-\\'hat are complications? 
Roll-Relations exi ting betlyeen you and my neighbor. 


Bowen (after Senior Skating party )-Gee! but I had a 
slicker of a time. 
~Iag-\\,hat is a "slicker of a time") 
Bowen-Oh, a bumping good time. 


Dr. B.-\\'hat is the matter with your face? 
Hart-Got the mumps, I guess. 
Dr. B.-Detter spit it out. 


Prof. Smith (sitting down next Clara Jane)-It's all 
right for married people to sit together, isn't it? 


\V .• \. B.-~Ir. Graeber, gl\'e the results of camp lifc 
among early Britons. 


Sel'eral girls answer. 
\\T. ,\. B.-I-Jaw many of you g irl s anS\\'er to the na1l1c 


of Graeber? 
Mattie-Go ahead, Clara Jane. 


l\1r. J ohnson-Your son is pursuing his studies at col
lege, is he not? 


l\lr. \Volfe-I guess so, he is ahyays behind. 
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They are right because they WrIte right 


Parker Fountain Pens 
ARE JUST THE GIFT 


Also Complete Line of Toilet Articles, Toilet Sets 


Military Brushes, Etc. 


SHERK'S DRUG STORE 
Successor to J. L. Wallace 


WITHEY 
New Store 


New Stock 


Jewelry 


Special Discounts 


to College Trade 


ctJ 


New Hanselman Bldg. 







Caller-Is the boss in? 
:-1ag (the office boy)-Xo, sir; he's gone out. 
Caller-Will he be back after dinner' 
:-1,hg-No, sir; that's what he went out after. 


TII-IROUGR TIlE S:-[OKE RTNGS. 
Man came first-and woman has neyer outgrolyn being 


l2te. 
The real hair restorers are the hairpins usecl in the morn


IIlg. 
Figures never lie-many are sill1ply hung in the \I'ard


robe oyer night. 


Graeber-TIle woman I marry must be able to blush. 
Clat'a J ane-Oh. I can cia that! I blush e\'('r~ time l'm 


seen anywhere with you. 


"Buy a Oower, sir?" 
"~o, thanks." 
"Buy one for your wife or s\l'eetheart ?" 
"Hal'en 't either one." 
"\\'ell, buy one to celebrate your luck." 


Stuclent-I have a story for the Senior Index about a 
\I oman's hat. 


Editor-Sorry, but \ye hayen't room for any big stories. 


Prof. :-1ac-No\\', i\1r. 1Iiles, can you tell me \I'hat the 
poet means by 'the artillery of the skies?" 


:-1r. l\1iles-\Vhy, the shooting tars, of course. 


""Vhy does Smith keep staring at that picture of the 
mermaids half submerged in IYater ?" 


"He's waiting for the tide to go out." 
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&?!+~~oiE~~oc2fii¥tl 
Ready For You Now 


VETTEN'S 
Hanselman Bldg., Burdick Street Front 


Sporting and Athletic Goods 


Bathing Suits 
Gymnuium Clothing 


Base- Ball and Tennis 
Hammocks 


Fishing Tackle 
Bicyles and Sundries 


Automobile Tires and 
Supplies 


The most interesting store in Kalamazoo 


Two Suit Styles 
Particularly For Young Men 


These are the Stein-Bloch "Mohawk" and the 
"Genesee." Snug, close shouldered and figure 
fitting waists, they are the pick of the English 
influence. The Genesee was originated from an 
English Guard's swell suit. The Mohawk is an 
adaptation of a London Smart Set idea. Try 
on either or both,they will do good to your looks. 


PRICES, $18 to $40 


SAM FOLZ ~~BIG CORNER" 
Main and Portage Streets 
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Dr. S.-IIo\\" many more times must I warn you against 
c0ming in late? 


:\Jag-\Vell, let's see: How many more recitations are 
there? 


Louis-\ \ 'hat's the matter with Floyd? I-Ie looks to me 
as if he were pining away. 


John-Think so? I saw him last night and he didn't 
luok very spruce. 


Bowen (looking at snakes in the zoo )-~ly gracIOus, 
those snakes must multiply rapidly. 


The keeper-Some kinds do, but these particular ones 
are adders. 


"Padon me, professor, but last night your daughter ac
cepted my proposal of marriage. I have called to see if 
there is any insanity in your family ." 


"There must be." 


Dick was discussing the baseball team with Henrietta. 
He said: You kno\\' Roy? He's going to be our best man 
before long. 


And she answered: Oh, Dick, what a nice proposal! 


Father (impressively )-Suppose I should be taken a\\'ay 
suddenly, \\'hat would become of you? 


hreverent Son-Oh, I'd get along all right, but what 
\\'ould become of you? 


Angell-There is lots of food for thought 111 this mag
azine. 


Judge--Full of meat, eh? 
Angell-No, it's a serial. 
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Kodaks 


Brownies -


$10 to $65 


1 to 12 


We print, develop and enlarge at very small 


prices, considering quality of work. 


TilE /YEW BURDICK BLOCK KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 


Something New 


As well as all that is desired of the old, is always on 
display in the best possible form. WORTHY 
Merchandise, only, is trusted to build and keep the 
kind of a reputation that we desire. 


Forty Years of Experioence. 


~ Forty Thousand Satisfied Customers. ~ 
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"There's a strong family resemblance between Mag and 
his brother. I belieye it is in the nose." 


"Yes, that does run in the family." 


Dr. \\". (making an annOlllcement from chapel platform) 
-Lnfortunately, I \I·ill be unable to eat my afternoon 
classes today. 


"\\"hat-t-t-tow-tO\\·_-tO\YI1 is-is-th-this ?" asked a man of 
the fellO\y sitting across from him as the train pulled into 
a small station. 


Judge, the man addressed, got up and left the car. 
Some time later another passenger in the car spoke to 
Judge, asking him why he didn't answer the man's question. 


"Do-do-do you think-think. do you think I want-to-to 
get-my head knocked-head knocked off?" was Judge's 
reply. 


But four short years \ye\'e spent with thee, 
,\n<l each one filled with memorie dear: 


'Tis hard to lea\'e. yet soon mllst we 
. \ssllme our paths of duty clear. 


Our Alma l\1,ater, kind and true, 
\\' e thank thee for thy lessons taught, 


\\'ith our faith and trust in Him above, 
Our lives be with thy precepts fraught. 


W. C. FROST. 
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Ra hI meyer's Graduating Gifts 
Plain and Fancy Ice Creams 
and Ices for Parties. Recep
tions. Etc.. delivered to all 
parts of the city: 


Lunches 
Fountain Specialties 


Salted Nuts 


Choice Candies 


You owe. visit the 


Oggle Studio 
Successor to RElDSEMA 


Diamonds Rings 
Watches 


La Valliers, Lockets 
Etc. 


• F. W. Hinrichs 


In White 
Tan and Black 


8~g KAL. NAT'L BANK BLDG. All Prices 


New Styles. New Prices and Styles 
m Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged CV' 


New Line of Metal Frames and 


Convexed Glass. Weber Bros. 
Phone 2503 for Appointments 210 E. MAIN ST. 
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\\' ere I but gifted with art of song 
I'd sing a tale both great and long; 
.\ tale of earnest lad anel lass, 
\ \'ho made the J -9- I -2 class. 


An Angell pure, a Hart of gold . 
• \ gentle Wolfe, a Frost not colel, 
For :'Iiles anel :'Iiles they've struggled on. 
lJntil the longed-for prize is \\·on. 


ELVJ\ L. BELCHER. 


Eight and twenty Seniors, 
1\ great big skating rink, 


Six and fifty roller skates, 
Put on in a wink. 


\\'hen the music started 
The skates began to fly: 


\\'asll't that a pretty sight 
To have before your eye? 


Eight and t\\'enty Seniors, 
A floor as smooth as glass, 


Six anel fifty roller skates, 
.\nel then, 'tis sael, alas! 


Seyeral pairs of mingled feet. 
Scrambling in the air: why 


\V asn't that a pretty sight 
To have before your eye? 


R"L'lTH M. SMITH. 
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JEWELRY 
For 


Attention, Collegians 
Stop paying ! doz . prices for your 
HATS . Our price on best $2.00 
and $2.50 HATS, at 


Commencement No More 99c 
Gifts 


Is the generally accepted remem-


brance. Our stock was never 


No Less A HAT 
Styles and shapes for Men and 


Young Men. 
Look for the Red Front. 


more complete. I FIN G E R ' S 
Geo. Rickman Dry Cleaning Works 


I 
Phone 3392 224 E. Main 


SECOND FLOOR 


-----------------
110 S. Bnrdick St. 


Right_~rinting Bastian Bros. Co. 
Right Prices 


ct1 
Class Banquet Menus 


Programs 
Society Printing 


Stationery 
All Kinds For All Purposes 


ct1 
Horton- Beimer Press 


Kalamazoo Nat' l Bank Bldg. 


Phone 3345-J 
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MANUFACTURING 


Jewelers, Engravers 
and Stationers 


Engraved Invitations and 


Programs. 


Class and Fraternity 


Pins 


Dept. 808 ROCHESTER, N. Y. 







Jack Johnson's 
Punch Beaten 
By the Hand Embossing 
Punch in individuality, quick
ness and cheapness. Mono
grams, Society Seals, Library 
Markers and Designs in raised 
effects on any paper by a 
simple twist of the wriSt. 


Single letter crest, 35c 


For prices, write 


RENO BAKER, Lawton, Mich. 
or Bee HENRY HART. 


Fancy 


Ice Creams 
Sherbets 
and Ices 


Also Beautiful Boxes for 


COMMENCEMENT 


- - at - -


Meadimber's 
A new number just added to our ISh I B k 


splendid line of C 00 00 S 
Fountain Pens 


Now Makes 8 Separate 


and Distinct Brands 


for you to select from. 


Our New 


Self-Filler $1.50 
is an ideal school pen 


Ihling Bros. Everard Co. 
STATIONERS 233-5-7-9 E. Maio St. 
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PoSt Cards 


Stationery 


Typewriters Rented 


The Caryl 
Book & Music Store 


220 W. MAIN ST. 







&>-f$~~+.~ik)x;2tJ" 


He's Coming Back to 


HUBBARD'S 
For H is Straw 


$2.00 and up to $5.00 


Foot w ear For 
Graduates 


The young man and young 
lady, who are about to 
graduate will certainly 
want something choice 
in Footwear. 


Muffley's Shoe Store 
132 S. Burdick S t. 


College Dept. of Music Geo. A. Lackey 
MRS. E. A. READ 


STUDIOS: 412 DouJ'las Ave. 
615 Stockbrid ire Ave. 


Phones 762-J a nd 2036·J 


Pupil of Wellesley College Con
servatory Boston Crmservatory. 
Emil Lieblinl{, Chic8R'O. 


P iano Organ Hil t ory H armo ny 


BARBER SHOP 


BATH ROOMS 


Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage Massage a Specialty 


Chase Block 


The Hub Restaurant Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
ctl 


Serves the Finest 
Coffee in the City. 
H ome-Made Pies. 


ctl 
FRY & HILL, Proprietors 
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Has One of the Finest 


DRY CLEANING 


DEPARTMENTS 
In the Middle West. 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
PAUL JOHNSON, College Agent 







You Have 


DUN-WELL 
By call ing on the 


West End Drug Store 
For Stationery and Drugs 


737 West Main Street 


Students' Headquarters 


THE BARBERS 
WHO PLEASE 


Diehl & Parkhurst 
116 s. BURDICK ST. 


KODAKS CAMERAS Hinckle's Restaurant 
119 E. Main Street 


Geo. McDonald Chicken Supper 


Drug Co. 
Main and Burdick Sts. 


DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES 


Wednesday and Saturday 
Nights and Sunday 


Dinner 


20 Cents 


SPO~;R~~~'~ore PRINTING 
THAT 


Foothall, Pennants 


--and-


Track Supplies 


122 WEST MAIN STREET 
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IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
216 N. Burdick Street, Upstairs 







ACtual Business from the start . 


Individual in~ruCtion. S ituations for all 


that are qualified. Night classes. 


w. F . PARSONS, Pres. 


College Store 
Patronize Home 


Industries 
\ 


MILLINERY 
ctJ 


Cut Glass 
Fancy China and 


Brass Novelties 


!Int. 1£. 1\. 1Kliuf 
144 S. Burdick Street 


GO TO 


The Harvey Candy Co. 


School College I 
Novelt ies 


When you want the 
best in Ice Cream 
and Ices, Chocolates 
and Bon Bons Supplies 


Nut Bars 


Elva L. Belcher Earl J. Belcher G. M. Harvey B. L. Kitchen 


Pumps and Slippers 


For Graduation 


Real Student 
Lunches 


Ice Cream, Confections 


and Baked G oods 


-- at --


All styles in white duck or 
white linen, suedes, velvets, 
satins or patent leathers. 


Bell Shoe House Cowie & Koehler 
701 W . WALNUT STREET 


124 E. MAIN ST. P HONE 245 
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STAFFORD 
Opposite Majestic 


~ 


College 
Barber 


Graduate in a Pair of 


Bryant 


Shoes 
Bryant's Boot Shop 


109 s. BURDICK ST. 


itra. ~.1lJ.11tunatll 
FINE MILLINERY 


l1e SOUTH BURDIGK STREET 
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GRADUATION 
GIFTS 


Jewelry makes the most 
appropriate present 


w. A. Hamilton 
The College Jeweler 


109 s. BURDICK ST. 


PHONE 29.2R 


REMEMBER 


Bryant's Bakery 
When ordering Baked Goods 


for your parties. 


~ 
304 W. Main Street 


Phone 726-2r 


Seniors 
Have Those Photo Postals 


Made Now. 


Have those group pictures 
taken while there is yet 


time 


"Buck" Robison 







For Your Luncheons, get the 


Best, it's at 
E. BACIGALUPO 


TELLER'S Foreign and Domestic 


801 W. Main St. 
Fruits and Nuts 


Same high class goods 


College patronage 
solicited. 


Choice Confectionery 


113 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
Correspondence Study Dept. 


HOM E oiteor5 350 c1M.,-fOOIll cour..es to non-resicieont 
stl1d!"n\<;. One II1;W Ih,";; "'~ pout wnri< for a Rach· 


STUDiT 
ehlr's. d('~ree . EICllltnt.,.ry t;Ourses in man)" sub· 
jects. othe .... for Tt';},hers. Writers, Accountant ... 
Uankf'rs. and lho~ in different Hx;a.tions. Be· 


19th Year ¥in any lilllC'. U. of C. (Div. Z) Chicago, Ill. 


Piper Ice Cream Co. 
Insist on having PIPER'S at the College Parties 


408 East South Street 
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Kalamazoo Floral Co . 


• • Flowers For 
All 


Commencement 
Occasions 


310 W. Main St. 
PHONE 916 


Many articles suitable for gifts to ~ 


June Graduates 
may be found in our stock. 


Preferences expressed and overheard by discreet sales


people often lead to satisfactory results. 


June Graduates as well as their friends are extended a 


a most cordial invitation to visit us and "look around." 


The Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 
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T
HE WORK of Kalamazoo College has 


been rearranged on a thoroughly scien
tific basis. The policy is that of building 
up a single, unified, compact college of 


liberal arts, the course of studies will be so out
lined as to lead to the degree Bachelor of Arts for 
all excepting those who shall have so specialized in 
Scientific work as to earn the degree Bachelor of 
Science. The requirements are such as to give a 
broad education based on the so-called humanities 
and sciences, yet so arranged that each student 
will do enough elementary and advanced work of 
some one kind as to stimulate scholarship and to 
develop mental independence. The faculty will 
attempt to advise and help each student in his 
choice of work that these ends may be reached, 
and individuality developed. 


The greatest need of our times is intelligent, 
wholesome, earnest Christian manhood and wo
manhood. The purpose of this College is to send 
out men and women with sound bodies, efficient 
minds, and of high character, public spirited and 
patriotic citizens whose ideal is to follow the 
Master. The effort will be made to have all 
phases of college life, class work, social life and 
the various org-anized activities of the students 
do their part in realizing these ideals: 
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Professional 
DR. A. CHISHOLM 


DENTIST 


Phon. 1021 203 Peek Bloek 


KALAMAZOO 


{)ffice Rourft-l:30 to 4:30 and 7 to 8 D. m.. 
Sunday. by appointment 


DR. CLARKE BERTERH FULKERSON 
Ofllee. 610 National Bank Bid". 


Rosidence. 422 W. Vine St. 


Telephone-Olllee. 316-2< 
Residence. 316-3r 


Dr. A. E. Ram.dell 
DENTIST 


610 Kalnmuoo National Bank DldR'. 


Phone 422-2r 


Telephone-Residence. 134-3 rings 
Office 134·2 rinR'B 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 


Department 
Dr. Samuel J. Lewis 


DENTIST 


601 Bank Bldg. Phone 1278 


E. D. BROOKS. M. D. 
Dieeasee of the 


EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT 
GLASSES FITTED 


om ... 210 Kal. Nat'l Bank BIdI!. 
Phonel!l7l·2r Olllea Houra. 9 to 11. 1 to 6 


DR. L. H. STEWART 
Phone 611 


413 South Burdick Str""t 


JOHN B. JACKSON. M. D. 


Office. 403·4 Kal. N.t·1 Bank Bid,. 
Residence. 1615 Cbarl .. An. 


Peek B10ek Kalamazoo. Miehlnn T£LEPfioNES-omce. 1366-2r Res 1366+Sr 


DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 
Suite 610 


KalllmaEoo Nat') Bank Bldg. 


Telephones 
OfflC62640-2t' ReAirlencf' 254o-Sr 


TelephoneR: Office 918 
Residence S93 


DR. R. B. PEEBLES 
OSTEOPATH 


so.S-5 Kalamazoo National Bank BJdlZ. 


DR. ROYCE A. GLEZEN 
OSTEOPATH 


Suite 611·612 Kalamazoo Nat'l 
Bank Building 


DR. H. H. TASHJIAN 
DENTIST 


4/13 reek BuUdln .. 







Is the greatest factor between the public and this bank. 


75 years constant growth has made us the 


largest bank m Southwestern Michigan. 


o 


Make our bank your banking home. 


4 per cent. interest paid on savings accounts. 


Kalamazoo-City Savings Bank 
Head Office' Branch: 


Main at Portage SL Portaae at Washington Ave. 












ADVERTISEMENTS 


Kalamazoo· City 
Savings Bank 


"The Students' Bank" 
Capital Stock ............ $ 200,000.00 
Surplus and Profits.. 174,307.60 
Deposits ........................ 3,221,272.59 


Students should make their busi-
ness appointments at 


our office. 


Writing rooms with telephone 
lIervice free. 


Largest Bank in Southwestern 
Michigan 


Main and Portage 
Portage and Waabington 


$2-Hat Shop-$2 
Spring, 1912 


College Hats for Smart Dressers 
A Five Dollar St~le with 


a Three Dollar Quality 
for $2.00 


SHANE'S 
122 W. Main St. 


EASTER CARDS 
Booklets, Post Cards, Favors, Etc. 


ALL the New Books 


Crane's Stationery and Correspondence Cards 


Beautiful New Spring Lines 


Now Ready at 


Beecher, K ymer & Patterson's 
122 S. BURDICK STREET 
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2 ADVERTISEMENTS 


Sanders & Sheldin 
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP 


We Use Sanitary Mugs and 
Powdered Soap 


The Nearest to the College. 


Student Trade Solicited. 


216 W. Main St. 


H. C. PITZ 
146 S. Burdick St. 


Jeweler 


Incandescent Gas Light is the 


BEST LIGHT 
For Reading, Studying, Sewing 


Soft. mellow--will not injure the eyes. 


We carry a full line of high-grade Gas Fixtures 
and Table Lamps. 


Kalamazoo Gas Company 
127 SOUTH ROSE STREET 


GEO. MUNRO & COMPANY, Meat Retailers 
Cor. North Street and Douglas Ave. 
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L J. "ElPS. PI... t. L illS. 2j Yi .. PI .. 


•. J.llm ... ,... Pm. f. L UTOII. Ctsllior THE WHY 
L .. PIIlIS, IsshtJIt Ctsllior 


Is the name of the The Kalamazoo 
National Bank Shoe 


place where 


Repairing 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus $100,000 


Safety boxes for rent 


4 per cent interest paid on Certi 
fj"ates and Savings Accounts 


We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 


For Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetables 


Go To 


E. B.RUSSELL'S 
Sole Agent For 


Chase & Sanborn's 
Teas and Coffees 


Is reduced to an exact science. 
Don't have your old shoes cobbled. 
Send them to the WHY and have 
them made like new. We know 
how to do it right. Best equipped 
Shoe Repairing Plant in the state. 
Costs no more, our work is better. 


J. D. FREEMAN, Propr. 
120 N. BURDICK ST. PHONE 1295 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


Gilmore Bros. 


Will announce in a few days their 


Formal Opening 
For the Spring Season of 1912 


It will be easily the most interesting 
trade event in Kalamazoo this Spring, 
affording as it will an exposition of 
all that is newest and best in Gar
ments, Fabrics and Accessories and 
conforming in minute detail to 
Fashion's Demands for the Season. 


You Are Invited to Come 


Due Notice Will Be Given of the Date 
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A Prophecy 
For weeks and weeks old Winter reigned supreme, 


His blustering forces from the north came down 


And spread tbelr blankets over field and town, 


'Till tbere was naugbt but whiteness to be seen. 


His frigid breatb, the waters turned to stone, 


And caused the birds of air to soutbward fly, 


While even men and women deign to hie 


Themselves far soutbward to a warmer zone. 


But now a change his count'nance must present, 


For, from tbe eaves a million crystal tears 


Betray hill weakness and reveal his fears . 


Tbe old oppressive monarch must relent. 


Number 6 


-0. Z. IDE 
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Saved by a Film 
The Gem, Algona's little moving picture house, was literally 


jammed to its capacity with the regular pleasure seeking Satur
day night crowd. The usual l11ustrated sentimental song had 
been rasped out by a blonde soprano. A set of pictures', entitled 
"College Athletics," was being run ot!. A field meet scene was 
dancing on the big w'hite sheet. 


"Why, Edna, Edna, doesn't that look like 'Ted' Powers and 
"Mike Pancoast?" excitedly whispered a petite young miss to hel' 
more apathetic companion. From their dress and an Indescrib
ab le sompthing, both were pvicently college girls, and pretty. 


"W!:.y, ! don't know. Why, y-e-es, Betty, that does look like 
Dick." 


An exclamation of delight burst trom the first young lady. A 
sudden intuitlon flashed like ligbtning through her quick woman's 
brane. Her sudden and rala~d tone startled the audience. 


"It's Dck! It's the Greenville meet." The sheet showed white. 
Then the title of the film was flashed forth, "A Typical College 
Hurdle Race!" Breathlessly the now thoroughly excited chums 
watched every motion of the recognizable actors. The hurdlers 
were shown in their blankets, looking like Indian braves, then 
warming up . The race part fl ashed quickly by, but not before 
the two had both n9t1ced that just before a lightly clad runner 
had [allen ii.ay'h' after I1!nl':n;; a hurd le, a foot had been stuck 
out by some one in the clo.ely crowding mob. Everything was 
explainable now. The fickle public could be conclusively shown 
that their beloved athletic Idol had not played dirty. Something 
of Betty Thixton's father's common sense came to her. The film 
must be secured. After interviewing the manager the two girls 
almost ran to use the long distance telephone to call Betty's fa
ther Laughingly he promised tbem if money and elrorts would 
avail that the film Il~ould be bougbt, r ented or stolen . 


• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The quaint, moss-bound little college town had never been so 


stirred to its depths since tbe excitement of war time days. The 
little five-cent show In Belton never had had such a week's busi
ness. The news spread like wildfire that the Bljou had a film 
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proving that Dick Norcrosf! hadn't tripped Jenkins at Greenville. 
The little town rejoiced. Their hero came back Into bis own. 
The Invisible physic ban was dissipated. And many were the wise 
looks as the details of the alralr were passed from mouth to 
mouth. From the sporting page and editorial column of the Bel
ton "Clarion" the story spread far and wide. 


"Doesn't old Bannigan Hall look gay tonight? I wonder where 
the committee got all those pennants? I wonder wbo thougbt ot 
arranging the tables In the form ot a letter B?" 


"Yes, Betty, but I wish this supper and my speech were over. 
I never could speak." 


"Why, Dick! And it's all In your honor, too, to honor the man 
who was falsely accused of playing dirty and losing Belton the 
Greenville meet. A second athletic banquet all In your honor," 


"Yes; and but tor you, Betty, they'd all be still thinking me a 
cad. That moving picture sure saved me." 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 


"It's a lot I did, I just happened to see the picture thfat hap
pened to show that you didn't trip Jenkins." 


"Anyhow, you'll admit that It bad a great part in restoring me 
to favor," he questioned laughingly. 


"But, Dick, isn't It all wonderful, almost beyond belief, to think 
that I just happened to he in Algona over Sunday to visit Edna 
and went into the right five cent show where the right picture 
was being shown! My, but how I watChed the film wben I rec
ognized the actors as those who had been taking part in (I'lf' 


Greenville meet! And your hurdle race! I just followed every 
line and made Edna stay over a couple of shows. It sbowed so 
plainly that someone In tbe crowd tripped him, and not you. Dad 
was surprised all right, wben I 'phoned him to take the first car 
over to Algona and to bring all his money with him. Dear old 
daddyklns 'had a dickens of a time buying that film, as It was 
only rented there. But money talks, and dad got the film some
how. Weren't the home bunch delighted when the picture was 
shown at the Bljou? It ran the whole week. The 'Clarion' gave 
you some writeup. Well,Dick, it's all over but the speeches" 


"Yes, Betty, dear, and It was all you. Why, Betty, everything 
seNns you. Do you know that if it weren't for you nothing would 
be wortb wbile?" And his partner knew that a deeper mes
sage was behind tbose words 


"Dick, you old fooltsh! Husb! The speeches are about to 
begtn." 
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It was well for Dick Norcross that be was a modest lad, tor 
from coach and teammate the praises ot 'his prowess and gentle 
manliness camE- th ick and fa st. They all tulsomely recalled his 
glorious record on the gridiron. on the diamond, and on the track, 
which had been lost sight ot seemingly. And no one could under
stand wby they had ever even suspected Dick at all. Many grand-
1l0quent gestures were made to a tall sliver urn 'as the speakers 
told how this cup was Belton's forever by official action or tbe 
inter-collegiate board reversing their previous decision, and giv
Ing the meet to Belton by two points. This best of banquets came 
to an end with a rousing tiger tor Dick Norcross. And tben an 
excited rnOl61 suggested nine rahs for Betty Thixton and they 
were given with a lusty loyal fervor, by tour hundred Iron tbroats, 
as only college men can cheer. That night as a happy young 
couple wen<1ered there homward way arm In arm, in the flood of 
mellow June moon light, 80ft vows were breathed and a moving 
picture film proved to be Q firm b3,1;ls tor the beginning ot a real 
romance. HENRY HART, '12. 
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"Co-Eds" Blamed For "Flunks" 
(Reprinted from the "Gazette" at Dr. Stetson's Request.) 


The "co-eds" are to blame for many college athletes "flunking" 
In their studies and thereby losing their eligibility for Int4\r-col
leglate athletic competition. This is the belief of several of the 
professors at Kalamazoo College and pertainll to other students as 
well. 


Early In the term both Profes1lor Praeger and Dr. Stetson, In a 
talk to tbe students, warned them against over-indulging In the 
art of "fussing." They stated that it Is one of the fatalities of 
a college career when a man falls in love with a girl wben he 
first enters college. 


Every year a number of athletes are barred from participating 
in intercollegiate contests because they have failed in their studies. 
It Is not because the athletes as a rule are not as bright as the 
other students, or because they spenc\ too much time In practice, 
uut the priml cause seems to be the fact that there Is to much 
"queening" on the campus, say tbe wise ones. 


A "date" orten looks better to the tired athlete than a pile of 
text books, and the professors believe that they hj.ve solved the 
cause, although they have not as yet advanced any rcruedy except 
to warn the athletes against It. 


Schuyler Grant 
(ReprJDted from the "St.mdard" af February 10) 


For two or three months Mr. Schuyler Grant, of Detroit, has 
been seriously Ill, as a result of apoplexy. The end came In his 
death, January 28, at his home, In the midst of his family. The 
passing of Mr. Grant is of more than ordinary interest to the Bap
tists of Detroit and of Michigan, although his acquaintance anti 
Christian 'Nork were principly in Detroit. At the time of hi3 
death he was president of the board of trustees of Kalamazoo 
College, and is also chairman of the board of state missions 
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which offices hI' had. held for several years. For many years he wes 
prominent in the business circles in his own city. 


He was graduated from the University of Michigan with the class 
of 18&4. After Ilvlng In Ann Arbor for eight years, where he was 
active In the work of the church he removed to Detroit lor en
larged business opportunities. Upon his removal to Detroit he 
Identified hllDJSeU with the Lafayette Avenue Church, with which 
body he remained when Its name was changed to the Woodward 
Avenue Church, and untll he died. He was among the most In
ftuentlal and usetul members of the church. He served continu
ously as deacon and trustee, and was it's treasure for thirty 
three years. Indeed, during the last fifteen years his time was 
given very largly to christian work. He belonged to that body of 
rare people who laid the toundatlons ol that conspicuously use lui 
church and brought it its present position ol power. His luneral 


was held January 31. 


For Da Iddex 
I cad dot slg de' ode sogs 


I sag so long ago, 


Because I god a bad code dow, 


By dose Is stobbed up so. 


Da bad Barch wids are hlowlg hard, 


By dose is blowlg too; 


I caddot slg de ode sogs 


Dh dab dis code-achoo 


Dow, reader dear, we doe you've heard 


This sog sub-where belor; 


Bud we dode care, id helps dis code, 


To say dad lasd Ilde 'ore. 
C. D. G., ' 1%. 
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The Traitor 
Lieutenant Morgan slowly paced the broad veranda of the house 


that Wall> occupied as the head-quarters of tbe American command
er. His thoughts were rampant; they frisked and leapt so that he 
was unable to keep them In bounds, for John Morgan was facing 
the greatest crisis of his life. A few months before, he had been 
a cadet at West Point; but now, how changed It was! Suddenly 
war had been declared between the United States and Japan; al
most betore the Americans were aware of that tact, their coasts 
were being ravaged and an Invading army was on the march to 
Washlngton. At the first sign of trouble, Morgan had been given 
his li eutenancy but since that time be had done nothing. "Walt", 
was the watchword of tbe American cOl1liJIlander. 


But while he had been waiting, things had been happening In 
John's mind. He had become heartily tired of the monotonous 
routine of camp life and longed to be again at home. But as that 
was Impossible, his mind gradually became more and more bitter 
against the service. When his dissatisfaction was highest, a great 
temptation had come to him. One evening as he sat alone in his 
tent, the lap was pushed silently aside and there stood before him 
the diminutive flbUre of Machusa Yokarrua, his friend of former 
years. Machusa silently put his finger to his lips and handed a 
letter to Morgan. Before the American could recover from his sur
prise, the .lap was gone. For several moments, Morgan stood in 
the tent door hesitating whether to call the guard or read the let
ter. He read the letter. It was very plain and very much to the 
point. Morgan was known to have in his possession a very im
portant document, if he should by any chance be captured with 
this document on his person, he would profit liberally by it. It 
also appointed a place and a time of meeting. What was he to 
do? Should he risk getting the mon ey In order that he might 
honorably ask the girl he loved to be his wHe or should he walt 
and run the ri~k of losing her? The day had come and still be 
was undecided. 


With these thoughts running through his mind, John was slowly 
pacing the veranda when he was startled by the stern authoratative 
voice of hls commander. "Quickly turning and entering the room, 
John saluted and stood at attention before General Thomas. 
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"Lieutenant Morgan," the old man began, "1 have a very dif
ficult task for someone to perform tonight. It is a very danger
ous one and may mean death to the man that undertakes it, but 
if he Is successful, he will certainly win his spurs. You have In 
)'uur POSo~"s:on a document that must reach General McAllister 
before morning. As you know, the General's position Is nearly 
cut off from us by the Japs, so It will be a very difficult thing to 
reach him without being captured. But he must have that paper. 
If you do not care to undertake the duty, for 1 will not force It 
upon you, I will call for a VOlunteer." 


Morgan's mind was in a whirl. Here was his chance. He had 
always detested this stern old disciplinarian. Now was the chance 
for him to get even with him and at the same time make a neat 
little sum of money for himself without fear of detection, for had 
not the General hImself said that he was very liable to be cap
tured. Of course, if he were captured, he could not help being 
searched. It was too easy to be true. 


For several moments with eyes downcast, he reflected and then 
aid, "I will see that the papers are delivered to-night, sir." With 


out he turned saluted. walked to his ever-waiting horse, mounted, 
and rode a way Into the darkness of the night. 


Although a great battle was, at the most, only a few days away, 
the American officers did not believe in mourning over the fact. 
Instead they thought that It would be better to get as much fun 
as they cOI'ld out of life In the short time that they were sure they 
would be alive. So they were giving a great ball. They had se
cured the largest dancing pavllion In the little Southern summer 
resort at which they were encamped and had done everything In 
their power to make this last sociai event a success. John Mor
gan was on duty at the time it came ofl' so that he was not able 
to be present, but now that he had set out upon his long journey 
and his way lay near the pavilion, he determined to stop a mo
ment. When he entered the door, he immediately looked around 
for Tresa. Far across the room in one corner he saw bel'. As 
he looked a feeling of shame and treachery came over him. What 
was he thinking of? What would sbe say, if she knew what he 
had planned for the night? Sharply he heard in bis mind's ear 
"Traitor, Traitor." No he couldn't do it. If he did he would lose 
her forever. So with that determination In bls mind, be approached 
her. Come what might, he would do his duty. He had only a few 
moments to spare and In those few moments he accomplished a 
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great deal. He told Tresa that he loved her, told her of hIs mIs
sIon, and said good-bye. 


The cool evening breeze blew througl! his hair as he rode bare
headed through the night. On his way to McAl1!ster's camp h e 
was suddenly stopped by a sharp command, "Halt." He reIned 
up his borse and was about to make a dash to one sIde wben he 
suddenly realized tbat be was on the very spot at whicb he was 
to meet Machusa. In his second of hesitation, he was surrounded 
and found hImself looking into the muzzles of no less than six 
rifles. Then the voice of his frIend broke tbe silence. "It's all 
rIght boys. I'll see to blm." 


"Indeed, we will see about that," thought Morgan. 
"Well?" "l1e,tioned the .Tap, "Ilave you got tho paper? Let's 


hurry up and get tbrougb wIth this." 
By this time, Morgan's brain was working with tremendous 


rapidity. He had one band in his coat pocket and there his fingers 
ran across a hlank order tbat he had carelessly stuck in tbere dur
ing tbe afternoon. It took only a second to conceive a plan. 


"Ye~." be answel ed, "I've got them but if T give them to yon, 
you will have to promise to let me go and escape in my own way." 


"That's al1 right," said tbe Jap, "It'll be all the easier for us, if 
we don't have to hother with you." 


"You can express the money to me at an addres~ I will send you. 
I don't care to be caught with so much money on me." 


"All right;' said Machusa. 
Morgan then drew tbe blank order from his pocket and handed 


it to the Jap. He tben turned and rode silently down tbe road 
until he was out of sight. when he started his horse on a fast 
gallop toward the camp of General McAllister. 


As soon as he had received the paper from Morgan. Machusa 
called his men around him and with the aid of a small flasb-light 
inspected It. For several moments he stared in amazement at the 
blank paper. Finally he recovered from his surprise and de
termIned to punish Morgan for the trick that he had played. SG 
he called for his horse and together Witll his men , he rode In pur
suIt of the daring American. 


Morgan had several minutes' start and in the ime he put as 
great a distance as possible between himself and the Japs. Mile 
after mile he rode, and mne after mile carne the Japs in pursuit. 
At first, the Japs could not gaIn on hIm but gradually their fresh 
horses began to have the advantage and slowly they crept up on 
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him. At tlrst no shots were lired but as they came closer, they 
repeatedly tr:ed to pick off the fugutlve. Several times he attmepted 
to give them the slip In the darkness; but the Japs were not to 
be eluded. On and on they rode. gaining a little now, and apln 
losing ground as the American's tired heast gave a fres>h spurt. 


'Morning dawned and the Japs were almost upon the American, 
His horse began to flag alarmingly, but be spurred It on and on 
In desperation. How far was the camp? It couldn't he tar ott 
unless he had missed his way, Could he IllI8ke it? That was the 
ques.tion he asked himself and for an answer he got a bullet In the 
shoulder. He almost fell from his horse, but hy a frantic elfort he 
retalned his saddle and gritting his teeth spurred on and on. The 
Japs were redoubling their energies and were nearly to him when 
suddenly they turned a corner and there lay hefore them the white 
tents ot the American camp. T he challenge of a sentinel rang 
through \;,e air togeUler with t he crack of his rifle. In an Instant 
the camp was alive with men and a small hand of cavalry were 
In pursuit ot the retreating Japs. 


With tUB aid of several orderli{>5, Morgan reached the General's 
tent, dismounted, and walked in . Saluting with his uninjured arm, 
he drew the plans from his pocket and banded them to the Gen
eral. "A bran, and true soldier." exclaimed the officer, but Mor
gan did not hear, tor without a word he sank unconscious to the 
ground. 


When he came to himself. )forgan looked ahout him unable to 
com;prehend just what bad happened, Just a moment before, he 
bad sto')r\ before the Genera I. Where was he now? Slowly his 
eyes took in the long rows of white cots with the nurses and 
doctors moving softly from on .. 10 another, Then he remembered 
what had happened. Could that be ---? No, It was impossible. 
But, certainly it looked like her. She turned; and reverently 
Morgan murmured to himseJ , "Thank God. I am not a Traitor," 


"The Cynic," 1915. 
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Short Story Contest 
THE SHOJtT STORY. 


F irst, no matter how long your story is, It ought to be as short 
a~ It can possibly be and attain fully the end sought. A short 
story Is to be read at a sitting and It Is usually a very short time 
that a word- weary world will stay sitting and reading amateur 
short stories; so do your best to gain attention and hold it just 
up to the point where your audience are most interested, and leave 
them right there. Just as well not tell whether the door led to 
the lady or the tiger, if your readers w1li enjoy thinking It out 
for themselves. Secondly, a sbort story must be 'a story. Some
thing must happen. 


The subject of tbe story is important. Let it be catchy, sig-
nificant and fitting. 


The ending of your story is the story. It should be the first 
thing to fix . Then conceal it 01' hint at it as your judgment prompts 
you. It is better to have your readers say, "Why didn't I know 
It would end that way?" than to exclaim, "1 knew It would end just 
like that." But you cannot reverse the ending of a story. If you 
can, your story is not a good one. Your story is told for, and 
about a certain ending. Know where you are going before you 
start. 


Get a good central idea and approp riate endlng,-not an ending 
that comes because your paper has given out, but the only end
ing that story could have, if developed as you h'ave developed It. 
Build up your plot around that central idea, work toward that 
ending without stopping to de~crate all the tombstones of hack
neyed situations you can find on the way; and when you get to 
the ending put on the brakes; don't pick out a 150ft place 'and slow 
down. but put on the cmergency and stop with a suddenness that 
wlll make your readers wish that you had gone on a little farther. 


A short story Is not like a long drawn out drama with several 
climaxes Rl'.d episodes. It Is a snappy, onc act playlet, with a small 
cast and little scenery and that of the very best for the purpose. 
Open It In snch a way that you've got 'em interested; move right 
ahead and keep them following; and, when the time comes, or a 
little before, stop. Make th£ cndlng the stellar attraction, and If 
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you can keep them from sniffing and saying, "Same old thing with 
the same costumes," you've scored a point. 


In obtaining your effect, you can get the attention with a little 
patter talk, hold it with a little word music or phrase juggling 
and increase it with a little acrobatic work or quick changes 
among your characters. Then bring on your fine scenery, exhibit 
the grand costumes, bripg out the whole select cast, make the big 
hit and a quick getaway. Or you may let your characters down 
easy with a quiet, hannonious finish like the last note in a song 
ot the heart. You can use a brass band, or a funeral march on a 
church organ, but you must use each of these in its place. Know 
the effect you wish to prodUCe and don 't try to hul1 strawberries 
with an axe. 


A short story is n~ a " Itaven"-like poem, so don't waste a11 
your energy on wonls without meaning. It is not 'a novel, in which 
people grow up, tal1 in love, and get married, al1 in several hun
dred pages. A short story demands a unity in time, place, and 
atmosphere. 


See your plan 80 clearly before you begin, that you know why 
you have It day or night. why you situate it on mountain or river, 
why you make it smel1 of orange blossoms or Standard 011, why 
you make :hp air hot and dry, or cool and crisp. You must kno\\' 
the why of the mother-in-law, the dog and the pair of shoes with 
the hobnails. These things may, like Topsy, "just happen" in reai 
life. There mcst be a definite reason for them in the hrief limits 
of a short story. Having the sun ri se in the east and set in the 
west is quite proper, only don't have "Old Sol" do it more than a 
dozen times a day. 


Know wba, you are talking about. It is better to tel1 a good 
story about the pump handle or your father's spraying outfit, than 
to try to tell about tbe joys of mountain climbing, as known in 
the Andes or Tb.ibet, when you've never been outside the peach bit 
If the mos,: exciting affair you ever attended was the dance at 
Oshtemo, when, "Whack Perkins turned out the lights and when 
they were turned up again Hiram Webster got caught kissing 
Sarah i'lm!Jey" you'l\ do well not to atteml)t a court scene during 
the coronation or the Parisian cafe and boulevard life at 12 Q. T. 


Reproduce dialect If you must but don't manufacture It. Arti
ficial dialect is like artificial butter, It covers a lot of space but 
doesn't improve tbe bread very much. 


Don't per pie your short story with an entire race of character-
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less characters with plenty of names and family connections. Gene
ology Is all right for a family-tree, but It makes dry reading tor 
the man who rests In its shade. 


Don't "just sit down and write a. 'story." A man doesn't just 
sit down and cut and polish a gem, offhand. He has a pattern In 
'Ills mind, good tools on his work-bench, and skill in 'Ills 'hand be
tore he attempts such work. 


'Discourses on bow to make good jell,or why a. baseball-bat Is 
.. better plaything than a. spade, 'are all very well lor "compo
sition" work, but they may drive a lot of short story judges to 
extreme measures. 


Every "Red Book" or "All Story" comes out with better stories 
than you can write. But If you're going to copy, better COpy trom 
recognized authorities. Never copy the story that you're sure no 
one else will ever see. Those stories always turn up for Inspection 
about the time yours takes the field. 


'Stlr up that bump of originality and make things happen In a 
different way. An "I-wonder-where-I-read-that-betore" Impression 
Is not the best. 


Ingenuity is necess&ry. You must keep one jump abead of the 
reader and still encourage him to toll ow. CompreSil> your story to 
the point where It will make extract of beet look like boumon. 
It Is said that there are seven plots In all literature. Don't be 
greedy and Introduce all of them in one story. 


Introduce humor into your stories If possible hut tie the horse
play outside hefore entering on your task. 


Pathos Is common in real life, but coIDlDlon pathos spOils a story. 
Make your pathos sincere, reserved, and dignifi ed. Let J esse 
James and Laura Jean Libbey rest. If you can put In a touch 
of fantasy and make It fantasy, Instead of meaningless foolishness, 
do It. 


,Brilliancy Is hard to attain, but a few more hours spent on a 
story will give It a polls'll which may redeem It from the "also 
ran" class. Polls'll of execution is necessary. If you m ust exe
cute, make a clean stroke of it. Don't haggle or disfigure. Neat
ness of construction In a story is as necessary as neatness of dress 
to a rapidly aging spinster. Plainness Is only redeemed by neat
ness. Don't leave blotlS in your thought any more than you would 
on your manuscript. Blots on the clean structure of your story 
are as liable to show as on the paper upon which you write. 
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Let somethIng happen to your characters, In a carefully con
ceIved plot and wIth a suItable setting. 


Your Indivlduallty Is of more use to you than to anyone else. 
K~ep It throughout your story. 


Have a strong pIece of descriptlon that wlll appeal to the sen
satlons of sight, hearing, feeilng, smell and taste, but more es
pecially to the mind and heart of your readers. Make that scene 
so strong that a blind, deaf, and dumb man, reading the story with 
his fingers, will prick up his ears, gaze out from those bilnd eyes, 
dilate hIs nostrlis and smack his lips, the while his mind runs 
back over his own experiences and bls heart thrills with response 
to the work of your brain. Then keep that scene for the bIg 
point In your story, either at the end or near It. 


In short, know What you're going to say, how you're going to 
say it and why. Say It neatly and gracefully but strongly, and In 
the fewest possible words. Be logical, tell all that is necessary 
and make the things said and done harmonIze with one another 
and with your big Idea. Write a story as you would do any other 
worthy work. Take pains. Be yourself. Be sincere and put 
just one llttle thing In your story that makes your readers give 
a little gasp of surprise, JOY, or wonder. Get in the game, work 
consistently, and you'll win. 


MAYNARD O. WILLIAMS, '10. 


snORT STORY PRIZE. 


Maynard O. Williams, '10, an Instructor in the Protestant Syrian 
College of BeIrut, SyrIa, has offered a prize of five dollars for the 
best short story handed in to the Index during the next month. 
There are two stipulations to be observed. 


1. No contestant shall enter more than two stories, and 
2. All contestants shall be undergraduates. 
The Index Is to oll'er a prize of two dollars for the second best· 


story handed In. In case of two storIes by the same person being 
marked highest by the judges, the second prize will be awarded 
the person receiving thIrd highest credit. 


All storl;!s must be in the hands of the edltor-In-chlef on or 
before Aprli 15, 1912. SIgn no name to the story; but enclose each 
manuscript In an envelope marked "Short Story Contest." Write 
your name on a separate slip of paper and place in the same 


envelope. 
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Encyclopaedia of College Slang 
(Continued from February Issue.) 


Humdlnger-a bllnger. 
Imp--an assistant of bls satanic majesty. 
It-a oomebody. 
I'll be bumped !-an expression of surprise. 
I swan--'See, "I'll be bumped." 
Jerked up--Havlng received a calling. 
Junk-<Any old tblng. 
Masb---.A case. 
Mercy!~Ladles' Hall slang. 
Mix-up--A condition frequently seen in football. 
Mutt-A derogatory term. 
Nlcbt's komm beraus-.Nolblng doing. 
Notbln' doln'-All's quiet along tbe Potomae. 
N. Q.-1Absolutely wortbless. 
Nix-No. 
Ob my goodnesSl!-Ladles' Hall slang. 
Ob you !-An expression of endearment. 
Ollve~Dr. Stetson's pet delicacy. 
Oucb!-Expression of pain. 


(To Be Continued.) 


Under The Oaks 
ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
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On the evening of January 20 took place the annual preliminary 
oratorical contest. The contestants were greeted with cheers and 
songs In their bonor and tbe whole affair went off wltb life and 
enthusiasm on tbe part of all. The award for men was given to 
Carl Orin Graeber, of Valparaiso, Ind., and first place for womeD 
to Miss Etbel Louise Knox, of Hastings. Tbe alternatives are 
George Ferguson, of Bangor, and Miss Helen Crissman of Romeo. 
The orations given were : 


"The Mot.lle~ as a Wage Earner," Miss Estber Cbapman. 
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"The Servant Girl Problem," Miss Melen Crissman. 
"The Passing of a Great Political Party," Mr. George Ferguson. 
"Luxury and Decay," Mr. CarlO. Graeber. 
"Child Labor." Miss Florence Hartman. 
"The Real Aristocrat," Miss Ethel Knox. 
Miss Knox and Mr. Graeber will represent the college at the 


state contest at Olivet, March 1. R. G. W., '13. 


BISHOP LEWIS' ADDRESS. 
During chapel hour, January 22, Bishop Lewis, late of China, 


talked on the Chinese Empire. His talk was one of the most in
teresting to which we Ilave listened this year. He said that the 
three characteristics of the Chinese are love of labor, iove of 
children and love of learning. They are in the fields from star
light to starlight. They have mastered the soil to such an extent 
that they produce enormous crops on iands that have been tilled 
for centuries. The learned man, no matter how poor, is the man 
most highly honored in China. 


He feels tllat the burden of Manchu rulersWp is one reason 
why the Chinese have risen In revolt during the past few months. 
Their cry is "China for the Chinese." However, the Ohinese are 
not soldiers. The soldier is the least honored of all men. China 
will never conquer the world by armies, but by industry. 


In regard to the Manchurian question, he said in part, "China 
will never own Manchuria, she doesn't care for it. The drift of 
the Chinese is toward the south. They are now settling rapidly 
in Malaeta." In this connection he said that the most Important 
place for religious work in the world today was right there In the 
Malasian c{}Untries. For Mohammedanism is the only serious 
enemy of Christianity. The Mohammedans are trying to evangelize 
that part of the world. The Malays are Mohammedans, but the 
Chinese who are coming in are not, so the problem is to get these 
Chinese Christianized to serve as a wall to prevent the spread of 


Mohammedanism. 
Bishop Lewis said that one hundred and ftfty-three out of five 


hundred men in the University of Pekin signed a pledge giving 
their lives to aid in Christianizing the Chinese Empire. Tllese men 
could earn good salaries in other work, but would receive very 
little for preacWng This shows the kind of stuff of which the 
Chinese ChrlSltians are made. He said that tWs was the time to 
help tile Chinese, and that the responsibility rested upon the 
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United States, for they love the United States as they do no other 
nation. The reason for this Is that In 1900 this country prevented 
the division of the Chinese Empire by the powers. A further rea
son Is that the United States sent back $13,000,000 of the $20,000,000 
indemnity allotted her after the Intervention of the powers In the 
Boxer uprising. 


Bishop Lewis's talk was exceedingly Interesting and instructive 
and the college w111 be glad to have the pleasure of hearing him 
again . E. E. P., 'H. 


THE SENIOR PARTY. 
At the home of Henry Hart, the second Senior party of the year 


was held on the night of January 23. Professor Smith was cbap
eron and the seniors all like Professor Smith, for the party was 
full of "doings." To begin with It wall a leap-year affair, and 
each of the seniorettes had to Invite a man. Then each lady was 
made to show her skill at tying four-In-hand ties and at the gentle 
art of writing proposals. The coy masculine members wrote 
either beautiful acceptances or cold-blooded refusals. As for the 
eats-yum, yum,-they were the hest ever. The girls will never 
have to do any of the proposing. The party broke up at eleven, 
and then each malden led forth her charge to see him safely home. 
The class wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. Hart for their kindness and 
for the excellent manner In which It was entertained. Much of 
the success of the party was due to the efforts of Mrs. Hart. 


ONE OF 'EM. 


CAPT.\IN HOBSON IN CHAPEL 
Congressman Hobson, of "Merrimac" fame, gave a talk to the 


students Tuesday afternoon, February sixth. He Is a genial, pleas
Ing speaker, with firm, broad-guage views on life, views which 
he states forcefully, and with absolute earnestness. Many of tht' 
newspaper criticisms of him seem unwarranted. He appears to be 
a man who has decided opinions on things, and states them with 
all the courage of his convictions regardless of what the nem
papers or aHY one else may say. After giving some reminiscences 
of the Spanish-American war, he closed bis talk by giving some 
forceful views on life. E. E. P., '14. 


DICKENS' PROGRAM. 
On Wednesday, February 7, the hundredth anniversary of Dick


ens's birth, th£. chapel hour was devoted to an appreciation of the 
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lire and works or Charles Dickens. Dr. Stetson told Informally 
of the manner In which he first came to a realization or the en
joyment to be found In the great novelist's work. Professor Mac
Ewan's paper was In the nature of a critical analysIs or Dickens' 
rank as a novelist. Professor C. B. Williams, an authorIty on 
the preservation of youth, told of "The Youthfulness of Dickens." 
Lurene Osborne presented a revIew or "The Tale of Two CIties," 
and Agnes Grenell read 'a paper on "Dickens as an Educator." The 
program ebsed with a reading from "Nichol's Nickleby," excel-
lently given by Elsie Kappen. E. L. K., '13. 


SENIOR GIRL'S PARTY 
Miss Alice Den Adel entertained the senior girls on Wednesday 


afternoon, February 7. A lively sewing bee occupied the indus
trious co-eds for the first part of the afternoon. Later on, they 
were so sumptuously fed that "One Hundred and Twenty Sand
wiches" still remains the slogan of the feminine part of the class. 


DEU'fSCIIER VEREIN. 
On Wednesday evening, February 7, the members of Der Deutscbe 


Verein met in the Eurodelphla room to play German games. Miss 
Edith Clarl" the new pre.ident, is working up much interest In 
the club, and we feel sure that R successful semester Is ahead or 
U/l. We have decided to mee t from 7:30 to 9:00 for the rest or the 
year. 


SE~IOR-JUNroR P,\RTY. 
Under decorations of Cupids, hearts and streamers of green, 


white and red, tbe colors of the representative classes, the Seniors 
entertained the Juniors at a Valentine party on Feb. 14 at Ladles' 
Hall. The evening was very merrily spent In games, a leap-year 
proposal game beiug much enjoyed. A heart hunt and valentine 
auction furnisbed much amusement. A dainty three-course supper 
was served at tables decorated with cupids fishing in miniature 
mirror lakes. Mr. Colton Miles, acting as toastmaster, called on 
Miss Keis, Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Vernon, Miss Hussey and Mrs. Wheaton 
for Impromptu speeches, wblch were gracefully given. The even
ing, one of the most enjoyable of the year, closed with songs by 
the famous North Hall Quartet. R. G. W., '13. 
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THE FRESHMAN LEAP·YEAR PARTY. 
On Thursday evening, February )5, the members of the Fresh


man class had a leap-year valentine party at the home of Miss 
Gradys Vosburg. In deference to the year, It was tbe duty of the 
girls to entertain the boys. There can be no doubt that they 
succeeded, as the party was the jolliest and most successful of 
any the Freshmen have had. The house was daintily festooned 
with hearts. The games played were of a laugh-provoking nature 
apropos of leap year and St. Valentine's day. Refreshments of 
ice cream and cake were served. Practically all of the Freshman 
class were present. Professor and Mrs. C. B. Williams acted as 
chaperons. M. L. W., '15. 


GAYNER CLUB ACTIVITIES 
The Garnor Club has been quietly but persistently and con


scientiously working all the year. lts special feature is the large 
chorus. April 9 has heen selected as the date for tbe bome con
cert. The program is varied, conf'lstmg of a vocal solo by Mrs. 
Harry Horton; a violin solo, a vocal I rio, an instrumental trio of 
organ, plano and violin; a reading, a can tata of eight voices, and 
a college r.tunt besides the choruses. The cluh is also planning 
an extended trip for spring vacation. E. L. B., '12. 


'J'HE WASHING'fOSS BIRTIIDAY BANQUET 
"'toe twenty-fourth annual Wac.h:ngton's birthday banquet was 


held tbls year at the American Hotel. Tbe banquet Is given by 
the five literary societies of the colJege, each society having the 
honor of rr.anaging tbe banquet in Illln. This year the affair was 
managed by the Eurodelphian Society and proved to be the best 
banquet given for years. The m~nu was excellent and the service 
given by tbe American House wns all that could be desired. As 
for the program It can be truthfully said to have been better than 
usual. The speakers were brief, hun:orous and yet filled with an 
enthusiastic message in honor of the "Father of His Country." As 
toastmistress Agnes Grenell showed herself remarkably well fit
ted for this trying position. Always clever and quick to respond 
to the humor of any situation sbe is to be commended upon the 
snappy manner in wbich the program was carried out. 


The dining hall was decorated with American fiags and pictures 
of \Vashlngton, and the tables, seating one hundred and thirty 
guests, were set off by vases containing beautiful bouquets of yel
low tulips. All in all the general effect of the dining hall was 
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beautiful. Tbe music for the occasion was furnished by Gould's 
orchestra and consisted of patriotic selections, which were well 


rendered. 
Much credit Is due to MJss Gladys Babcock, who was chairman 


of the executive committee. Her careful planrung and tireless 
elforls are what made the banquet the success which It was. In 
a word we may say that a high standard was Bet which those 
who have the banquet In charge lIext year will have to work hard 
to beat. C. O. G., '12. 
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-This Is the way we teel: 
It YOU have a bit ot news, send It In; 
Or a joke that wlJl amllse, send It In; 


A story that Is true, 
An Incident that's new, 


We want to hear trom YOU, send It in! 


Never mind about your style; send It In! 
It It's only worth the while, send It In. 


When out fishing, send a note 
Of the things you catch all oat, 


Or the good times on the boat. Send It In! 


25 


Charles Collins Boland wrote these JInes; but we had a con
BultatlOll with him first. It Is to receive aJJ the th ings you want 
to 8en4 In that we have placed the grInd box In the upper hall. 
Use It! 


-'l'he past year has witnessed many changes in and about Kal
amazoo CoJJege, but no change 'has, or wlJl, cause more comment 
among our alumni than the disposal ot Kalamazoo HaJJ, and the 
lower campus. Now that the building Is being torn down and will 
soon be a matter of memory only, It Is but fall' to our coJJege, 
Its memories, our friends, and ourselves, that we turn aside from 
our regular pursuits and give a J!ttle attention to the building that 
has stood so long a monument to those who through their efforts 
brought order out of chaos>, and success out of almost certain 
disaster. In 1857, In response to a need of the coJJege tor larger 
quarters, the citizens of Kalamazooo built Kalamazoo HaJJ. At 
that time the success of the coJJege hung in the balance and its 
outcome was due to the energetic efforts of PresIdent Stone and 
others In their fight against the opposition ot the University re
gents. Kalamazoo HaJJ will soon be a thing of the past. To us 
who never entered It, as students, It occasIons little regret. But 
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to those who tolled and labored tbere, both faculty and students 
It I. a genuine loss. In Ita time It was one of the finest college 
buildings In the state, as Is Bowen Hall today. With Its passing 
we should not let pass Its memories and traditions, Its history 
and what It stands for. Rather we should do everything In our 
power to keep them alive. 


x., '13. 


Athletics 
Kalamazoo College 65, Company M 4. 


On February 2 the Orange and Black basketball team won from 
the Company M aggregation In a fast but one-sided game. The 
score was 65-4. It was the first game at which tbe sudenta had an 
opportunity to see the work of our team, but the mediocrity of 
our opponents was such that the game served only to give the col
legians a lItlle practice. Some excellent team work and basket 
shooting were dlslliayed, however. The summary-Field goals, 
Raseman 9. Ide 9, Russell 7, Lougbead 5, Gilskey 1, Herrick 1. 
Fouls, Raseman 2, Russell 1, Snow 1, Herrick 1. 


Kalamazoo 20, Albion 21>. 


Albion College nosed out a victory over Kalamazoo on February 
7 by a score of 20-25. The game was played at Albion. The ability 
of Evans, the speedy little Methodist forward, to throw fouls was 
responsible for the victory. We were handicapped by the cigar-box 
of a gym, but even at that succeeded In shooting more field goals 
than our opponents. 


Coach Matber Is trying to arrange a game with Albion to be 
played In tbls city and give our men a chance for sweet revenge. 


The su=ary-Kalamazoo, Russell, rf.; Raseman, If.; Ide, c.; 
Gilskey, rg.; Loughead, Ig. Field goals, Ide 3, Raseman 3, Russell 
1. Lougbead 1, Evans 4, Mershon 1, Allen 1. Goals from foul, Evans 
11, Russell 2, Raseman 1. Referee, Dean, Jackson "Y." 
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On February 9 the K. C. Independents won from Paw Paw high 
aebool 31-20. The game was played at Paw Paw and was a classy 
exhibition of basket tossing. Russell, BlsB and Eck were the 
twinklers. 


Xnlam.zoo 17, N. 8. P. E. 81. 


On Tuesday night, February 13, we went down to defeat at tbe 
b'ands of the fast aggregation representing the Normal School of 
Physical Education by the score of 61-37. The game was played 
In the Battle Creek Sanitarium gym. At the start It looked as It 
we had things about our own way, but the Foodtown boys soon 
got warmed up and changed things. They were fast and heavy and 
soon showed that tbey were our equals In the rough style of play. 
The fast ",ork of victors and the manelous basket shooting of 
W. Meyers had U1!l aeroplanlng In the IIrst halt and when the 
whistle 1>lew ending the period, we were on the curtailed end of 
a 31-9 tally. In the final sesBlon we showed some lIashes of real 
form and our opponents beat us to It by only two baskets . Although 
It was hard to lose tbe game the one thing which adds sugar to 
tbe quinine Is that Battle Creek defeated Albion wor<!8 than the~ 
defeated us. 


Xalamuoo 88, B. C. "Y" 22. 


Although we were more or less "kneaded" In the above mentioned 
game we "came back" on the next nlgbt and slipped one over the 
Battle Creek Y. M. C. A. team 33 to 22. It took all the IIrst half 
to get the stiffness out of us and the balf ended "ith the score 
16-15 with our opponents on the bulky end. In the next session 
we started the IIreworks and althougb the game was rather pugH
Istlo we booked up the polntmakers with clockwork regularity 
and soon bad tblngs In our own bands. Russell 'and RJiseman shot 
some pretty goals wblle the work of McMillan was the feature ot 
the losers' offense. Llne-up-Kalamazoo, Russell, rf.; Raseman, 
It.; Ide, C.; Gllskey, rg.; Loughead, Ig. Summary-Field goal", 
Russell 6, McMillan 4, Raseman 3, Huested 3, Ide 2, McKay 2, Angel, 
Gllskey, Lougbead. Fouls, Raseman 7, Huested 2. Referee, Mather, 
Kalamazoo. Umpire, Cunningham, Battle Creek. Timer, G. S001 
Battle Creek. O. I., '14. 
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~ The Store ~ 
Is making gratifying progress. The popularity is spreading. It is at 
once a practical store founded on a solid merchandising basis. 
The three cardinal virtues of the business are 


Accessibility, Efficiency, Merchandise. 
Situated at the shopping center of Kalamazoo and direetly on the 
main car circuits the store is easily reached from any point of the city. 
Our store and delivery service /ire accurate and at all times depend
able. Our salespeople know their stocks and serve you with precision 
and courtesy. Our buyers are in constant touch with reputable 
manufacturers at home and abroad. We show the new things first. 


Cor. Main and Rose Sts. Kalamazoo's Shopping Center. 


In These Days 
No man can have an excuse for looking out of style -our 
Stein-Bloch and College Brand Clothes FIT, they have 
STYLE and they give style to YOU. 


They are carefully and intelligently made and they 
can do nothing else-except sell at a very moderate figure. 
Just look them over-at your leisure, with us-Spring 
Suits, Top Coats and Trousers, all in stock ready for your 


try-on. 


SAM FOLZ uBIG CORNER" 
Main and Portage Streets 
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Christian Associations 
Y. W. C. A. 


On January 15, was held one Of the best meetings of the year. 


Miss Lucy H. Pearson, one of the national student secretaries, 


was with us and spoke on the subject "Is Cbrist First or Is He 


Ninety-First?" She empbasized the fact tbat we cannot be strong, 


earnest Cbrh;tians, nor can we have true happiness by giving Christ 


only the ninety-first place in our heart, mind and soul life. If we 


wish to live a life of power and usefulness we must give Him 


uncompromisingly and unreservedly the first place. 


Girls, listen! The records In attendance for this year show a 


decided Increase over those of the past three. Never have we had 
such a bright outlook for our Y. W. C. A. One of two things re


mains to be done to this record during the remaining twelve meet


ings: to s-poil it, or better it. Which slde will you be on? 
H. R. C., '13. 


Y. M. C. A. 


The Christian associations h1l.ve at last hit upon a happy medium 


in the plan for the devotional meetings. A union service is held 


every other week, of which Dr. Stetson iSi the leader. The union 


meetings are especially interesting, and those who attend them 


feel that their time has been very profitably spent. Owing to tbe 


examinations there were only three meetings last month. Dr. 
Stetson's topics for the union services were: "Impatience," and 


"Submission." P. L. Vernon was the leader for Jan. 18. His sub


ject was "Temptation." The meeting was well attended and very 


helpful. W. A. T., '14. 
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Let Us Be Your Tailor 
Come and look over the greatest, best and 
biggest display of new Spring Styles ever 
shown in Kalamazoo. Strictly All Wool Suits 


Made To Your Measure For $15.00 
No deposit when leaving order. You only pay 


when suit is delivered to you and is to your 


entire satisfaction. 


New Ealter THE FAIR New Euter 


Sbirts and Hata ui 


Neckwear 105 E. Main St. Gloves 


Y K or ought to know that we are the 
OU now exclusive agents in Kalamazoo for the 


Standard Sewing Machines 
and that thls machine has lately come out with the greatest 
improvement which has been made in Sewing Machines since 
the days of Elias Howe. 


In our Sewing Machine Department, second floor, ele
vator service, will be found this machine and attentive sales
men who will gladly demonstrate this improvement to you. 
It is to your interest to investigate. No obligation upon your 
part, no importuning upon ours, just a friendly conference. 


The Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 
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Literary Societies 
Sherwood. 


On January 5 an interesting literary program on present-day 
Industrial problems was rendered. Tbe society held its mid-year 
election on the evening of January 19, and the following officers 
were elected: President, F loyd Bowen ; vlce president, Earl Mc
Neil; recording secretary, Merrill C. Hart; corresllondlng 'secre
tary, C. O. Graeber; treasurer, Walter Terpennlng; chaplain, 
George K. Ferguson. The opening mooting (or the new semester 
was well attended and the society bids fall' to surpass Its past 
record. 


PhDolexian. 


The Phllos have continued the gQOO work which marked the be
ginning of the year. Programs or business meetings have been 
held every Monday night together with very lively debates. In 
debating, especlal1y, the society excels and bids fair to take many 
honors in t~e coming contests Two imllortant business meetings 
were held on the fifteenth and twenty-second of January. On Feb
ruary first a slelghride was given by tbe society. The following 
new officers have been elected President, Caryl; vice president, 
Shackletou ; secretary, Payne ; treasurer, Tedrow. 


:t>urodclpllJnn. 


Our much-talked-of ex-President Roosevelt, as the man, the 
president, and the politician, wa ' diEcussed by the Em os at their 
meeting of J ,;nual'Y 19. The week of February 9 the recent achieve
ments o( 0111' country In art were s uccessfully handled by Misses 
Crissman, 01l\'er, Horst and Vosburgh. But the meeting which 
proved to be the most interest ing was spent debating whether or 
not coeducational Institutions should be abolished. Misses Belcher 
and Gillard as leaders, were very ably supported by their col
leagues, but the victory was scored by Miss Belcher, upholding 
the negative side. Thl» is the first debate we have had this year, 
but Its success and the interest manifested by all warrants more 
work along this line. 
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The Talk of the Town 


Chas. E. Gray 
Kalamazoo's Popular-Priced 
Men's Hatter and Furnisher 


Suits Made to Order at 


$15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25 
All Work Guaranteed 


No Fit No Pay, Is GRA Y'S Way 


SEE OUR Our New 
New Spring Shoes Souvenir Spoon 


From $2.00 to $5.00 


Our "Ralstons" Are 


the Belt Made 


Is Just What Hal 
Been Wanted 


Come and See 
Our Line 


* 
W b 


£tl B F.W.Hinrichs 
e er rose 


ZlO E. MAIN ST. 121 W. Main Street 
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Century Forum. 


On January 19, the Centurys were unable to tbaw tbelr haIl out 
80 tbe meeting bad to be held In Mr. Quick's room In tbe dormitory. 
After tbe regular program the society held a sort of open forum 
discussion of the Sberman anti-trust law. On January 26, tbe 
society listened to a report of tbe recent troubles In Persia, after 
w'hlch they debated the question: Resolved, tbat Kalamazoo should 
adopt the commission form of government. 


Kappa PI. 


The KapIll PI meeting of January 12 was on "Interesting People 
of Today." A business meeting followed. On January 19 and ~6 
were held two meetings on Dickens and his works. February 9, 
we met with the Century Forum Society for a joint program. 


Century.PI Union ][eetlng. 
On Febnary 9 a union meeting of tbe Kappa PI and Century 


Forum societies was held In Century hall. About fifty members 
of the two societies were present. A Dickens program was pre
sented and proved a great success. Two features of the program 
were very popular. These were the account of young people ·In 
Dickens's works by Miss Osborn, and tbe music furnished hy the 
Century PI quartet. A short reception and refreshments followed 
the program. 


The Alumni 
Prof. S. G. Jenks Is spending the winter in California. He writes 


us that he attended the Southern CaIltorn[a Bapt[st convention 
Four of our alumni who are situated In tbe district attended it. 


We rece[vec', a church hulletln from Rev. Ambrose Bailey, '02, of 
Peru, Ind. Mr. Bailey is preaching a series of sermons on "The 
Popular Sins" and "The Ten Greatest Chapters." 


Our Alumni certainly remain faithful and loyal to their alm~. 


mater. Every letter hrings good wishes and congratulations upon 
our succe~s In raising the endowment. 
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EMBOSS RahIm eyer's 
Your Own Are Now Serving 


Stationery Breakfaift.6 to 8 


With 
Initial By using our handy 


little embosserS-
Monogram work like a ticket 


or punch. Novel,use-
N ful, inexpensive. 


arne Write for samples 
and of work and prices. 


Address 


Dinner. 11 to 1 :30 
a la Carte Supper. 5 to 8 


Short Orders from 6 a. m. 
to Midnight 


Salads. Sandwiches. Bouillons 
Home-Made Candies. Ice 
Creams. Etc .• same as usual 


RENO BAKER, Lawton, Mich. 119 S. Burdick St. 
or .ee HENRY HART. Firat Door North of Gilmore'. 


Right_~rinting Typewriters 
R igh t Prices 


Q!J 
Class Banquet Menus 


Programs 
Society Printing 


Stationery 
All Kinds For All Purposes 


Q!J 
Horton-Beimer Press 


Kalamazoo Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Phone 3345-J 


ALL KINDS 


For Sale or For Rent 


Student.' Rete. 


The Caryl 
Book & Music Store 


220 W. MAIN ST. 
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1912 mRrks the tenth year of C. M. Brink's services as dean and 
professor In the Kansas State Agricultural College. Part of his 
letter reads as follows: "I am glad to hear that Kalamazoo Col
lege Is getting Its eyes open. I hope that some of the changes 
I hear of indirectly are 'an indication of continued progress and 
growth Ii} the right direction. Good luck and a fair chance!" 


Mise Alma Kurtz, '11, is enjoying her course at the MissIonary 
Training school In Chicago. During her first term she had three 
of our alumni for Instructors, Mr. Carstru8, Mr. Magill and Dr
Kurtz. 


Mr. Forbes Wiley, '06, Professor at DenJson University, writes : 
"We are Indeed glad to hear from so many sources of the awaken
ing interest and life at Kalamazoo College, and of ti!e prosperity 
that Is being bestowed upon her. It 18 with pleasure that we sub
scribe to the "Index." 


During March, Rev. Robert Gordon, '01, expects to lead several 
thousand l'eo1'le in Topeka to read the Gospel of John. The plan 
is to read one chapter a day and ten days for review. The Topeka 
morning and evening papers are goIng to give space dally for a 
three hundred word article on the chapter of the day. The men' s 
club of his church are planning on visIting every home in the city, 
leaving literature and calling attention to newspaper articles 
and to the fiVl sermons on the Gospel of .lohn, which Mr. Gordo?) 
Is planning to preach Sunday evenings during March. Would It not 
be a good Idea for our college students to enter this campaign and 
read the Gospel of John during March? 


Subscriptions for the "Index" were received from the following 
alumni: T. H. McDonald, attorney-at-law, Kallspel, Montana ; 
Charles A Simpson, Lacota, Mich. ; Lilian Earl, Kalamazoo; J. 
E. Kalmb'ach, Agricultural College, North Dakota; J. L. Gilpatrick , 
Denison University, Granville, Ohio; Mise Marian Daniels, Ionia, 
Mich.; Vernon C. Finch, Madison, WIs. ; and W. L. Mercer, Roch
ester, Minn. 


Miss Anita Walker, '11, of DowagIac, spent February 11-12 with 
Kalamazoo friends. 


MIss Anna Matson, '11, paId UB a hrlef viSit Fehruary 10. 
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Easter is 
COMING 


Not that you didn't know it before, but just to 
remind you that it isn't far off, only about 
three weeks, so GET BUSY 


ORDER THAT 
NEW SUIT 


NOW 
Here's a word of advice. Order it here and you'll get 
what you want at a price which will make it possible to 
get another at the same time without feeling any extra 
pressure on your pocket book. Of course this is just a 
suggestion, It isn't necessary to order more than one. 


140 
SOUTH 


NOTHING BUT PURE WOOLENS USED 
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED, NOT I. 


--
, ' NO - MOR;f. ~,:' 


SYROICK JOHN STREET 


140 S. BURDICK ST. 


STORES 
IN AU 
lARGE 
CITIES 


"The HALL MARK on II garment is the 'HALL MARK' 01 


Superiority. " 
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The Philolexian Literary Society recently received an olive
wood gavel which was procured by James Elias Napp, '08, at Je
rusalem. Mr. Napp is studying at Harvard. 


We are gr~atly pleased with the Interesting items of news Wd 


have received from our alumnI. Keep it up! It you are not bold 
enough to Inform us concerning yourself, let us know about your 
classmates. The only way to keep up an alumni department Is to 
have the alumni write. 


Herbert Eldridge, '08, Is business secretary of the Richmond, Va., 
Y. M. C. A. This position Is one that calls forth a great deal of 
work, as the association numbers almost two thousand members. 


Mrs. Ellen Carman Sonderlcker, '85, is making her home In 
Oberlin, Ohio. 


Mr. E. G. Pierce, '02, Is taking a post-graduate course at the 
rniversity of Michigan. 


Mr. Earl ~ . Mumford ,11 visited friends in Kalamazoo, Febru
ary 11-12. He was on his way home, having discontinued his 
course at Ann Arbor. 


Rev. C. W. Barbour, '79, ha accepted the position of field sec
retary for Kalamazoo College. 


Chauncey Hope, '10, spent a ~hort vacation in Kalam'azoo 
recently. 


Rev. L. D. Pettit, '80, has accellted a call to the Baptist Church 
or Greenville. 


,Mrs. Charles J. Kurtz, '96. of Chicago, was In the city Fehru
ary 12. She was caUed here by the death of her mother, Mrs. 
Bennett. 


W. L. Mercer, '97, who has been principal at Rochester, Minn., 
has accepted the position of superintendent of Schools of Olm
stead County, Minn. 


S. C. J., '12. 
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c. I. UIrtUL. PIli. l I . mAillS 


Mil 11111'. _ 


!. I . SlUIlU. Aslilbll CasIllo! 


Michigan National Bank 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital, $100,000 Surplus, $100,000 


DIRECTORS 


A. M. Stearns F. M. Hodge 


Jas. H. Dewing H. S. Humphrey 


John W. Taylor W . Ransom 


C. S. Campbell 


Kalamazoo Floral Co. 


Flowers For 
All Occasions 


310 W. Main St. 
PHONE 196 


Will Dye for You 
All work called for and delivered. 
Examine Garments before paying. 


French Dry Cleaning, Press-
ing, Dyeing and Repair 


Work. 
Ladies' Garments a Specialty. 


OUR LEADER: 
Gents' Suits pressed 35c 
Ladies' Suits pressed 6Se 
Woolens sold by the yard. 
Ladies' and Gents' Suits to Order 


FINGER'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Phone 3392 224 E. Mai. 


HENR~ HART, CoU.,. A, •• t 
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Exchanges 
Mrs. Rufus Sage of Chicago has given Beloit College $50,000 


with which to establish a Sage professorship of English literature 
in memory of her husband. 


Prof-How many zones bas tbe earth? 
Bluff-Temperate, Intemperate, carnal, horrid and ozone. 


Why is a caterpillar like a pancake? 
Becauae ' t 'r. the grub that makes the butterlly. 


One student out of every Ilve at the University of Pennsylva
nia Is working hIs own way through school. 


Two of the most prominent leaders of the RevolutioniSts In 
China are graduates of West Point. They finished their course 
In 1902 and were the Ilrst Chinese student& to learn military 
science under the direction of the United States government. 


This Is something new! At the Kansas Agricultural College, 
classes in table etiquette are held ror men. Lessons are given 
at five noonday meals each week. 


HAre you hungry?" 
uYes, Siam." 
WeIl, Russia 'long and I'll Fiji" 


The girls at N('rthwestern College have made evident t!Jei;· e' 
~~ll(;Dt ability !n their edition of Ihe Co' :e !:~ cr .. , oicle We think 
that they show the real suffr·agette spi rit In a number of their 
articles. 


"The difference," remarked the drug .tore philosopher, as a 
motor car barely missed him, "\s that wlid geese honk contlnu
aIIy, while the educated goose Is the fe llow who forgets to honk." 


One thousand young men of the University of Notre Dame have 
pledged themselves against the use of In toxicating liquors. 
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New Spring 
Hats and Caps 


Beacheys $3.00 


Knopp-Felt $4.00 


Hubbard's Haberdashery 
107 W. MAIN ST. 


I Saw It in the Index 


That 


BRYANT 
Has Your 


Spring Shoes 


C!J 
109 S. BURDICK ST. 


E. BACIGALUPO 


F oreia-n and Domestic 


Fruits and Nuta 


Choice Confectionery 


113 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Actual Business from the a\art. 


Individual infuuCtion. Situations for all 


that are qualified. Night classes. 


W. F . PARSONS, Prea. 


Students' Headquarters Baked Goods Like 
Mother Makes 


THE BARBERS 
WHO PLEASE 


Diehl & Parkhurst 
116 S. BURDICK ST. 


That Taste Like More 


Bryant's Bakery 
304 W. Main Street 


Phone 726-2r 
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This Is wb&t the College World says of us. The College Index 
has several good cuts. Also two modest poems occupy apologet
Ically a little space In the magazine. Most of the rest of the 
spare Is given up to that more Important 'Subject of football. 


Electric lights have been Installed In the corridors, parlors, 
dining room (and also one large one on the porch) of Shlpherd 
Hall, at Olivet. The girls have started a reading room, each one 
contributing a small sum toward a common fund for the sub
scription of some of the best magazines, and two or three dally 
papers. H. R. C., '13. 


VISITORS. 


Visitors at the college during the past month have been, Mrs. 
M~delon Turner, Miss Marorie Burdick, Miss Den Adel, Miss Mary 
Munro and her roommate, Miss Ewert of Denison University; Char
lotte MacEwan, Rosamund Praeger, Helen Grant, Lawrence Rus
sell, Mr Yapp of Ann Arbor; Miss Dorothy Bagnall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elton Shaw, of Grand Rapids; Louis Dunnington, Don Strick
land, Chauncey Hope, '10, and LIvingstone Latourette. Many 
other friends of the college attended the address given by Capt. 
Hobson In the chapel on February 6. 


The Emery Wheel 
"Mag" (in Allologetics)-Well, are there any normal visions? 
A near-by volce--Oh, yes! 


Bob, the Dormitory dog, os they kicked him out of Psycbology 
class, was heard to murmur, "I feel very much put out." 


Question-Why Is the Washington Banquet like the City of New 
York? 


Answer-Because they both lack terminal facilities. 


Prof. Smith (at the close of a dlscnsslon In physics on thp 
curving of a pitched ball)-It would take a wlld man to pass all 
of you. 
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Hinckle'sRestaurant 'IYou'll Find 
119 E. Main Street 


Me at the 
Chicken Supper Fountain" 
Wednesday and Saturday 


Nights and Sunday 
Dinner 


20 Cents 


Our New Spring Shoes 
And Oxfords are now ready 
for your inspection. Tan, 
Gun Metal and all the New
est Styles are here. 


The Bell Shoe House 
124 E. MaiD Street 


L. ISENBERG, Mgr. 


Choice Spring Suit 
Call on 


REVA 
Who Tailors Best 


Over 216 W. Main 
PHONE 2518-R 


Dainty Sandwiches and 


Pastries served free with 


the most delicious Coffee 


and Hot Chocolate. 


VanOstrand· Mattison 
DRUG COMPANY 


New Burdick Drug Store. 
New Burdick Block. 
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.. Heard In the girls' eloak-room:-....•. 
There's just two classes of men I'll let klS5 me. 
What's that? 
Men with a m()ustache and men without one. 


43 


ab, say! Why wag Mr. Loughead taken out of the basket ball 
game? 


He hadn't shaved In a m()nth and the referee said that he was 
too rough. 


(Whispered c()nversatlon)-You know George proposed to me 
last week. Last night be asked me If I could live on $60 per. 


said, "I wght, but what would y()u d()?" 


Oh, shucks, I haven't had a date since the parlor light was re
paired. 


Where are you going with that Index 
Taking it up to show George. It's awfully funny. 


George--It's awfully funny? 
Isn't that carrying a joke too far? 


Rlddle--What does George like most about Kazoo girls? 
Ans.-Hls arm. 


I heard that Rachel turned you down. 
Should say sbe did. Turns down everything except the gas. 


He has tbe prettiest m()uth In the world. 
Oh, I don't know. I'd put mine up against It any time. 


Rushy-How do you like the new tape measure? 
BlIly...J()h, pretty well, as a rule. 


Grace--What does Cuthbert think of that course In sub-marines 
at the university? 


Nervous-Pretty deep. 


Frencby-What'd you think when I sprinkled that perfume on 
y()u? 


Sh()rty-I was quite Incensed about It. 
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College Men 
-Go To -


S ff d' BARBER ta or s SHOP . .• 


OPPOSITE MAJESTIC 
For Up-to-Date 


BARBER 
WORK 


You Are Always Welcome 


Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
Has One of the Fineat 


DRY CLEANING 


DEPARTMENTS 
In the Middle Weet. 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
PAUL JOHNSON, College Agent 


HARLOW'S 


Sporting Goods Store 


Football, Pennants 


--and--


Track Supplies 


122 WEST MAIN STREET 


W. A. Hamilton 
Jeweler and Optometrist 


Raised K. C. Solid Silver 
Ring for 50c. 
FOR 30 DAYS 


Reference to this ad. and $1.75 
gets a $2.25 Solid Gold Birth 


Stone Ring. 
We repair your glasses while 


you wait. 
109 s. BURDICK ST. 


PHONE 29.2R 


For Your Luncheons, get the 
Best, it's at 


TELLER'S 
801 W. Main St. 


Same high class goods 


College patronage 
solicited. 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrallage Massage a Specialty 


Chase Block 
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Heard on Soph sleighride: 
AI-Oh, Curly, we can't squeeze in here. 
Bram-Yes we can. Balch's in the other load. 


To Visitor-What do you think of the dorm? 
Visitor-Oh, it's pretty good as a (w)hole. 


At the Hall: 
Miss Bell-Why do they cal1 these biscuits educators? 
BiIJ-Because they are col1ege-bred. Quick--the needle. 


Ole (to girl clerk at storel-Do you keep dates? 
Clerkess--Yes, but I don't remember of making one with a 


big Swede like you. 


Topsie-The girl's gym class is great to keep you in shape. 
Helen-Llteral1y speaking? 
Topsie-No. Figuratively. 


Nervous Customer-WiJI that pancake be long? 
Stude Hasher-No. It'll be round. 


Polite Customer-What have you in the shape of cucumbers? 
Same Stude-Bananas. Ex. 


M. W-I-h (Looking out of window, while a few friends were 
lunching in Bowen Hall Kitchen)-Looks like rain. 


Coke C-r-I (Drinking coffee)-Tastes like dish water. 


Frankie-Ob, Myrie, won't you be my little .tar? 
Myrie (very lean)-Frankie, please don't use astrological terms 
Frankie-Why not, honey bunch? 
Myrie-Because I'm afraid that sometime you'll wish I was a 


little meteor. 


Miss Williams (translating Greek drama the day before exam
inations)-I am sorry for you, father. J weep-er-er-. 


Dr. Stetson-Give an example of a dead scipnce. 
R. L. M.-I should think the Egyptian science of embalming 


would be a dead one. 
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Washington's Birthday 
is over, now you 


can eat 


NUT BARS 


College Store 
Eln L. Belcber Eul J. Belcher 


For College Photos, Groups 


and Flashlights, lee 


Home Baked 
Bread, Rolls, Pie, Cake 


and All Kinds of 
Fancy Goods. 


Also Candies and Ice 
Cream. 


The Nearest Place to get 
a Good Lunch. 


Vanderbilt Delicatessea 
Cor. Oak and Walnut Ste. 


Telephone 245 


You Have 


DUN-WELL 
By calling on the 


West End Drug Store 
For Stationery and Drugs 


"Buck" Robison 737 West Main Street 


PRINTING The Hub Restaurant 
THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


ctJ 
Serves the Finest 
Coffee in the City. 
Home-Made Pies. 


ctJ 
C. H. Barnes & Co. FRY & HILL P 'et 
216 N. Burdick Street, Upstair. , ropn ors 
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Dr. Balch (In English Hlstory)-What Is a "relief"? 
And just then the bell rang, 


O. Z. I. (translating "J' al un Ilvre")-l han a llver. 


47 


Miss H. (teaching In Pedagogy clase)-What else did Cassi
dorus 1n1l uence? 


R A.-I don't know. 
Miss H.--IDidn·t he have something to do with tbe making of 


dates! 


Dr. WiIIlam~ (finishing tbe translation)-l weep for you, and 
for your sisters, daugbter. 


R. W. (to frlend)-,l think some cblldren learn self-control 
very young, don't you? J know a baby tbat was only two weeks 
old when I fiNt knew blm and wben anytblng was the matter 
with him he never cried; be always seemed to be trying to con
trol himself. ills face would look determined, be'd clench his 
fi sts and grit his teetb-. 


Miss Barnett (reading Tennyson)-J am but an angel by re
flected Ilght. 


Prof. Smith-Write that on your brain cells! 
G. K. F. starts writing In book. 
Prof. Smltb-On your brain cells, Mr. F . Don't you know wbere 


they are? 


Physlclan-Wbere do you board? 
Patient-At Ladles' Hall. 
Pbyslclan-That accounts for your etbereal look. 
(Editor's note: This is a true story!) 


Prof. MacEwan-A Senior stopped me In the hall today and 
wanted to know If he couldn't get Into one of my "snap courses." 


J . A. P . (soothingly)-He meant one of your courses with a lot 
of snap In It. 
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COWLBECK 
Has Your Hat 


The New Spring Ones 
Are Now Ready 


F. A. Cowlbeck CO. 
Firal Door E .. I of BDrd:ick~H~ole~1. __ ~:====~~~~ 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at fair prices. at 


Colman Drug Company 


The College Photographer 
Spicial Rates To Students 


AUSTIN 
134 S. BURDICK ST.. Over Gem Theatre 
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The New Spring Suits 


Top Coats, Hats, Shirts 


Neckwear 
ARE NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION 


H E ~,~, I;!T~A~N ~R~ D' S 
DO YOU INTEND TO STUDY 


MEDICINE? 
Rush Medical College 


In Affiliation With 


University of Chicago 
Off.n a coune of four yean lead. 
in&' to the de&1'ee of M. D. Auo. 
fifth botpital ,.ear: 


REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 


Two yean of college wo,k. 


Advanced and ReseaJch Courses 
iu all Depa!lments. 


Add,.,.. Dean of the Medical 
Courses. ! 


Th. UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 


Patronize 


Those 


Who 


Patronize 


Us 
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Fine Millinery, Cut Glass 


Fancy China and 


Brass Novelties 


flrn. 1U. A. iKlittt 
144 S. Burdick Stre.t 


IODAlCS CAMERAS 


Geo. McDonald 
Drug Co. 


Main and Burdick Sts. 


Lena Lee Leonard 


Foreign Study 


T eacher of Voice Culture 


Pupil of Frank O. Dossert 


STUDIO: 310 West Main Street 


Phone 3141-R 


College Dept. of Music 
MRS. E. A. READ 


STUDIOS: 412 Douala. Ave. 
615 Stockbrid •• An. 


Ph ...... 762.J aad 2036-J 


Pupil of Well .. l.,. Con... 'Con
aervatory Boeton Conlervat0t7. 
lilmil Lieblinl<, Chlcaa'o. 


DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES Piano O",aft HiatOl'y Harmony 


----- FOR - ----


Class Parties, Banquets and Receptions 
Try Our Delicious Ice Creams und Ices 


Piper Ice CreaRl Co. 
408 East South Street 


Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Professional ' Department 
DR. A. CHISHOLM 


DENTIST 
Phone 1021 203 Peck Block 


KALAMAZOO 


Office Houra-t:30 to 4:30 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Sundays by appointment 


DR. CLARKE BERTERN FULKERSON 
Office. 610 National Bank Bl~. 


Residence, 422 W. Vine St. 


Telepbone-Offiee. 316-2r 
Residence. 316-8r 


Dr. A. E. Ranudell 
DENTIST 


610 Kalamazoo National Bank BIda-. 


Phone 422-2r 


Telephone-Residence. 184-3 ringa 
Office 184-2 rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 


Dr. Samuel J. Lewis 
DENTIST 


601 Bank Bldg. Phone 1278 


E. D. BROOKS, M. D. 
Disease. of the 


EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
GLASSES FI'ITED 


Office. 210 Kal. Nat'l Bank BIde. 


Phone 1971~2r Office Hours. 9 to ll. 1 to 5 


DR. L. H. STEWART 
Phone 611 


4.18 South Burdick Street 


JOHN B.JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 403·4 K.1. Nat'l Bud[ Bid,. 


R .. idence, 1615 Chari .. An. 


Peek Block Kalamazoo. Michigan TZLEPHoNES-Qffice. 1866-2r Res lB66-Sr 


DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 
Suite 610 


Kalamazoo Nat'! Bank BIde. 


Tel,phones 
Office 254<r2r Realdenee 254<rSr 


\ 







THE WORK of Kalamazoo College has 
been rearranged on a thoroughly scien
tific basis. The policy is that of building 
up a single, unified, compact college of 


liberal arts, the course of studies will be so out
lined as to lead to the degree Bachelor of Arts for 
all excepting those who shall have so specialized in 
Scientific work as to earn the degree Bachelor of 
Science. The requirements are such as to give a 
broad education based on the so-called humanities 
and sciences, yet so arranged that each student 
will do enough elementary and advanced work of 
some one kind as to stimulate scholarship and to 
develop mental independence. The faculty will 
attempt to advise and help each student in his 
choice of work that these ends may be reached, 
and individuality developed. 


The greatest need of our times is intelligent, 
wholesome, earnest Christian manhood and wo
manhood. The purpose of this College is to send 
out men and women with sound bodies, efficient 
minds, and of high character, public spirited and 
patriotic citizens whose ideal is to follow the 
Master. The effort will be made to have all 
phases of college life, class work, social life and 
the various organized activities of the students 
do their part in realizing these ideals. 
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Kal amazoo· City 
Savings Bank 


"The Students' Bank" 
Capital Stock '" $ 200,000.00 
Surplus and Profits_ 174.307.60 
Deposits_ .. ___ ........ _ 3,221,272.59 


Students should make their bUBi-
nesa appointments at 


our office. 


Writing rooms with telephone 
service free. 


Largest Bank in Southwestern 
Michigan 


Main and Portage 
Portage and Wa.hington 


$2-Hat Shop-$2 
Hat For Smart Dreuen 


THE MAJESTIC 
The Newest Derby. It's the hit 


of the season. Calls for 


$2.00 


SHANE'S 
122 ,V. Main St. 


Speci.li,ts ill YOllDl MeD' I Wear 


WHERE TO FIND THEM 
Here are lome of the books you have been wanting and 


needing. All the time they were in stock 


At the Book Store 
Everyman's Library Burt's Home Library 
Bandy Literal Translations The Temple Shakespeare 
Dictionaries in Spanish, I tslian, French, German, Latin and Greek. 
Laird & Lee's English Dictionaries Rand McNally's Maps and Atlases 
Oxford and American Standard Bible. 
Post Cards of Foreign Views Speakers and Dialogue. 
Quotations, Synonym. and Popular Hand Book. 
Scrap Books and Kodak Albums The World and Tribune Almanac 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson's 
122 s. BURDICK STREET 
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2 ADVERTISEMENTS 


Sanders & Sheldin H C PI TZ 
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP •• 


We Use Sanitary Mugs and 
Powdered Soap 


The Nearest to the College. 


Student Trade Solicited. 


216 W. Main St. 


146 S. Burdick St. 


Jeweler 


Wedding Gifts for the 
Spring Bride 


Incandescent Gas Light is the 


BEST LIGHT 
For Reading, Studying, Sewing 


Soft, mellow--will not injure the eyes. 


We carry a full line of high-grade Gas Fixtures 
and Table Lamps. 


Kalamazoo Gas Company 
127 SOUTH ROSE STREET 


GEO. MUNRO & COMPANY, Meat Retailers 
Cor. North Street and Douglas Ave. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 3 


• I. PlIlPS. h.L •. L OTIS. U II" hIS 


1.1.IIG1l0'. 'leo hoL F. I. (ATOM. C.lIIlor THE WHY 
L II. PHElPS. Asslsta,t tolllior 


Is the name of the The Kalamazoo 
National Bank Shoe 


place where 


Repairing 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus $100,000 


Safety boxes for rent 


4 per cent interest paid on Certi 
ficates and Savings Accounts 


We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 


For Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetables 


Go To 


E. B. RUSSELL'S 
Sole Agent For 


Chase & Sanborn's 
Teas and Coffees 


Is reduced to an exact science. 
Don't have your old shoes cObbled . 
Send them to the WHY and have 
them made like new. We know 
how to do it right. Best equipped 
Shoe Repairing Plant in the state. 
Costs no more, our work is better. 


J. D. FREEMAN, Propr. 
120 N. BURDICK ST. PHONE 1295 


0 
:g ... 
fo'I 
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4 ADVERTISEMENTS 


Gilmore Bros. 


Now Ready for the Gr.atest Spring 
Business in Our History 


New Ready-to-Wear Garments of every 
sort. 


New Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings. 
New Laces and Embroideries. 
New Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. 
New Neckwear, Ribbons and Jewelry. 
New Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps for Spring. 
New Muslin Underwear and Corsets. 
New White Goods and Linens. 
New Wash Dress Materials of every good 


sort. 
New Furnishings for Men and Boys. 
New Carpets, Rugs and Draperies, Etc. 
Many price levels have reached a lower 


point than ever before for similar 
qualities. 


Visit our New China and Glassware De
partment on the Fifth Floor. 
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Volume XXXIlI APRIL, 1912 Numb'er ., 


On Climbing the College 
Hill 


o lofty hill! 0 great and glorious mound 


Upon whose cloud-capped summit all the thought 


Of a thousand ages eagerly Is sought 


By hosts of pilgrims, climbing every round 


Of Wisdom's ladder, waiting to he crowned 


With the victor's wreath for learning dearly bought


Up thy steep slope thus have we dally wrought, 


And the summit reached, looked on all the world around. 


For such Is life, and thus we daily strive 


Toward what is noble, true and pure and great; 


And when at last we mount the gl"llnd acclive 


And we our due reward In triumph meet, 


What honest joy It gives to be alive, 


And see the whole great world lie at our feet! 


O. J. PETWRSON, '15. 
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Log of a Canoe Trip 
Aug. 8, 1911: Embarked In Black Creek at 10:30 a. m. upon a 


two hundred mile journey to the shore of Lake Michigan. It was 
delightful to leave behind the dry, thirsty land. The dryness, 
however, was not all ashore, for not a hundred yards from our 
starling place must we wade. Behold two worthy seekers after 
kuowledge, whose feet were as soft as a spring wind, boldly lodg
Ing pedal extremities upon sofl moss-covered rocks and sharp edges 
of clam shells. Fifty feet went we thusly. Ah, no, my, friend. 
Old Black Creek felt the thud of our stealthy tread almost the 
whole of the fh'e miles to Its confluence with the Black River. If 
you want to see nature at Its best, the lonely trout brook Is the 
place to go. Long stretches of deep water there were, where over
hanging boughs met, forming an arch of triumph. The rippling. 
plashing waters, hurrying over the stony river bed, blended with 
the songs of birds into a melody of beauty. About noon we swung 
into the broad and beautiful river called the Flat. Its si'aded 
banks made an ever-changing panorama before us. A trying e.<
perience was ours that evening, owing to this tendency the river 
has to bend. Near Belding, our stopping place for the night, we 
approached to within half a mile of the city, only to swing away 
to the eastward on a seven-mile tack around the loop of an ox-bow, 
not arriving at t:1e city until about 9 o'clock. 


Aug. 9: Had our second experience at portaging a dam this 
morning. 'I'his process came to be a r egular affair during the trip , 
as we had to go around eight of them. Below Belding the river 
is wider and the scenery beautiful. The clear waters were full 
of flsh of all kinds. Overhead whirred and shrieked bitterns and 
other water birds and occasionally we sighted afar off a great blue 
heron standing on one stllt1lke leg In the water. During the day 
we portaged a couple of dams, passed the little town of Smyrna 
and camped for the night on the bank of the mill pond of the 
great Edison Power Company plant. About sundown we had Our 
first experience at shooting rapid~ and saw the first of a series of 
wonderful old wooden bridges with roofs over them. Our camp
Ing place was poorly iocated and our first experience at "sleeping 
out" was not as pleasant as It might have been. A frog orchestra 
may do very well for "the barefoot boy," but when you add to It 
the mosquito choral union having their annual banquet (furnished 
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by yourself), It is a little too much. Tbe sight of 137 mosquito 
hites on the right hand the next morning only partly cooled my 
ardor for revenge. 


Aug. 10: We Inspected with mucll interest the big Edison Power 
plant supplied by a forty foot head oi water. It was the largest 
power plant we passed. 


'We reached Lowe1l at 12 o'clock and started on again at 1. Soon 
we reached the contluence of the Flat and Grand Rivers, from 
which place we had plenty of deep water. For camping we select
ed a beautiful spot in a grove and soon were snug for the night. 


Aug. 11: After eighteen miles of good stiff paddling we reached 
Grand Rapids about three o'clock. The air bad been delightful 
a1l the way and everything had aided in making the day pleasant. 
A little run of rapids added life to we sport. We remained in 
Grand Rapids a few hours, getting Sunday provisions, as it was 
Saturday afternoon, then portaged the dam, tbe last one on the 
trip, and paddled southward In search of a Sunday's camping place. 
About six miles from Grand Rapids, across the river and high up 
on a bank, we saw a farm house. We climbed to It, and, after 
some trouble In convincing tbe inhabitants that we were c01lege 
men and not tramps, obtained permission to sleep In their barn 
for the next two nights. We were asked Into the house for sup
per, and before leaving for the night had set a1l fears at rest con
cerning our honesty. 


Aug. 12, Sunday: We were again invited Into the house, where 
we remained most of the day and where we had a1l of our meals. 
We found the Ossenbrinks right good hosts and spent a very en
joyable day, reading, writing and visiting. About eight o'clock we 
again "hit the hay." 


Aug. 13: At 10 o'clock we bade the new-found friends, all of whom 
came down to the river to see us oil', good-bye, and started on t he 
remaining forty-two miles to the lake. We left them, feeling that 
we had met some big-hearted people, such as make life worth liv
ing. 


The day's trip brought many new scenes to us. We saw our 
tlrst hand-power ferry boat, and about noon a river steamer, the 
"May Graham," we1l known to some college people, passed us. We 
passed many clam tlsheries and saw many places where the clams 
are taken from the shells. About sundown we had to pass through 
a long stretch of marsh and here saw more birds than I had ever 
seen at one time. 


After several hours of very trying and exciting experiences we 
reached Spring Lake, where we spent the night In a hotel. Soon 
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after reachIng our room the memorable storm of Aug. 13 broke 
and we were thankful we had more than a canvas roof over us. 


Aug. 14: We paddled the remaInIng two miles to the town of 
Grand Haven, from where we shipped the canoe and baggage 
bome. We had intended to go up the lake to Muskegon, but tbe 
storm made it too rough. We spent the afternoon at HIghland 
Park, saw tbe sun set Into Lake MIchigan, then turned homeward. 


Others have taken sImilar trIps, but I doubt if many were more 
enjoyable. When I see my paddle it makes me long to repeat the 
delightful experIences of our trip last sUlD!IDer. 


IF 
If you were I, and I were you, 


I'll tell you what I'd try to do; 


V. GATES. 


I'd cause the man witb tbe Index ad 


To smile and sbow that he was glad 


"You saw bis ad In the Index." 


H. HART, '12 
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China's Awakening 
[But few events in the history of world progress have heen of 


more Importance than the recent changes In China. Few countries 
have been so hostile and impervious to foreign institutions, 
and progress. No nation has ever thrown off, In so short a time, 
the traditions and superstitions of centuries, for the modern 
trend of affairs. Superstitions and customs of four thousand years 
have been cast aside in the space of a few short months, for the 
twentieth century progress and justice. The letter here published 
is written by one who is now on the field and aware that he is 
witnessing a nation in the making.-Editor's Note.] 


"School closed on Wednesday and I had asked one of the new 
of!: cials to speak to the students. A few years ago when the 
Taotal came to visit the school, he was dressed in his wonderful 
official robes; was in a fine sedan chair borne by six bearers, 
and was attended by a bodyguard of ten or more soldiers. On 
Wednesday Mr. Lu was dressed in foreign clothes; he came alone 
and on foot. This is an indication of the changing conditions 
through which we are passing. 


"I have learned since school closed that the only schools to 
open next year will be the mission schools. The new government 
does not deem it wise to levy taxes now to secure money with which 
to carryon the schools, so they wiJI be closed temporarily. This 
may mean a big increase in our enrollment. 


"As you already know from the papers fighting was not resumed 
at the time the armistice expired. The Republicans held back 
hoping that the princes would give up. Their hopes are to be re
alized, for the papers say that the royal household is now wiJIing 
to accept the terms offered by the Republicans. This, If true, does 
not mean, by any means, that the trouble is at an end. 


"The period of reconstruction w\ll prove the trying one. The 
new leaders w\ll have an opportunity to show what they are made 
of and to prove their patriotism. Famine and the war have put 
many people out of work and they have turned bandits. Some 
of the old-time soldiers have also become bandits. Such a class 
of people is harder to deal with and far more dangerous than hostile 
armies. The bandits w\ll cause trouble that will be likely to con
tinue for a long time, and so add immensely to the anticipated 
rlifl'lculties of reconstructing a government. The framers of tbe 
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new government will haye a problem like that which the United 
States has in dealing with the wild Filipinos; but the problem In 
Cblna will be many times greater. Much of China Is mountainous, 
and the mountains provide splendid lurking places for lawlessnes8. 
We have all confidence in the new leaders, and we expe<:t that they 
will in time succeed; but 1912 Is not likely to see all parts of the 
new republic In perfect qu iet. 


"President Sun Yat Sen took the oath of office on January 1. 
One of the first things he did was to proclaim the adoption of a 
new calendar, so that New Year's day here is now January 1. This 
year many people wiU celebr8lt.e tbe old style New Year's day, but 
henceforth the new order will gain favor. President Sun took 
the oath of office at 10 o'clock at night, as soon as be reached 
Nanking. He would not wait until the next day, as he was deter
m.lned that <the new order of tbings should date from. January 1. 


"A recent article in a periodical, which is said to have been 
written by President Sun, contains these words: 'Our greatest 
hope is to make the Bible and education, as we have come to know 
them by residence in America and England, ,the means of convey
ing to our unhappy fellow countrymen what blessings may lie in 
the way of just laws, what relief may be found from their su1l'er
Ings , through civilization.' Such is the man now at the head of 
a1l'airs. He has the respect and admiration of his countrymen, and 
of the foreigner~ who hope for the triumph of right. It speaks 
well for the future wben such men as the president are in control. 
The greatest opportunity that the Christian church has ever bad 
In this land is almost at hand; the dawn has already appeared." 


B. E. ROBISON, '04. 
Ningpo. 
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Ringing the Bell 
If the various buildings connected with our beloved college could 


speak with the tongues of men what stirring stories their dum;' 
lips could tell! What heartfelt romances and midnight revels they 
could reveal. Less than half a century ago certain rooms In the 
present dormitory were used for recitation purposes. Th.! ran;;
orous clang of the brazen 'ben In the Dorm. belfry announced the 
class hours. The sexton was a student, needy, even aR you and 1. 
The Dorm. then dally echoed with the laughing voices of girls. 
The beltry above was a frequent try sting place. A IltUe story 
clings around tJhls bell. Once upon a time a certain hcloyed col
lege professor Instituted a course of vesper lectuT9s for the stu
dcnt~ on the book of Joshua. The course became very tedious, 
as lectures by such can sometimes be. Many of the students, tired 
hy church, Sunday school and othpr religious services of the 
sacred day found the course for that reason extra difficult to ap
precfate. AJlter the last lecture the belfry bell tolled very mourn
fully as If at the obsequies of a departed saint. Some one ques
tioned the student sexton: 


"Hili, why did you toll the bell so dolefully?" 
"Why," be answered, "Joshua is dead," 


HENRY HART, '12. 


Adventures of a Poor 
Young Man 


My First Call. 


,I am a big man, tall and light and thirty years old. My life has 
been adventurous, so 1 take up my pen without the least doubt that 
~t will Interest everyone. To make these stories orderly 1 have 
reached back to what 1 consider the openlng of my adventures, 
"My First Call." 


Up to my eighteenth year 1 'had always been bashful, rarely as
sociating with the other fellows, and never so much as looking at 
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a girl. I cannot account for thi s strange trait in my character. It 
was not my looks, for I was a large fellow, well built and strong. 
In my eighteenth year, however, there came a change in my life 
In some way unknown to n.yseJf r got into the babit of walking to 
school with some of the girls. The first thing I discovered was 
that I could talk, If I was cornered. So for a time I contented my
self with this. 


After a while, I had a longing to take one or two of my girl ac
quaintances to some entertainments. After many vain attempts 
to pluck up enough courage to ask one, I finally did manage to 
blurt out what I wanted to say to one of them. Of course, sbe 
said that she would be delighted. That was the beginning of all 
my adventures . 


As all the fellows know one cannot go around with the girls 
for a very long time without finding one that he thinks is just 
a little better than tbe otbers. One day I came up to college and 
I saw a new girl. Well-she--O you fellows know how it is when 
your eye falls for the first time on The Girl. It will be unneces
sary for me to explain to the young gentlemen what a queer sen
sation I had just above the top of my trousers and what a hard 
time I had swallowing. 


I come of a race of fighters who always had enough of the stlck
to-it-iveness to make their mark in the world. I stuck to the idea 
that J was gOing to get acquainted with that girl. In the course 
of time I managed to get an introduction and tben all seemed to 
run along smoothly. I Invited her to go to a ball game, took her 
to several high-class entertainments and then one night she asked 
me to coree and see ber. Dld 1 say tbat I was awfully busy, and 
didn't bave any time? Well, I should say not. I tried to get my ac
celltance of the invitation out so quickly that the first part of it 
stumbled and the last part took a dirty spill over tbe first. With 
tbe anticipations of my first call ahead of me, I went borne and 
to bed; but not to sleep; for wbo could sleep after the occurrence 
of such an event? 


The Girl was different from the rest of tbe girls (0, yes, that 
is what they all say; but I know wbat I am talking about.) 


She was not one of tbese girls who bave notbing to them but 
their looks. I didn't say sbe wasn't good looking because she was. 
There was an expression about bel' face that showed she amounted 
to something. She was about the average bei~ht, with dark brown 
hair, and-but what's the use? 1 couldn't describe so tbat you 
could picture ber as she really was if I tried all night. Her cbar
acter was perfect. I never heard ber utter a cros or a whining 
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word In her life. If you were In trouble she would always help 
you. Always pleasant, a good conversationalist, a lover of out-or
door life, a good swimmer, in fact she was just The Girl. 


As the time for my call approached I began to doubt my ability 
to carry off the situation with success. Just think of having to be 
there the whole evening till maybe half-past nine, of meeting her 
mother and her father. 0, gee! I can feel it all over again . That 
suspense was something awful. 


At last the eventful night came. It was Wednesday night and 
we bad no school in the afternoon, so I began getting ready at one
tbirty sharp and finished at seven-fifty one to the minute. That 
was some record-breaking time. She lived over a mile from my 
home so I had to put in some tall sprints ro get there on time. 
On my way there was a small ice-covered pond to cross and as I 
It urried along I did not stop to consider the fact that It had been 
melting all day. I sprang upon the Ice and had just about gained 
the middle when I heard an ominous cracking under my feet. 
With three mighty leaps I gained the shore and was just ascending 
the little knoll at the side, when, suddenly, my feet fiew high and 
wide, and I slid down the hill. I continued my journey with slight
ly dampened spirits. 


When I reached the steps leading up to her house, my knees 
suddenly refused to carry me fu rther, and I sank down on the bot
tom step to consider. I bappened to think of the fast fieeting time 
and that put a little life into me. I did manage to get up the steps 
and there stood the door bell before me. If you ever seen an 
hypnotist put a man under his power and then tell him to try 
to put the tips of his fingers together you will be aware of the 
success I had In punching at that bell. I did at last manage to 
strike it and made it give a faint tingle. 0, how I wished that no 
one would be at home! 


On the first sound of the bell the hall door flew open and The 
Girl opened the door. She put me at ease immediately; and, say .. 
what a time I did have! Her folks were really pleasant, too, not 
the bears I had supposed they would be. At last I looked at my 
watch, and, good gracious! it was ten minutes past ten. I hur
riedly said good night and promised myself that the Second Call 
should not be far off. THE CYNIC, '15. 


The next adventure will be a very thrilling one known by the 
name of "Swim or Sink" or "The Dangers of Canoeing". 
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The Death of a Friend 
!NIneteen twelve marks the passIng of an hIstorIc landmark. 


To us the lower college hulldlng now beIng leveled to tbe ground 
may seem but an old rattle-trap pile of brIcks. But there are 
those to whom every room has a rIch treasure of memorIes. It 
was -the Bowen Hall of our predecessors. And many a heart 
feels its fall even as the loss of a dear frIend. 


Not long ago It was my pleasure in the quIet of a peaceful Sun
day twilight to chat with a dear old lady of the class of '63. It 
was her class which in '59, four short years before, chrIstened 
the now murdered (?) building. How her sweet, wInsome face 
lighted wIth remInIscent joy a,s she recalled as though yesterday 
the forms and faces of fifty years ago. Not one familiar name is 
there in that facul<ty of then. To them It was Dr. Graves, Instead 
of Doctor Williams; Dr. Olney Instead of Professor WillIams; Dr. 
Anderson, not Professor Bailey. Rooms In the old Dorm were then 
also used as recitation rooms. In those days when co-education 
;was regarded much as suffraglsm Is today the men and women 
met In separate rooms for chapel exercIses, except on specIal oc
casions. There were no athletics then. Parties, too, were very 
few. But It was college to them and surely the fifteen who were 
the first class to use the lower building have proved theIr worth 
in the school of llfe. TheIr bodIes even as theIr characters have 
mocked at time. In 1890, MIss Addle Eaton, later known as Mrs. 
Davis, was sUIDlmoned hy the angel of death. Although the fif
tieth annIversary ot theIr graduation occurs In 1913, fourteen of 
thIs remarkable class are still active In good deeds on earth. Four
teen of them have outlIved the buildIng, even the wood and brIck, 
In whIch theIr lives were shaped. This clasS' of fifteen, thIs hale, 
hearty class of '63 were then known as follows: 


CLASS OF 1863. 
Miss- Martha DenBleyiker, Kalamazoo. 
Miss Ada Brown, Schoolcraft. 
Miss Libbie Browning, Decatur. 
MIss Nellie Drew, now Mrs. Hill, Three Oaks. 
MIss Addie Eaton, later Mrs. DavIs (dIed 1890) Kalamazoo. 
MIss Estelle Eldred, now Mrs. Judge DavIs, Climax. 
Miss Sarah Mener, now Mrs. G. Thurston, Carlton. 
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Miss Abbie Ransom, now Mrs. Andrew Potter, Kalamazoo. 
Nathan Barlow, GreenvUle. 
James Cadman, California. 
James HlIl. 
Sanford Hinsdale, Denver. 
Westel Huntington, Callfornla. 
Chauncey Strong, Kalamazoo. 
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H. C. HART, '12 


To the Muse 
The embryonic poet sits and dreams
Before him vast, fantastic forms may rise, 


And nature's beauties revel in the skies, 
But none assume a def'nite shape, It seems. 


0, Muse, why dost thou penetrate his tank, 
And make him seize his paper and his pen 


To write a thought that will appeal to men, 
Then fade away and leave his mind--a hlank? 


o. I., 'H. 


The Bitter Cry of the 
Oppressed 


Tell me not In joyful numbers, 


History is a pleasant dream. 
No, It is a horrid nightmare!!! 


For the cursed, a proper theme. 
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Active molecule-A waiking delegate. 
Additive compound-JMarriage. 
Boiling point-An enraged professor's temperature. 
Catalytic agent-'.An old maid aunt. 
Dehydrating agent-A towel. 
Destructive distillation-Divorce. 
Evaporation-Enthusiasm a[ier defeat. 
Fee function-\Vashington banquet. 
Film pack--Contains mostly queens. 
Fixing bath~Sack from Dorm. window. 
Forc_An extin<:t breakfast food. 
Freezing pOint-<The tip of a girl's tongue. 
Generalization-Substitute for a Hunk. 
HypQ--jSome1hing like the jim jams. 
Hypothesis-A question mark surrounded by exclamation points. 
Inactive molecules-Millionaires' sons. 
Judgment-Something everyone can pass. 
Kerosene-A very volatile substance in the dorm. 
Logarithm--..,An unknown quantity. 
Moiecular affinity-,Lovers. 
Nitrat~ trait possessed by many college men. 
Osmotic pressure-A kiss. 
ipendulum-A man witb two sweethearts. 
Peroxide bionde-A redeveloped fashion plate. 
Rariftoation~A Saturday morning Chapel. 
Reducing agent-,A sarcastic prof. 
Retouch-JA student's letter to dad. 
Sand hath-A summer resort. 
Saturated solution-Slush. 
Time exposur~uarantine. 
Unstable element-A flirt. 
Vacclnation-A hob~something that doesn't work? 
Wash bottie-...Jar of cold cream. 
X-See head at Math. department. 
Yeast cake-Safety razor. 
Zinc acetate-,Used in eye wa'shes. 


V. GATES. 
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Under The Oaks 
THE OPEN FORUM. 


'Much interest was manifest at the opening of College this fall 
in regard to the Open Forum. We were not sure that it would 
be a success, but time has proved our judgment Incorrect. Every
one seems anxious to push this new feature whic,h we think, 
places Kalamazoo College In the first rank of "democratic" col
leges in the country. The question for discussion in the Forum 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 20, was, "What Is tbe matter with our 
chapel service?" It was interesting to note the enthusiasm with 
which various students, spoke and the different views expressed. 
Some were harsh in their critiCism, while oth rs held the view 
tbat the faults, such as they saw them, were individual rather 
than as a whole. Some did not like the singing, saying that we 
sang either too fast or too slow, others bemoaned the lack of 
a 'sufficient number of Bibles . Studying in chapel was assailed, 
as was also the apparent lack of reverence. Nothing, however, 
was suggested as a remedy, and the faults, real or Imagined, were 
not dealt with In a constructive manner. In the mind of the 
writer many, If not most of the criticisms, were unjust. Of course 
our chapel service is not ideal. Of course there are some who 
seem to lack reverence, and to some, whose musical ear is more 
highly trained than others, the music may not be perfect; but we 
do maintain that the chapel services have been more impressive, 
the thoughts given out by those who lead more vital, the general 
spirit more conducive of worship than for several years. True, 
certain of our number occasionally forget and applaud after some 
one has sung a sacred solo, but they are invariably the new 
comers who have not yet become accustomed to our ways. On 
the whole, our chapel is a success; and the Open Forum is great, 
for it alows free expression of our views. 


C. O. G., '14. 


THE CLASS PRAYER MEBTINGS. 
On the afternoon of Friday, February 23, occurred the class 


prayer-meetings In preparation for the Day of Prayer for Colleges, 
to be held the following Sunday. The various classes met separ-
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ately and, under the leaders whom they appointed, held a prayer 
and meditation service for one hour. The Freshmen met in the 
Y. M. C. A. room with Dr. Stetson as their leader; the Sophomores 
occupied the Y. W. C. A. room and were led by Frances Eldridge; 
the Juniors were led by George Robison and held their meeting 
in the Kappa Pi hall; and the Seniors held their service in the 
Eurodelphian hail with Sigrid Johnson a!> the leader. These 
prayer-meetings were instrumental in adding to the success of 
the Sunday Day of Prayer, and were of great spiritual value. The 
spirit of reverence prevailed in all of the various meetings. The 
value of these meetings cannot be over-estimated, and it is to he 
hoped that this custom, although only three years old in Kalama
zoo College, may continue. 


C. O. G., '12. 


FRENCH CLUB. 


Professor Canfield of the Romance Department of the Univers
ity of Michigan, gave an address before the French Club on Mon
day evening, February 26. As this was the anniversary of Victor 
Hugo's birthday, he spoke concerning this poet and hi~ works, 
dwclling especially on the eminence of his lyric poetry. 


K. H. S., 'H. 


A MORNING WITH THE HASTE·RS. 


On February 27 we enjoyed one of the most delightful chapel 
hours of the year when there was presented a musical program, 
"A Morning with the Masters." Through the SOlicitation of Paul 
N. Johnson, '13, a fine program had been arranged. Mr. H . Glenn 
Henderson, organist of the Fi~t Presbyterian Church, gave sev
eral delightful piano solos and several selections were rendered 
on the Victrola furnished for the occasion through the courtesy 
of Grinnell Bros. The following program was given: 
Hymn. 
Scripture, Psalm 130, Isaiah 40:1-5. 
Prayer. 
Vocal Solo, "Out of the Depths." (Psalm 130) ..... Christopher Marks 


E. E. Piper. 
(a) Comfort ye My People---<Messiah ................ Macdonough 
(b) Crossing the Bar-Tennyson ........ . .......... Evan Williams 


Victrola. 
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Piano Solo-Scherzo .............. ............ ............. Ohopln 
H. Glenn Henderson. 


(a) Largo, Violin .. . ................ . ............ ... Maude Powell 
(b) Echo Song, Italian ................................ Tetrazzlnl 


Victrola. 
(a) Plano Solo, Moonlight .......... ......... ........... De Bussy 
(b) Waltz In E Minor ..................................... Chopln 


H. Glenn Henderson. 
(a) (}{lod-bye, ToEtI .............................. . ........ Caruso 
(b) Traumerel, Schumann . ......... ...... ......... . . ...... Elman 
(c) Toreadore Song, Carmen ....... .... .. . . .. .............. Amato 


Victrola. 
R. G. W., '13. 


THE SOPHOlllORE·FUESmUN BANQUET. 


On the pleasant, though rather cold, evening of February 29, 
occurred the annual Freshman-Sophomore banquet at Bowen Hall. 
The banquet was unique from beginning to end, from the fact that 
everything was done backwards. The invitations were written 
backwards, and the grand march from lower hall to middle hall, 
where the tables were placed, wa~ carried out by having the 
couples march up the stairs backwards. To carry out the general 
effect, the toasts were given first, and very hrlght and witty they 
were, too. After the toasts, the material part of the banquet was 
served, the Ice cream com;ng first and sou p last. Two couples 
were seated at each of the tables, which were lighted with candles. 
The hall was very tastefully decorated with the class colors. A 
reception, with the Freshmen in the receiving line, completed the 
program for the evening. Music was furnished throughout the 
banquet by an orchestra. 


M. L. W., '15. 


STATE ORATORIC,\L CONTEST. 
We went up to Olivet, over twenty of us Kazoo people, to see 


the finish. And we saw It-yes, lVe stayed an hour after the 
evening contest was over while the judges worked hard in an ad
joining room, and we started home a little before morning. Dur
Ing our hour of waiting we were highly entertained, to say nothing 
of having our excitement raised to a high pitch by the music of 
the 5turdy sons of Albion. The quartet rendered efficient service 
and the only unsatisfactory thing about Mr. Strong's whistling 
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was--'there wasn't enough of It. We would gladly have listened 
the remaining half hour to his opera airs. The judges gave the 
women's decisions to Miss Irene J. Stapelkamp of Hope, and Miss 
Sue Wang of Albion. The men's decisions went to Leroy C. Rob
inson of Albion, and Hessel E. Yntema of Hope. In spite of the 
selfishness of these two colleges the other contestants all made 
splendid showings. As for our own representatives, they won 
individual victories and we were proud of their showing for 
Kazoo. 


Between the two contests a dellgbtful reception was held in 
the beautiful Phi Alpha PI Hall for the visiting students. 


R. G. W., '13. 
This Is what the Olivet "Echo" said of the contest: 
"Strongest contest In the history of the League," was the opinion 


expressed at the close of the contest by three professol'S of Eng
lish representing three different colleges. The way in which the 
five judges varied In their markings showed the contest to be 
a very close one. In the minds of the audience first place might 
easily have gone to anyone of four different speakers without 
causing any surprise. Albion, Olivet, Hillsdale and Kalamazoo 
seemed to be the favorites, although out of this quartet only Al
bion and Olivet won places. That neither Hlllsdale nor Kalama
zoo should receive mention was almost as much of a surprise as 
that Hope should be given second place. 


All in all it was a great contest. Every speaker showed ele
ments of strength . . Every speech had something in It worth while. 
There were few dull moments throughout the evening. It was 
tbe opinion of all that few state contests have reached such a high 
average of excellence as the contest of 1912. 


DR. CLAXTON'S ADDRESS. 


Philander P. Claxton, United States Commissioner of Educa
tion, gave a very spirited and Interesting address to the students, 
Friday afternoon, March 1. 


IMr. Claxton said, In part, that from the very beginning of the 
colonies there has always been a profound interest in education. 
Washington pled in nearly all of his messages to congress for the 
advancement of education. Jefferson spent the last half of his life 
establishing a school system, headed by a state university in Vir
ginia. The federal government has given 97,000,0000 acres of land 
Jecerson spent the last half of his life In establishing a school 
system, headed by a great state university in Virginia. The Fed-
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You'll Like the New Suits 
and Top Coats 


We're showing for Spring at the Big Corner. Come in 
this week while stocks are complete. Exclusive showing 
in Kalamazoo of Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes, College Brand, 
Michaels Stern and Class A. All clothes of exceptional 
merit. 
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eral Government has given ninety-seven million acres of land 
and over thirty millions of dollars for the cause of education, 
mainly for rural and primary schools. In this connection, he 
maintained that the rural schools are not a failure. He said that 
education was not on the wane; that the number of pupils in high 
school bas doubled, and that the numher of college students has 
almost doubled In the last decade. 


Mr. Claxton is a Southerner, and ended his address with a won
derfully vivid account of the struggie which the southern states 
have gone through since the Civil War, to establish a system of 
public Instruction. His representation of th odds against which 
his people have labored could not help but arouse the sympathy 
of each of us; and the triumphant outcome and remarkable de
velopment there during the last half century awakened in us a far 
deeper respect and admiration for our plucky fellow-citizens. 


E. E. P., '14. 


MR. SELLERS IN CHAPEL. 


Monday, March 4, Mr. E. O. Sellers from th€ Moody Bible Insti
tute, gave a tine talk, and sang a hymn very effectively as a part 
of the chapel services. 


E. E. P., '14. 


GAYNOR CLUB. 


The Gaynor Club gave their initial concert at Schoolcraft on 
March 7. A large audience greeted the girls, wtose efforts were 
enthusiastically received. 


Four concerts will be given by the Club during the spring va
cation. March 20, Albion, March 21 and 2~ at Detroit, 25 at Fenton . 


Other concerts will be given during the spring and the season 
will close with the big home concert April 9, in wbich a chorus of 
forty will take part. R. G. W., '13. 


THE RHODES SCIIOLARSHIP. 


Tuesday morning, March 12, Dr. Stetson took about twenty min
utes' time In telling us about the Rhodes Scholarship examina
tion, which w!ll occur in October. Th scholarship Is crtainly a 
generous one and great interest was manifest in the conditions, 
subjects and various particulars of it. Why not set as an ideal the 
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winning of this scholarship? It is not impossible and many of 
our men are capable of capturing this honor should they see fit to 
try. Freshmen, it's up to you. Now is the time for you to begin 
to fit yourselves for this examination, and it is hoped that many 
will resolve so to do. Kazoo is on the boom. The very air is in
fected with the spirit of work. Let us put Kazoo in the front rank 
of schola1"'ship and win this greatest of all scholarship prizes. 


C. O. G., '12. 


LECTURES ON PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. 


The Freshmen have had the privilege of listening to some very 
good lectures on subjects pertaining to physical welfare. The 
girls have been addressed by Drs. Barret and Ellsworth, the boys 
by Drs. Boyes and Fulkerson. The lectures have occurred at the 
regular physiology hour. There have been three of them to date. 


M. L. W., '15. 
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Some olle has receutly said that tbe Oratorical Association in 
Kalamazoo College was a side Issue. Certainly the showing at 
tbe preliminary contest would seem to warrant the remark. The 
criticism needs careful consideration, for If training In English 
amounts to anything and if the ability to express one's self publicly 
is one way In which people judge how much education has done 
for us, certain It Is that oratory, or the study of it, should engage 
our most careful attention. 


Oratory is not a dead Issue, but It needs quickening. One of 
the faults, we believe, lies In the looseness of the organization. 
We need a new and thorough organization which will at least 
make Its presence known. We dislike these hastily formed organ
Ization,s which mean so little to people and which they, neverthe
less, seem to feel In duty bound to join. It Is earnestly boped 
that this defect can be remedied and that oratory may become a 
living issue. Plans are being made to give the 'association a new 
constitution which will place It upon a working basis, and It Is 
hoped that the co-operation of every student will be had. 


C. O. G., '12. 


The March Bulletin of the Kalamazoo Academy ot Medicine con
tained the following very complimentary notice: 


Kalamazoo College Is to be congratulated upon the magnificent 
plan now being worked out for the physical betterment of Its 
students. This consists In spending pracilcally aU of the proceeds 
from the sale of the lower campus in Improvements which have 
to do directly with health matters. Among the Innovations will 
be a modern gymnasium which they propose to conduct for the 
health of students generally, as well as for athletic prestige. The 
old dormitory will be entirely overhauled and modernized. But 
even more Important than these is a plan to teach, In a thorough 
manner, those principles which have to do with personal health 
and hygiene. This course will bot broader than what Is usually 
given as "Physiology," in that It will al·so teach such subjects as 
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FIT FOR A KING 
That is just what you will say when you lay eyes on 
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prevention of communicable diseases. Tbe Academy of Medicine 
endorses very highly this work, which was outlined In a brief talk 
by Prof. W. E. Praeger at the last meeting. 


In a recent letter Dr. Fikes asked to be remembered to all the 
boys and girls of tbe college, and wished to assure them that he 
did not forget to beseech the Throne of Grace tor them all. A 
later letter states that on account of III health he has been obliged 
to leave Detroit for several weeks to travel In Arizona and Cali
fornia. Dr. Fiskes has the hearty wishes of us all for a prompt 
return of -strength. 


The constant drop of water 
Wears away the hardest stone; 


The constant gnaw of Towser 
Masticates the toughest bone; 


Tbe constant cooing lover 
Carries ort the blushing maid; 


And the constant advertiser 
"Is the one who gets the trade."-Ex. 
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hletics 
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EDITED BY 


O. Z. IDE 


TRACK. 


There is probably not a student in Kalamazoo College who 
would not like to see the representatives of old Kazoo make a big 
sensation at tbe inter-collegiate track al'd field meet. What is 
more Inspiring to the loyal student than to sec an athlete wearing 
the Orange and Black, among the large number of participants 
from the other colleges, holding his own, perhaps leading tbe 
field? 


Everyone admits that It would "be just grand," and most of 
the fellows would be willing to stand in tbe bleachers and "wah, 
)vah, wah," until they were almost hoarse, to see a good track 
team on the field. There is altogether too much of this kind of 
£pirit among the men of Kalamazoo College. They like to see Kal
ama7A)0 win and then are glad to wear the colors on their sleeve, 
hut are too torpid to wear the colors on a track suit and help win. 


"Why don't men go in for track?" we ask. Track athletics have 
been the Eldorado of hundreds of men who have been eager to he 
on an athletic team, hut at first thought themselves not fitted for 
any hranch of athletics. Harry Porter, the Olympic champion high 
jumper, at the age of 18 was unahle to jump over a shoe-box. He 
was paralytic, and was told by his physician that he m.ust exercise 
or forever be a cripple. He worked at high jumping and to-day is 
the champion of the world. Many cases are on record where men 
went out merely for exercise and di scovered that they were 'varsity 
class. 


Several of the track stars began work in an attempt to glorify 
their Alma Mater. In tradition tbis was true at Kalamazoo, and 
in those days the Orange and Black athletes won the events as 
consistently as did their opponents. Could we bht once more turn 
out a winning track team, history might repeat Itself. A track 
UK" should be the most coveted honor that the athletic association 
can present. In football, basketball or baseball every man on the 
team gets his letter, whether the team wins a game or not. The 
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man wearing a track medal or track "K" has worked and has won 
his race. 


Thi .. year Coach Mather is going to put forward every effort to 
turn out a winning team. A cross country run has been arranged 
and a slIver loving cup hung up as an Inducement. A cross coun
try run will develop distance men and put any man in good shape 
for any branch of athletics. The manager has written to Hope 
and the Bllttle Creek Training School for meets llreIlmlnary to the 
M. I. A. A. contest. Kalamazoo should have a track team, and if 
half of the drones around school would 'show signs of life there 
is no reason !Why we should not have a team that we can be 
proud of. 


BASEBALL. 


The baseball schedule Is complete, and by the time that this 
goes to press the candidates should be getting the kinks out of 
their arms down on the diamond. 


The large number of "vets" and neophytes on hand makes the 
local baseball horizon as luminous as the rosy-tinted dawn. 


'Enough material should be at hand to make the men work hard 
for places on the team; ergo, a good team. 


Of the old head-s who are again on hand are Captain Miles, 
pitcher and outfielder; Bramble, pitcher and infielder; "Jack" and 
"Bill" Buchannan, outfield cavorters; Case, and Colt Miles, in
fielders. 


Among the new material are Rhoades, catcher; Polasky, Rus
sell, Schaffer, Longleys (a pair), Ferguson, McKinstry, Mountain, 
infielders; Fort, pitcher; about fifty girls, rooters, and "Bob," 
mascot. 


With this array of aspirants under the tutelage of Lake Forest's 
"finest," Kalamazoo should be represented by the best aggregation 
of horse-hide tosser .. that she has boasted of in eons and eons. 


O. 1., '14. 


Following is the schedule as ananged by Manager Roger Smith: 
April l3-Battle Creek Training School at Kalamazoo. 
April 19-Olivet College at Kalamazoo. 
April 2O--ffi:lllsdale at Hillsdale. 
April 26--1A.lma College at Alma. 
April 27---iMt. Pleasant N01"l1lal at Mt. Pleasant. 
April 30-Hlllsdale at Kalamazoo. 
May 3~Loyola University at 'Chicago. 
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$2,000 HOWARD AUTOMOBILE 
GIVEN AWAY FREE 


How To Secure Thi. Handsome Car 
We will issue trade coupons with every purchase made. 
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VanPeenen & Schrier 
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May 5-Lake Forest University at Lake Forest. 
May 10-iAlblon College at Albion. 
May ll-Hope College at Holland. 
May 17--iLake Forest Unlver£ity at Kalamazoo. 
May 22-OlIve1. College at Olivet. 
May 30-Adrlan College at Adrian. 
June l-<Battle Creek Training Scbool at Battle Creek. 
June 4-Alblon College at Kalamazoo. 
June 6-7~1\L I. A. A. cbampionshlp game. 
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Biggest :Showing in Kalamazoo 
- OF-


Nifty, Natty 
Neckwear 


- AT-


ctJ THE FAIR ~ 
105 E. Main St. 


TO YOU 
Our Sewing Machine Club 


Means the opportunity to purchase upon easy terms a 


$50.00 Machine for $29.75 
This machine is a special pattern, round end design, four 
drawer effect, automatic lift Central Needle Machine. 
Manufactured only by the Standard Sewing Machine Co. 
and sold only in this city by 


The Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 
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Christian Associations 
Y. M. C. A. 


Again led by students after a semester of leaders from tbe city 
the 'Work of the Y. M. C. A. Is receiving a new Impetus through the 


entire concentration of the work on student life. 


Under the new regime there Is an awakened Interest; and , 


through the Ins pIration of the union meetings under the direction 


of Dr. Stetson, the Y. M. C. A. Is experIencing one of the best peri


ods, as far as earnest work and efforts are concerned, that the 
prayer meetings have had. 


Even greater prospects are In evidence for the rest of the year 


and the outlook is for the best year that the organization has had. 


L. R., '12. 


Y. W. C. A. 


With thIs month begins the new year of the Y. W. C. A.. As we 


look back over the past year and view the results which have been 


accomplished we can assure the officers that It bas been a most 


successful year, both materIally and spiritually. The co-opera


tIon both of the officers and girls ha<l been evidenced by the re
markable attendance throughout the year, and by the fact that all 


the girls In the college except five are members. From the pres


ent vIewpoint the coming year ,bids tall' to be tully as successfUl 


as the past. 


One Important factor In the success of the past administration 


has been the union meetings with the Y. M. C. A. held twice each 


month and led by Dr. Stetson. 
The new cabinet Is composed of live, hard-working girls who 


have already proved their ability and are fully able to take up 


the 'Work ot theIr predecessors. The slate for the coming year Is 


as follows : President, Mary Barnett;; vice president, Helen Criss


man; secretary, Irma Whitmore; treasurer, Elsie Davis. 
H. R., '12. 
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UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
LAW SCHOOL 
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DEAN OF LAW SCHOOL, 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
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to Midnight 
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119 S. Burdick St. 
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Our New 
Souvenir Spoon 


Is Just What Has 
Been Wanted 


Come and See 


Our Line 


* F. W. Hinrichs 
121 W. Main Street 
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Literary Societies 


SHERWOOD. 


During the past month the Sherwoods have heen getting in 
good practice in dehating. Their subjects have been the commis
sion form of government, and the federal marriage and divorce 
laws. The Freshmen held a very Interesting discussion on whether 
or not the subjects in college study should be elective after the 


first year. 


PHILOLEXIAN. 


Business meetings took the place of the regular programs on 
February 12 and 19. "The United States' Navy and its Needs" 
was the subject of a very lively debate on February 25. On March 
4 "Fussing" was discussed. The debate was, Resolved, That fuss
ing Is detrimental to education. It was decided in favor of the 
negatives, so in the future all Philos will abide by the decision 
rendered. "The Present Political Parties" was the topic for the 
evening of March 10. Great preparations are being made for t he 
Philo banquet, the biggest social event of the Philo year, which 
will be held early in the spring. 


EURODELPHIAN. 


Tbe Euros have just comtleted another term of most successful 
work. On Feb. 16, modern American poetry was studied. A study 
of the present-day magazine on March 1 showed us the infiuence 
of magazine reading on modern life. Our final literary program dealt 
with modern American music. After papers on its history and 
different prominent composers, Miss Arthur played in her usual 
pleasing manner and Mr. Quick entertained the Euros for the first 
time with selections from DeKoven. Mr. Piper served both as 
vocalist and critic with equal success. Mrs. Read gave a helpful 
estimate of the future of Musical America. 
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.-------1 J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. f-. 


Young Men's Furnishings 


of the Right Spirit 


The New Arrivals in our Men's 
Furnishing Department will par
ticularly appeal to all who would 
study in comfort or mix into 
out-of-door sports. 


y J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. l------l 
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CENTURY FORIDI. 


On Feb. 16 the twelfth birthday of the Century Forum was fit
tingly celebrated by an appropriate program. The program opened 
with a welcome by President Angell. Following this the program 
took the form of a survey of past progress, present mem.hership 
and Ideals and future expectations. Mr. Harvey Bouck, '09, told 
of some of the Century alumni, both as members of the society and 
since they have left college. The program closed with a talk 
hy Dr. Stetson on the "Relation of the Literary Society to the 
College." 


On Feb. 23 the administrative machinery slipped a cog; for the 
first time since September there was no meeting. The program 
of March 1 was devoted to the presentation of recent advances in 
science; and that of March 8 was a study of presidential possi


bilitles. 


KAPPA pL 


On March 1 the Kappas debated the advisability of havtn$ three 
girls societies In our college. Their subject on March 8 was the 
justification of the atrikers of the Kalamazoo Corset Co. Tne 
Kappa girls are keeping up with the times, as shown hy their 
interest In present-day problems. 


Our Alumni 
J. T. Williamson, '11, is teaching in Tuskegee Institute, Alabama. 


Miss Rena Belle Chapple, '08, was one of our loyal supporters 
at the State Intercollegiate contest. 


The Chicago Association of the Kalamazoo College Alumni 
held Its annual meeting and banquet February 29 at the Strat
ford Hotel. There were thirty-two present. They spent a very 
pleasant evening discussing the past, present and future of Kalama
zoo College. Mrs. Wheaton of Ladies' HaJJ brought greetings from 
the college and spoke very enthusiastically of the college work. 


The following officers were elected after the program: Presi
dent, Rev. F. 1. Beckwith; vice-president, O. T. Crissey; secre
tary and treasurer, Mrs. R. D. Flood. 
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Our New Spring Shoes E. BACIGALUPO 


And Oxfords are now ready 
for your inspection. Tan, 
Gun Metal and all the New
est Styles are here. 


The Bell Shoe House 
124 E. Main Street 


L. ISENBERG. Mar. 


Bryant's Boot Shop 


ctJ 
Many Styles of Tan Shoes 


Will Appeal to You 


109 S. BURDICK ST. 


Students' Headquarters 


THE BARBERS 
WHO PLEASE 


Diehl & Parkhurst 
116 S. BURDICK ST. 


Foreip and Domestic 


Fruita and Nuts 


Choice Confectionery 


113 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Actual Business from the start. 


I ndividual inStruction. Situations for all 


that are qualified. Night classes. 


W . F. PARSONS. Pres. 


GET YOUR GOODIES 
--AT--


Bryant's Bakery 
For Your Spring 


Strolls 


304 W. Main Street 
Phone 726-2r 
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Mr. U. M. Fox, '07, who Is acting as missionary In Assam, India, 
writes to Dr. Stetson as follows: "We have been In Ukkrul only 
since Dec. 29. On our way here we stopped a few days in each 
of the following places: Liverpool, Rangoon and Calcutta. We 
have been strongly impressed with the need of all these provinces. 
The Ignorant and superstitious conditions of the great majority 
of these people excite compassion, and the fact of the scarcity 
of workers makes one's heart ache and calls forth the prayer 
to the Lord o[ the harvest to send fortb reapers. If anyone is 
waiting for a call let him hear It coming from both God and man 
to the work in the needy fields of heathendom. These people are 
not better oIT left alone to live in their "simple, quiet way," as 
some men argue. I have seen signs enough of evil In its depths, 
both within their very religious centers and apart from them, to 
convince me beyond the slightest doubt that they are in need of 
something better-that which alone the Christ in His saving power 
can give. 


"Our station Is in the Naga hills, [orty-fhe miles from Manipur, 
and one hundred eighty miles from the railroad. The first one 
hundred and thirty-five miles of this we traveled by bullock cart. 
The mountain scenery is fine nearly all the way and especially 
that of our second day's journey. This alone would repay one 
many hardsblps in order to see It and enjoy It. I walked most of 
the way In order to feast my eyes upon It." 


Professor Lewis Stuart, once a member of our own faculty, 
went from here to tbe old Chicago Uni versity. When the Uni
versity seemed likely to have to close its doors, Professor Stuart 
stayed on, having rooms [or himself and bis family in the college 
huildings, and taught for two or tbree years without any salary. 
When the university finally closed he went to Lake Forest College. 
He Is now head of the Latin department there. On February 22, 
seventy of his former students gave a banquet for him, at which 
time he was presented by them with an annuity of $1,500 for the 
rest of his life. 'S. C. J ., '12. 







ADVER'TISEME'NTS 


"inckle's Restaurant 
119 E. Main Street 


Chicken Supper !Irs. (J).llI.1Russrll 
Wednesday and Saturday 


Nights and Sunday 
Dinner 


20 Cents 


Kalamazoo laundry Co. 
Has One ol the Fineet 


DRY CLEANING 


DEPARTMENTS 
In the Middle West. 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
PAUL JOHNSON, College Agent 


FINE MILLINERY 


110 SOUTH BU"DIGK STREET 


for Your Luncheons, get the 
Best, it's at 


TELLER'S 
801 W. Main St. 


Same high class goods 


College patronage 
solicited. 


HARLOW'S Emery 
Sporting Goods Store Guaranteed Shirts 


Football, Pennants 


--and-


Track Supplies 


122 WfST MAIN STREET 


$1.50 to $3.00 


NEWKNOCKABOUT HATS 
Special $2.00 


Hubbard's Haberdashery 
107 W. MAIN ST. 
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Our Neighbors 
The "Targum" would be greatly improved if a strictly llterary 


section was added. The paper consists mcstly of reports of the 
regular school functions. Every college paper should have at least 
one literary article. 


The "Collegium Forense" contains an Interesting article entitled 
"Borrowing." It is true that while in college we form the greater 
part of our life habits. Therefore it behooves us to form only those 
which are ideal. 


The "Anchor" for this month is made much more attractive hy 
two larg» cuts. Cuts always add to the aUI activeness of a paper; 
but they do not make a paper. We would suggest the addition 
of a literary section and a number of good snappy jokes. 


The Sophomore number of the "Holcad" has a very attractive 
cover. The artistic arrangement of tbe contents, however, Is 
marred hy the large amount of advertisements scattered through
out the paper. 


The Inter-Collegiate Peace Society has sent to Oberlin copies 
of a petition to the senate, requesting the ratification of the arbi
tration treaty now pending between Great Britain, France and the 
United States.~Drake Delphic. 


Physical training is now made compulsory at Grinnell. 


Albion lost In the debate witb Beloit College. 


An effort is being made to get a dormitory at the U. of M. which 
will acco=odate at least four hundred girls. 


Smoking bas been prohibited on the campus of Columbia. 
Somewhere It Is stated that no graduate of Vassar has ever been 


inVOlved in divorce proceedings. 


President Taft, in a speech at the University of Kansas, said 
that morals are higher among students today than when he was in 
college. H. R. C., '13. 
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College Store Seniors 
Elva L, Belcher Earl J, Belcher Have Those Photo Postals 


Patronize Home 
Industries 


School College 
Supplies Novelties 


Nut Bars 


PRINTING 
THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
2 16 N, Burdick Street, Upstairs 


Made Now, Commencement 
will soon be here ,', ,', ,', 


Have those group pictures 
taken while there is yet 
t.ime 


"Buck" Robison 


You Have 


DUN-WELL 
By calling on the 


West End Drug Store 
For Stationery and Drugs 


737 West Main Street 


The Hub Restaurant Geo. A. Lackey 
~ 


Serves the Finest 
Coffee in the City, 
Home-Made Pies, 


~ 


FRY & Hill, Proprietors 


BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage Musage a Specialty 


Chase Block 
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Chapel Notes 
Rev. C. S. Lester of South Haven conducted the devotional ex


ercises In chapel on March 6. 


Ernest Piper sang a solo inchapel March 11. 
At tbe cbapel hour on March 5 Professor MacEwan gave an ac


count of the State Oratorical Oontest at Olivet and his impressions 


of the 5peakers. 


On March 13 Rev. C. H. D. Fisher of Tokyo, Japan, visited the 
college and spoke in chapel of the educational conditions In Japan. 
Mr. Fisher's interest in Kalamazoo College was heightened by the 
fact that bls two cbildren are graduates of Kazoo. Many of those 
Interested In the college remember Mrs. Stella Fisher-Burgess. 
the daughter, now teaching In China, and Roy H. Ftsber, wbo is 
studying in Rochester in order to go to the foreign field. 


Rev. O. P. Bestor of Prairieville participated in the chapel exer


cises on March 13. 


Mrs. C. H . D. Ftsber, Mrs. O. P. Bestor and Mrs . H. L. Stetson 
visited college March 13. 


Several friends have visited the college this month, Sheldon 
Latourette, Miss Reid, Miss Grimes, Miss Cora Amphlett of Mack
inaw, Miss Vera Selkirk of South Haven, Cecil Ross and 1\1iss 
Pettit of Jackson. R. G. W., '13. 


The Emery Wheel 
Professor Praeger (in botany)-"l have seen specimens as large 


as the thumb-nail of my little tlnger." 


Mrs. Perkins (after reading in French)-"Did you understand 


that, Mr. Walton?" 
Mr. Walton-"Sometimes I almost tblnk I bave something, and 


then I haven't." 
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COWLBECK 
Has Your Hat 


The New Spring Ones 
Are Now Ready 


F. A. Cowlbeck CO. 
First Door Ealt of Burd~ick~H~ote=-l. __ ~~~:::~~~ 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


Can lind what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at fair prices, at 


Colman Drug Company 


The College Photographer 
Spicial Rates To Students 


AUSTIN 
134 S. BURDICK ST., Over Gem Theatre 
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Richard had just produced his new bandanna. 
Miss Hussey~"Is that a soft pillow cover?" 
Coach-"No, that's his new bath-robe." 


A Toast. 
Here's to the man who Is down today, 
Give him a smile In his sorrow, 
For this old world has a funny way 
And you may be down tomorrow. 
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"She is <limply mad on the subject of germs and sterilizes or 
filters everything in the house." 


"How does she get along with her family?" 
"Oh, even her relations are stralned."~it Bits. 


C. J. E.-'''Jt is important because it Is the basis of all living 
beings, both animate and inanimate." 


Louis Raseman (translating French)-"You mock yourself to 
expose me to the foolish visions of this extravagant dinner." 


Notice. 
Girls, don't forget to bring your sewing to Biblical Lit. Frances 


Clark has a few extra needles and thread. 


Miss Cri,ssIDan (in Blh, Llt.)~"What does it refer to wben it re
fers to the church?" 


Freshman Co-ed~"Charl!e and I bad a falling out last summer." 
Rol-HHammock or canoe?" 


Mrs. Perkins (French class)-"Wbat tense, Mr. Ide?" 
Cheesy-"Imperfect." 
lrlrs. Perkins-HVery.U 


Same "Teach," (same class)-"Mr. Stuck, will you answer some
thing once this semester?" 


Co-ed-"I want a man who Is grand and upright." 
Senior-"You don't want a man. You want a piano."-Ex. 


011, Horros! (and In Bib. Lit., Too.) 
Dr. Stetson (llustrating)-"Now let me give you a case." 
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First National 
Bank 


m 
Capital - $300,000.00 


Surplus - 100,000.00 


No Account Too Large 


None Too Small 


Kalamazoo Floral Co. 


• Flowers For 
All Occasions 


• 310 W. Main St. 
PHONE 916 


Right_~~nting Typewriters 
Rig h t P ric es 


ltJ 
Class Banquet Menus 


Programs 
Society Printing 


Stationery 
All Kinds For All Purposes 


ALL KINDS 


For Sale or For Rent 


Students' Rate. 


ltJ The Caryl 
Horton-Beimer Press Book & Music Store 


Kalamazoo Nat' l Bank Bldg. 


Phone 3345-J 220 W. MAIN ST. 
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Quollty. 
"Youse can't marry my sistah. She's a lady ob rank." 
"Well, I'se as rank as she am! "Ex. 
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·'An Indian ~calps his enemy; a white man skins bis frii'nd."-Ex. 


Miss H. (in Sbakespeare class)-"Oh, tell me wbere is fancy 
bred?" 


Mr. K.-"Jn tbe bakery, probably."-Pleiad. 


Teacber-"William, how would you punctuate this sentence: 
"The wind blew a five dollar bill around the corner?" 


\Villiam-"J wouid make a dash after It. "-Ex. 


Fort-" I've a great mind to write a short story." 
Heinie-" I don't believe it." 
Fort-"IxlD't believe what-that I can wrile a story?" 
Heinie-"O, you may be able to write a story, but I don't believe 


you have a great mind." 


·Where Tu ft'y (! uit. 


One day Professor Williams went shopping with his wife. He 
tagged along listlessly from counter to counter until they came 
to the dress trimmings department, and there he round something 
in his line. Said his wife to the saleswoman: 


"How wide is that gold-spangled black crape?" 
"Three-eighths or a yard," said the girl. 
"How much is it a yard?" 
"Three dollars." 
"Well," said the professor's wife, "how much of three-eighths 


wide material will it take to put four six-inch strips around a 
two-and-three-quarter-yard skirt that is seven inches narrower 
at the knee than it is at the bottom, and how much will it cost?" 


At the first mention of these figures the professor's head began 
lo reel, and it reeled still more when his wife and the girl got 
out paper and pencils and began to do their sums. Presently his 
wife said: 


"Here, dear, you know all about mathematics. Help us solve 
this problem, won't you?" 


But the professor said: "Excuse me. J feel faint. I must get 
a little fresh air," and ignominiously fled. 
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Cowie & Koehler 
SUCCESSORS TO 


C. W. VANDERBILT 


Fine Baked Good. 
and Ice Creams 


701 W. WALNUT STREET 
PHONE 245 


w. A. Hamilton 
Jeweler aDd Optometrist 


Raised K. C. Solid Silver 
Ring for SOc. 
FOR 30 DAYS 


Reference to this ad. and $1.75 
gets a $2.25 Solid Gold Birth 


Stone Ring. 


When you want the 
Best and Latest 


Styles, call on 


J. H. Oggle 
SUCCESSOR TO 


J. M. Reidsema 
Kalamazoo National Bank Bid,. 


Low Shoes, Pumps 


Suedes, Velvets 


White Shoes 


New Cuts and Patterns 
We repair your glasses while 


109 s~~~:~~~ ST. Muffley's Shoe Store 
PHONE~~.2~R~ ______ ~ ____________________ __ 


Tllen She Ascended. 
Ethel K. (in dramatic mood)-"Beyond lhe Alps lies Italy." 
Frances C.-"And beyond you lies a mouse." 


Quoth He-f'It is reported that an Ohio genius has Invented an 
apparatus for piercing tbe ears without pain." 


Quoth Sbe-"Good! I hope the faculty will compel these dor
mitory vocalists to use it." 


Jew-l"We bad a big blowout last night." 
Roman-"Yes?" 
Scotchman-"Hence the trade winds." 
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Professional 
DR. A. CHISHOLM I 


DENTIST I 
Phon. 1021 201 PW Bloek 


KALAMAZOO 


om •• Boun-l:SO to~:SO and 7 to 8 p . m. 
SuDdan by appointment 


DR. ClARKE BERTERN FULKERSON 
0111 ... 610 National Bank Bida'. 


RaId.nee. "22 W. Vine St.. 
Tolephon..-{)f!lce. SI6-2T 


Resldenc .. 31_ 


Dr. A. E. RamadeU 
DENTIST 


810 Kalamazoo National Baak BIdJr. 


Phon. 422-2r 


Telephone-R •• lden ... lU-8 rI .... 
0111 •• 134-2 rInp 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomu 
DENTIST 


Department 
Dr. Samuel J. Lewis 


DENTIST 


601 Bank Bldg. Phone 1278 


E. D. BROOKS, M. D. 
Dla ...... of tho 


EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
GLASSES FlTrED 


0111 ... 210 KaL Nat'l Bank Bid ... 
Phon. mi·.. Olllce Houn. 9 to n. 1 to I 


DR. L. H. STEWART 
Phon. 611 


418 South Burdl.k Street 


JOHN a.JACKSON, M. D. 
Office, 403-4 Ial. N.I'I Buk Bid,. 


aOlidea •• , 1615 Chari .. An. 


P .. IIBI .. II Xalamuoo. ao.hipn TnIOPBONES-Om ... 1368·S. Rooll166·Sr 


DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 
Suite 510 


Xalamuoo Nan Bank BId,.. 


DR. ROYCE A. GLEZEN 
OSTEOPATH 


Suite 611·612 Kalamazoo Nat'l 
Tel,phon.. Bank Building 


0111 .. -... ResldeDce 2U!r8r 


DR. EDWAlD J. BERNSTEIN 
Prodice Umded 10 


Diseases of Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat 


Sl() .. ll Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 







------- .. 


THE WORK of Kalamazoo College has 
bE'en rearranged on a thoroughly scien
tific basi'S. Tne policy is that of bUilding 
'lP a .ingle. unified, compact college of 


liberal arts, the course o~ st"..ld:es wi:l be LO Out-
lined as to I~ad to th· degree B...cr.e.cl' of Arts for 
a Il;?xc(>pting tr~sE' who shall have '0 '1pecIa1.zed in 
8cl"ntific work a~ to earn the d(;i!'ree BachE lor of 
Sc.ence. Th requirements are ~']ch as to g • .,e a 
broad education ba"ed on the so called humanities 
and sciEnc(>s yet so arranged that each stt.i1ent 
",ill do enough elementary and advr..nced work of 
some onE' kind as to stimulate scholarnhip ::.nd to 
develop mental independencE', The :faculty will 
attempt to ad\ i~e and help ea~l st'ldent in h;s 
chOIce of work that the:;e E'nds may be reached. 
an individuality developed. 


The greatest need of our times is intelligent, 
whol~some earne,t Christian manhood and wo-
IT,anhood. The purpose of tnlS ('oll~ge is to send • 
out men and women v:ith sound oodies. effici( nt 
TIl,nd~, aT d of hi ISh character. public cpirited a'ld 
patriot.c citizens wh!)se idE;al is to follow the 
Master. The effort wi.l be made to have al~ 
pha-,t.'s of college l:fe. dass work, social life and 
tlle various orsrnnized actIvities of the students 
do their part .n l'E;l'.llizing these ideals. 


'------ ---------~~- - - ~---
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b(J11D nl?'J;,-r 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


Book No •. 


Centenrual Collection 


1833. 1933 


Class No. 


R eceived 


DONOR 


19 . 


Stu ·nt •• hould make 


Writinjt rooms with tel phon 
sernce fr ~. See New Style. I Am S"W111g for $Z 


Largest Bank in Southwe3 rn 
Michigan. 


Maia and Portage 


..... ' .. ~.~ ... fit . ~·'1."'" ... ~" :. : ,.~':'.;f.':. 
• ... ~.,. J • '(10 


" . . ," ".' . , 
Portage &ad Washington Burdick Bldg.· 12.ZW.MaihSt. . -' I 


Sporting Item 
We have a few slightly soiled sets of BOXING GLOVES 


which we will sell until all are disposed of at 


One-Half Price 


Also several STRIKING BAGS at Special Prices. 


Remember we accept Second Hand School Books in payment, 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 
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MlJNRO & CO. 
MEAT RETAILERS 


Phone 281 North and Douglas 


The Right Shop For HUN G R Y ? 
R a inC 0 at S Teller has just what you 


$5.00 to $25.00 want. Fruit, candy, nuts, 
All sizes, 34 to 46 cookies, olives, pickles, 


Every Coat Guaranteed cheese, etc. 


Lew Hubbard Teller's Grocery 
107 W. Main St. 801 W. Main St. 


Incandescent Gas Light is the 


BEST LIGHT 
For Reading, Studying, Sewing 


Soft, mellow--will not injure the eyes. 


We carry a full line of high-grade Gas Fixtures 


and Table Lamps. 


Kalamazoo Gas Company 
127 SOUTH ROSE STREET 
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Gilmore Bros. 
KALAMAZOO 


Now showing tremendous stocks of 


WINTER MERCHANDISE 
Magnificent Assortments in Every 


Department. 


All through in every section from 
basement to roof, you will now find 
ample assortments of dependable mer
chandise, priced to meet the keenest le
gitimate competition anywhere. 


CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY 
GOODS NOW ON 


DISPLAY 
Toys, Dolls. & Games shown in the New 
Fifth Floor are very attractive displays. 
You are invited to come. Bring the chil
dren and enjoy the beautiful things to 
the utmost. 
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The Call 
ERENCE M'NAWE, at the age of thir
teen, was a typical country boy of the old 
school. IDs red tangled hair rivaled 
only In thickness and color the freckles 
which covered his homely Irish face. He 
was at an age when Nature had supplied 
him with the necessary requirements of 
a big frame, but had forgotten to fill it 
out. The only thIng about his physical 
make-up which could be called at all at
tractive was his eyes and they, indeed, 
were beyond comparison. Large, deep
blue wells of appreciative intelligence, 
they seemed to understand and sympa-
thize with everyone to whom the hoy took 


a lilting; but, when he became angry, which was seldom, they 
darted fiames of fire and showed the interior spirit of generations 
of fighting Irishmen. 


When It came to clothes, a pair of ragged overalls, almost de
void of the original color and a torn shirt sufllcled. Bare-legged, 
tangle-haired, and dirty, the boy was, indeed, a picture of neglect. 
It was not that he had not parents, for he had, but they were,
well, the least said about them the better. They were shiftless, 
unkempt, and worthless. The greater share of their time was 
spent either in drunken stupors, or In quarreling. When the pair 
tired of these occupations, they spent the rest of their time in 
beating Terence. 
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It happened, at thIs tIme, that there came to the vlUage near 
where Terence lived, a mInIster, his wIfe, and daughter. Th!s 
worthy man was not the ordinary type of "parson" with which 
the country tolk were familiar. He called himself an evangelist 
which, in Itself, was enough to attract large crowds to his meet
ings. There was naturally a great · deal of talk about thIs peculiar 
divine and, as a result, young McNawe, out of boyIsh curiosIty, 
went to hear him. 


Terence had a true Irish love for music and was thus delighted 
with the opening song service. Then through the long prayer, 
he became restless, but when finally, the gray-haired and devout 
minister came to the front of the platform and began to speak, 
the boy was all attention. He drank in every word and grasped 
with eagerness every idea and thought in the man's simple -plea. 


"Yes," the old minister concluded, his low and melodious voice 
shaking with the intensity of his feelings, "I am a firm believer 
In the goodness of man. I believe that every man has some good 
in him no matter if it does not show on the surface. Way down 
deep In his true and Innermost self, there Is a being which calls 
forth all the good there Is In him. He may Suppress it and do all 
in his power to conquer It, hut It must in the end triumph. Every 
man receives his call sooner or latter and whether he answers It 
or not depends entirely upon himself. Opportunity Is said to 
knock but once at every door and so It Is with the Call. You re
ceive it but once and if yOU will listen, you w!ll hear It ring 
softly and clearly. Keep listening, my friends, and when you hear 
that wee small voice, do not hesitate to fOllow, but leave your 
goods and friends and do the best In your power to answer thi s 
great Call." 


Terence MacNawe, a man of twenty-eight, was taller and home
lier than the boy of that name. He still, however, retained that 
gauntness which was so notlceable in his youth. While the years 
had not improved his physical beauty, they bad decidedly altered 
his mental attainments. By hard work, careful economizing, and 
with the incentive of the "Call" before him, he bad worked bis 
way through scbool and then through college and finally emerged 
from those balls of learning with a head full of knowledge, and 
a great desire to benefit humanity. 


The Reverend Terence McNawe was not a man to let grass 
grow under his feet. He was a bustler, so, when he received a 
call from a small mission church [n the heart of the working 
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district of K---, he took it in preference to a call from a large 
church in a nearby city. 


The minister's first Sunday In his new church came and with 
It a crowd that appalled the old and resigned deacons. At night, 
he audience was about the same size. In the morning, Terence 


had confined himself to a regular sermon, but in the evening, he 
talked to the people telling them of his plans and ambitions. 


"I do not Intend to brag of what I will do with this church 
for I cannot tell, but with your help and the Will of God, we can 
accomplish wonders together. Here we are in the heart of a 
center of several thousands of working people and if we cannot 
do a great deal of good, we do not deserve the rewards that we, 
Christians, are always cant!ng about. Judge a man by the way 
he speaks of God and the Hereafter and you will have a very 
good idea of the innermost man. A true Christian does not go 
around telling other people how geod end saintly, he is; if he 
does, you may put him down for a hypocrite. But, If a man by 
his quiet influence and sympathy can render rel;ef to his fellows 
and at the same time can live the life of a Christian himself, 
he need have no fear for his future wellfare, that is planned 
out for him by the Almighty. So, my friends, if we can but rendel' 
some service to this commun;ty and at the same time keep our
selves uncontaminated, we will have done a real and a Christian 
service to Humanity." 


At the end of his talk, Terence mingled with the crowd in order 
to meet his new parishioners. Many were the congratulations, 
he received from the younger people, but the older folks were 
less enthusiastic. The crowd was thinning out when a young 
woman made her way toward him. The moment, Terence, set 
his eyes on her, there came to his mind, the image of a little girl 
sitting on a church platform with her mother While her father had 
delivered that sermon which had awakened the slumbering ambi
tion In him. She was now a young woman, about medium height, 
with brown hair, bright laughing hazel eyes, and a face that was 
more tban pretty, she was, indeed, a picture of youth and hap
piness. 


She came forward with outstretched hand. "Mr. McNawe, I 
congratulate you. You certainly have a way of putting things to 
make them clear. You expressed my opinions exactly." 


As a rule, Terence, was a man who was always at Ws ease. 
The exception to Ws rule, however, was girls, very pretty girls. 
In their presence, he was never at ease. Now as this was an 
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exceptionally pretty one, be turned redder than usual, but finally 
managed to stammer out, "Yes-er-er-I am-ah-sure Miss er-ah
helieve I've-er-forgotten your name." 


A ripple of laughter greeted his stumbling speech. "Oh dear, 
bow careless of me. I forgot that you didn·t know people's names, 
by just looking at them. I am Dorothy Levering. My father was 
Thomas Levering, the evangelist." 


"I certainly am delighted to meet yoU Miss Levering. I want 
to thank YOU for the good your father did for me. Everything, 
I now am, lowe to him. It was he that taught me the meaning 
of service and it was he that told me to listen for the Call." 


Weeks passed by, months followed, and 'stlll the church was 
crowded at every service. The good that the Rev. Terence and 
hi .. mission were doing soon became apparent to the whole city. 
Po much good. was done, EO r:l!:ny new members came into the 
church and contributed so bountifully from their small incomes 
tbat, at the end of two year" the Board of Trustees saw tbat 
tbe only tbing left for tbem to do was to build a larger and a 
better church. 


Although Terence was busy from mornmg to night, he still 
found time to visit Dorothy Levering. Quickly a fast friendship 
grew up between the two so that in a short time they were work
ing together for the benefit of the church and its members. Tbere 
was never a word of sent;ment spoken between the two, but there 
gradually developed a feeling between tbem which could be notb
ing but the best between a man and a woman. 


The new church was nearly completed when there arose a 
great strike in the city of K--. The great mills through a dis
agreement with the workers were forced to close their doors and 
when they were once closed, the owners refused to open them 
again unless the workmen came back under Ithe same condition 
that had existed before. This, the workmen refused to do and, 
as a result, a general strike was declared throughout the c'ty. 


Throughout this terrible time, Dorothy Levering and the Rev. 
Terence were like good angels to the poor strikers. They visited 
tbeir homes, brought food and medicine for the sick and in every 
way administered tirelessly to the needs which they were called 
upon to SUpply and, the result was that there was not a striker 
who would not have gladly laid down his life for them. But, al
though, the strikers were in dire necessity, they would have 
killed a man who suggested giving in. 
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Terence saw that Ill' the present state of mind of the str;kers 
and their employers, there could be no arbitration, so he de
termined to take things in Ws own hands and try to make a 
settlement. Accordingly he visited the manufacturers and mill
owners and by a good deal of persuasion, he made them promise 
to grant part of the demands of the strikers. 


The new church was at th:s time just completed, so McNawe 
called a great meeting of the strikers In the square before the 
church. There was in front of the church a large gallery on 
which several great stained glass windows opened. On this plat
form, the Rev. Terence, Dorothy, the mayor, and several of the 
mill-owners gathered while below them, the vast multitude 
stretcbed as far as the eye could reach. 


The Rev. Terence walked slowly to the front and stood gazing 
out over the great mass of labor. As he waited, a hush fell over 
the crowd, Jl~t a £ound was to be heard. Raising his band, Ter
ence spoke a few s:mple words of prayer and then briefly out
lined to the workmen, the story of the strike. He went on to 
describe their sufferings and privations and then pled with them 
to compromise. He, then, came out with the oi'fer of the em
ployers and spoke of the good they would attain by accepting 
those terms. 


He had hardly begun to speak of this offer when a man near 
the balcony, with a cry of rage, drew a revolver and before any
one eouid stop him, shot the minister. Terence staggered and 
almost fell, but by an almost superhuman ei'fort, he drew himself 
upright and with the aid of Dorothy on one side and a man on 
the other, he feebly held up his hand for the uproar to cease. 
Then slowly and painfully, but with startl!ng distinctness, he 
spoke:-


"My friends, I have done my best. It is not much, but it is all 
I could do. The lives of men are but threads In the Hand of God 
and are liable to be snapped at!' at any time. It was foreordained 
that I should die at this time and the Instrument by which my 
death has come cannot be blamed." His' voice became feebler and 
less distinct as he proceeded. "My brothers, I beeseech yOU to 
end this terrible suffering which now exiSts in this city. You can 
do it and you must. I bave doue my best." Tben without warning, 
be sank silently to tbe floor. A dea.th-l!ke hush spread over the 
audience and as Terence closed his eyes, he murmured to Dorothy: 
"Thank God, Dorothy, I did my be£t. I could do no more. I 
answered the Call. Don't you hear it, ringing, calling-calllng
"and the soul of the Reverend Terence McNawe went to answer its 
last Call. "THE CYNIC," 1915. 
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Montana 
Montana, brigbtest star Old Glory holds, 
Flashing with a golden light 
In all Its gleaming folds; 
Thy men aTe noble, strong and brave, 
Thy women fair and pure of heart. 
Their rugged strength and constancy 
Give thee glories whlch ne'er depart, 
And thy future, like thy past, 
Make of thee the promised land 
Where heroes proudly stand, 
Among their kindred, hand in hand, 
Wlhen they rally to their country's need, 
With their starry banner overhead, 
Their tale of life is a hero's deed, 
Or a silent home among the dead. 


Beloved sta-te, born of struggle and of strife, 
Savage wars, and blood, and death;; 
Thou hast sprung to glorious life 
By misfortune, trial and pain, 
Borne in precious Freedom's name. 
Thou art clothed In growing fame, 
For which nations strive in vain, 
And drawing back, yield thee the palm 
PraIsing thee with word and song. 
The sturdy bearts of other lands, 
Drawn by thy future's golden promise, 
Eager to grasp thy peoples' hands, 
Make within thy heart, their homes: 
In the Empire of <the West, 
They chOose their place of rest. 


Land of mountains, snowcrowned, hoary. 
Aflash with all their sunset glory; 
Within their craggy breasts abide 
The treasurers of a nation's pride; 
Gold and silver, thy people's due, 
Flashing sapphires, heaven's blue. 
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Thy Belds of waving grain 
The lives of a. growing race sustain. 
Against Winter's bitter stOTID, 
The tleece which from thy flock Is shown 
Gives thy people their clothing warm. 
Thy mighty rivers, which leap and churn, 
The rumbling wheels of Labor turn, 
Make light as day, thy cities' night, 
Or dTive the toiling mills with restless might. 


Beloved land, where, from youth to manhood, 
I life's tlrst hard strife withstood; 
Tho far from thy pleasant vales I roam, 
Thru life's dark troubled haze, 
Yet will I recall my mountain home. 
Before my eager searchlng gaze 
Wtll rise its snow capped, rocky peaks, 
Boundless plains and surging streams, 
The land my fancy ever seeks, 
The burden of my hopes and dreams. 
Then when falls life's dark night, 
Within tby arms may I tlnd my rest, 
And let all sorrows sink from sight, 
In the beloved Empire at the Wes't. 


JOHN H. CROWE, '16. 


·9 
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Dot's Daily Dots 
My Dear Mother: 


How shall I eV'er start to tell YOU all that has happen~d? Oh! 
I know I will tell about the stacking of ,the Soph. girls' rooms. 
My it was fun. You know we always do It when they have their 
first llarty. We took everything out of their rooms and scattered 
them In the hall. We hung their clothes on pictures, stovepipes 
and even on the 1Ioor. Then we took all their shoes and put 
them on the stairs, one on each step. My, they looked cute, at 
least they said they did. 


Oh! but let me tell you about the stockings. We took every
body's, that Is the sophomore's, and tied them together. And what 
do you think, they were all the sarne size. But as usual they 
tried to stuff us and said they were all n'llmher rune. Just as 
tho a girl who wears number three shoe would wear a number 
nine stockln,g, They may be able to fool me In some things but 
not in that. I ought to know she would wear a number three 
stockings too. 


Well we had a lot of fun but I can't bear to think of what the 
Sophs. will do to us. You see, mother, they had experlnece last 
year. Why last year they even took down their halr and: made 
them go to the party with It down their back. Really I am scared 
but don't ever tell tor they surely would make fun of me. 


Mother I found I used some slang In this letter, "stuff," hut 
really I am trying to cut it out. Now do write and tell me I am 
right about the size of those stockings, for they laughed at me 
w hen I said It, 


Good Bye, with love, 
Your daughter, 


DOT. 
P. S. They haven't tound a tooth-brush yet and I kind of hate 


to lend mine. But I must be charitable, don't you think so? 


Two Weeks Later. 
Mother: Just a line to let yOU know I am well and busy. They 


stacked our rooms and I just can't write any more. Why I even 
have borrowed paper. Don't tell I asked about those stockings. 
I must find a dress for next class. 


In haste, DOT, 
R. G., 16. 
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The Tug-of-War 
The annual Tug-of-war, the climax of all the ferocious Kala


mazoo College class strifes, occurred. That Is to say, the staging 


was all set, the celebretles were all on hand with their proper 
credentials, everything was primed for a battle royal but,--Oh, 
My!-'the tug was as tame as a Methodist camp-meeting. There 


was a tug. Yes-the fisherman gave just a. wee one; not Q big 
rough one; but a nice gentle one, one of these pink tea affairs. 


With a mountain of beef behind that wee one though it was sulll


cienl Amply so, to couse a sudden look to come o ... e1' the faces 
of twelve stalwart sophomores, compared with which the outlook 


of "Horatio at the bridge" paled into Insignificance. 


Determination changed to despair and then to the ashen lines 
of fear. For one brief moment the chosen twelve tried to make 


their feet behave. They just wouldn'l They refused to even 


stop In one place long enough to leave an imprint on the 13ands 


of time. 
There was just a tug, a splash, a few eddies and ripples, a 


gurgle or two and that was all. All thlg took place amid scenes 
of glee at one end and a decided apathy for gleeful explosions at 
the other. Even Harry Gillsky's rendition of "The Battle-cry of 


Freedom" failed to rouse the Sophomore's drooplngg spirits. 
Freshman joy, however, knew no bounds and one young i8.dy be


came so wildly agitated with the victory that she nearly &Wallowed 


her gum. That wasn't so bad In itself but It was given to her 
by that grand freshman pre£ldent. 


Oh girls, isn't he a dear? 


When the battle-field had been cleared and the battle signs 
had been scraped off, the whole a.ssemblage wended their way 


to the castle, where amid mingled scenes of rejOicing and de£palr 
the whole party was entertained by the nohles. 


W. A. B., '13. 
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A Mid-Summer Night's Dream 
Composed by L L. B. Darned, 


Compiled by I. A. M. Domed. 


It is our idea that the achievements of the brave, the cour
ageous" the fearles&, should from time to time be fittingly com
memorated. Hence, we Immediately proceed to the commemora
tion of certain events wblch have transpired or otherwise come to 
pass Ill! our seething mJdst. To wit, the establLshment of a ton
sorial parlor for the free treatment of Freshmen whose hirsute 
adornment Is not considered fitting by the SOphomores. Secondly and 
lastly, the vigorous steps taken by those same Sophomores to term
inate the unwise, not to say unseemly state of celibacy of those Fresh
men by gently but forcefully tbrusting their timid barks on the 
troubled martimonial waters. A propos, it is bruited about that 
some Freshies literally were obl1ged to 'bark' up the wrong tree. 
But to return preclplbately to our text. which Is to show causes 
and meaDS employed for the consummation of these much tp be 
desired results. A noble band of Sophomore warriors crept 
stealthlly to the lair of the Freshmen. boldly seized a diminutive 
member of their band, and. headlong fied, with their sb1'leklng 
victim. Fort h stepped a noble sen~or then. and he quoth • .Iquoth 
he. unhand that boy. YOU shades of men. or you'll reck. 1I¥';llng. 
with me. Then did they him unhand. and fied in sha~e, ' back 
to their native strand. In other parts the fight did just begin. a 
Freshman smote with a mighty smite. and clove them ' with his 
chin. Up spake brave Walker then, and said, "yOU harmless 
wights, let a man fight what kin." Then grabbect"he three of 
the biggest there. and rolled with 'em down the basement stair. 
(My aln't it awful). And to think that those poo-o-o-o-or boys 
had to really. actually propose to some of the Simpering, gum
chewing artists who nonchalantly take your "five cents please" at 
the ticket-windows of the moving-picture emporiums. 


But to go on with the story; upon the cornOO" they made their 
stand. the fai thful remnants of the Freshmen band. The Sophs 
then did make them sing until the welldn It did ring, untll a 
"Cop" stole softly near and called aloud In accents clear, "Dis
perse ye knaves, or by my club, I'll swat the head of some poor 
dub ... • Like frighten ed mice they ran away, nor stopped to hear 
what else he'd say. 
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At Main and Burdick they called a halt, while Freshies did 
their school exalt In accents sWilet and mild, like unto a little 
child. Until Cop second did appear, then ran they ott In mortal 
tear. An egg shampoo, with shell and more, enough to make an 
angel sore; some catsup, pepper, sa\t,-I guess those Sophs thought 
up an awful mess. And then the hillboards they did see, an
nouncing the coming of Kazoo's Nancy. They made those Fresh
men boys get down, their wobbly kneee upon the ground, and 
thus most humbly kiss the place that represented Nancy's face. 


With laughter lasting long and loud the Sophs then formed 
their little crowd, with coats, their Inmost parts exposild to view, 
the Freshles gave a yell or two and then, while all has not been 
said, they hied themselves away to bed. 


Next morning at the chapel time, the freshmen voices all did 
chlme In lusty RAHS! 1-9-1-6, until Prof. Praeger turned the 
tricks. Like Paul Revere on his midnight ride, or the hero saving 
the blushing bride, up the stairway he did dash and he hit the line 
with an awful smash. He started the leaders in through the door, 
giving the Impression he was sore. The upper classmen then did 
laugh, but he "blew them up" as the wind, the chatt. Of noise in 
chapel there was a dearth, until the faculty came to earth and 
the Doctor spake in accents grave, "Now I want you fellows to 
behave." And as they then to class did go I'll end my little tale of 
woe. 
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An Awful Question 
The one thing that bothers me most In tbls world 


Is a frequently puzzling question. 
It cannot be answered as yet, I presume, 


It's as bad as the coming election. 


It comes to my mind as I climb up the hill 
That leads to our seat of HIGH learning, 


It enters again when I step in the hall, 
In the stairs loft Il.nd it returning. 


Whenever I ask of a jovial Junior 
He nods an affirmative yes; 


Moreover when he turns to question a Senior 
The answer is sad I confess. 


Whenever a Senior inquires of elders, 
A like answer he hardly could miss. 


Bu't here comes a Freshle-my question now [s 
Was I ever, oh ever, like this? 


ZERY PUNK, '15. 
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Editorial 
SOCIETY JACK·STRA WS. 


Do you remember that old llarlor game we used to play when 
children, where we trted to see who eQuId draw tbe greatest num
ber of sticks from a. confused pile with a needle? Such Is tbe 
picture of the llterary societies at the beg1llnlng of the college 
year IIJI their rivalry for new men>. Just simply to see how many 
sticks, as In Jack-straws, and not what kind could be gatbered 
In, S'() one society could say, "We won; we have drawn more 
stiCks." Alas, they ha.ve won,-stlcks. Of course this never hap
pened In Kalamazoo College, but there have been colleges, not 
more thant a thousand miles from here, wbere just this condition 
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seemed to exist on the part of certain societies at the be;:nning 
of the whool year. 


This haa caused some rellectlons. F1irst, when should men 
be asked to jOin a literary SOCiety? And second, when should 
a man accept such aili Invltat:lon? As to the tln;t, if a society 
feels their work and achievements will not bear Inspection and 
thoughtful consideration, then by all means, we say, get new mem
bers on the tlrst day ·of school, before If possible, in any way, but 
geb them quick and make them feel It Is their laJSt, one -and only 
chance, of joining the best sooiety, etc., etc. But if, on the other 
hand, a society is a real men's society, no man should be asked 
to join until the society knoWIS what kind of a man he is, and 
until the student has had time to visit alI the societies at their 
regular meetings, and Is FULLY CONSCIOUS of the kind of a so
alety he Is joining, and the quality of its members. The latter 
reason, of course, is purely a maJtter of society etiquette. For if 
we have no consideration tor the poor student whom we are try_ 
ing to force blindly IDJto our oSOclety, we should at least have 
respect for our fellow societies and show them the college etiquette 
which Is their due. And then·, as to the second questJIon, w1hen 
should a student join? We would say, not until he KNOWS every 
society in school and 'the work they Me dolDig. Remember, that 
when a man joins such an organization, he casts his lot In with 
men, wl1Ih whom he will be intimately associated for at least four 
years, and he will be a member, In one sense, for l:fe. So we 
say to the society, "Don't rush! " and to the men: "Don't be 
rushed!" 


Alas for that Freshman (not more than a thousand miles from 
here) who was sobbing at the beginning of the year because he 
had signed up for a certain SOCiety and didn't even know whlob. 
one It was. Such Is the result of haste. Another one (not more 
than two thousand miles from here) joined a society the tlrst 
hour he was In school, and a little later he learned there was 
more than one organization, and Iilien he wan<ted 1X> "unjoln!' until 
he had looked the ground over. But alas! he had been "Bull
mooSled" ·into the very inner sanctum, and It was too late. Again 
we say, Don't rush, and don't be rushed. Let us as members of 
thll various literary SOCieties of Kalamazoo College, give each 
other a fair chQIlce, and the new students who shall come here 
from year to year. Let us quit playing at jackstraws, and re
alize that we are playing with men. 


P. L. V., '13. 
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Quite a llttle surprise was shown by students upon their return 
this fall when they saw the change in the dormitory. Instead of 
a building wit!h three separate halls and six entTancee, they found 
It with one main hall and a. single entrance which seemed to them 
to be on the wrong side of the building. Heretofore the east 
side was conceded to be the front. Perhaps It was only on ac
count of itlle walk on that side and the lack of it on the other. 
Now with the one entrance on the west there can be no mls
baking the front. still BOme seem to wonder why !the a.uthori
ties should prefer a view of the Ladles' Hall to one of Mirror Lake 
a.nd the adjacent athletic fleldl. To them we would say that all 
buildings of the college ought to face the campus. 


Looking forward a few years to the time when there will be a 
science building and a library, we can see them facing a. beautiful 
qull!drangle. But until them we must wait patlen<tly, work and 
boost for old Kazoo all the time. W. B. P., '14. 


For auld lang syne! 


ord of Kalama.zoo, Is Instructor in 
athletics at Morgan Park, Ill. 


Dr. Charles N. Stuart, 'SO, 
was recen tly Inaugurated 
president of the Garett Bib
lical Institute at Northwest
ern University. 


Charles Herbert Walter, 
'09, Is teaching physics in the 
High School at Winona, 
M1nn. 


Rev. N. T. Hofer, '95, has 
left Detroit and accepted the 
calF to the pastorate of the 
Baptist church at Walnut, 
Ill. 


J. Vincent Balch, 'OS. 
willo still holds the track rec
mathematics and director of 


Robert Angell, '12, Is Fellow in Chemistry at the University of 
Michigan. 
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Chauncey Hope, '10, has been elected Fellow in the department 
of Political Economy at the University of Chicago. 


Clara Jane Eldridge is teacWng at Three Rivers. Three Rivers 
seem.s to be a popular place for Kalamazoo graduates. At pres
ent tbere are four teaching in tbe High School, Anna Matson, '11; 
Inez Krogen, '10; Florence Winslow, 'OS; and Clara Jane Eldrld.ge, 
'12. 


Raymond HIolden, '07, instructor In the department of chem!stry 
In the McKinley High School at St. Louis, Mo., has been granted 
a year's leave of absence, in order that he may take graduate 
work in the UnlversJ.ty of Chicago. 


Carlton EWe, a junior In 1910, a.nd formerly a teacher Ill' the 
public schools of Kalamazoo, is now taking work at the UmverSl'ty 
of Michigan. 


Eunice Hougb, '10, attll teacbes in the Mendon High school. Oc
tober 11 she was a welcome campus vIsitor, attending and taking 
part in the Eurodelph!an opening meeting. 


Mr. and M".s. Frank Kurtz have pruchased a residence in Kal
amazoo and will make tbis their home. 


Paul Stetson, '07, visited in the city Oct. 11 and attended the 
Soutllwestern Michigan Round Table. Meetings were held at the 
college. 


Howell Colm:a.n, 'OS, was married to Anna May Miller, a former 
of Kalamazoo and graduate of Albion College. 


News 'has just been received of the marriage of Anna Puffer, 
'09, to Andrew Lenderlnk, a former student and gmduate in ilie 
engineering department In the Unlverslty of Michigan. 


Miss Lillian Krogen, '10, holds an enviable position as instructor 
in Latin ill! the Wayland Academy, Beaver Dam, Wls, 


Miss Esther Chapman, '12, haa secured a poSition as assistant 
matron and! Instructor in the girls' induslrtal school at Potomac, 
Iii. 


Men.tion: should be made that our college was officially repre
sented by Dr. Balch, 'SS, at the seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
University of MichlgallJ, 'held last June. A IIlJOst enjoyable time is 
reported. 


A letter has been received from Forbes B. Wiley, '06, In which 
he wishes the Index a 'thoroughly good year in every department." 
He also voices the appreciation Which old graduates feel for the 
alumni column, May that column never fail to meet the approval 
of its alumn1 readers during the coming year, is tbe sincere wish 
of the editor. 
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Pums are being enthusiasti cally laid for the work of the nmv 
year, among the Y. W. girls, and work Is already under W'8.y. 
The second meeting of the year was our membershl'P meeting, led 
by Helen Crissman. "Rainbow Colored Threads in Christ's Loom" 
was the subject, which M.Iss Crissman ably presented to a. la.rge 
number of girls. At the close m,em.bership cards were signed, 
W1ith tM gratifying result that every new girl present identified 
serself with the band of Christian girlS'. 


At the last meeting of the Y. W. the matter of Bible study and 
rn!isslon study was presented. Miss Lester spoke of the study 
classes as "Springs lor 'l1hirsty Travelers." Miss Bennett will lead 
the class in mission study, using Dr. Brow,n's "The Chinese Revo
lution," as a 'text-book. Miss Bowen has consented to conduct the 
Bible study class in the book of John. In a very short time the 
real work wlJl begin. 


The Y. M. C. A. reports some very interesting and encouraging 
news about their work for this yea.r. The regular weekly meetings 
in the Dormitory have shown an added attendance and a greater 
interest. While a few of the meetings have been led by members 
of the faculty, the greater number are conducted by the men them-


selves. 
The systematic study of the Bible in the Y. M. C. A. is proving 


popular this year. Five classes have been organized with from 
five to ten men in a class, each class un'der a student leader. 
Bosworth's "Studies of the Acts" is to be the course of study for 
the semester. A meeting of the student leaders occurs on Wednes
day afternoon under Dr. Balch. The present course of study 
promises to be both interesting and valuable to the Y. M. men. 


'Preparations are being made evell' now (or the coming of Dr. 
Fikes. Those who remember the help which those meetings 
brought last year will anticipate the coming ones. with greater 
eagerness. The prayerful interest which is being shown bespeaks 


the future blessing. 
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Olivet 28, KlIlamazoo O. 


On Oct. 5 Kalamazoo dropped ijnto Olivet. Hopes on Kazoo's 
part were ·high. We had done much work in signal drllJ and the 
scrimmages w1th the Normal had put us in the best possible sbaPe. 
But the team took II trip in an alr·shlp and Kazoo dropped off the 
sheet for first place when It went dbwn to defeat before the Olivet 
college football team 22 to O. 


Olivet, by a dashing, Irresistible attack, together with a combina
tion of old style football, cleverly Intersperseil with forward passes, 
kept the local defense bewildered. At times Kalamazoo would put 
up a brilliant defense, but, beIng greatly outweighed, they would 
again crumble before the heavy crlmoon oo.cks and leave the way 
/laved for all! easy t01lchdown-. 


Hamilton and Rider, Olivet's veteran back-field men, played a 
great game, both of them carrying the ball for consistent gains 
and doing the brunt of the defensive work for the crimson . 
. There was only one de!Y<lrtment where Kalamazoo outclassed 
the winners and that was punting. Bramble, our curly-headed 
wonder, outpunted the Olivet kickers frmn the start and only 
once did he fall to boot the ball out of danger for 50 to 60 yards. 


Rider, however, negotiated a pretty goal from the field, when he 
booted the ball over the uars at a oo.d angle from the 28-yard 
line. 


Bramble, Hail and Dewey played a great game for Kalamazoo. 
During the game Hall broke his elbow. IDs gameness Is shown by 
hf.s staying out of the game only long enough to have It bandaged. 
He then resumed play and did B~ pretty work, backing up the 
line. He will be missed greatly by Mather for he 'had the ear
marks of a great full back, while his ability to back up tbe line 
on defensive was excellen. Schaeffer got his hand badly bruised, 
but is coming along nicely. The line-up: 
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O!;ivet-FNlnch, Snyder, Graha~ Ie.; Riker (capt.) It.; Raye, 
Ig.; Welch, c.; Payette, rg.; Bowman, rt.; Smith, re.; Millington, q.; 
Hamilton, Ih.; Holladay, Thomas, rh.; Rider, fb. 


Kalamazoo-W. Buchanan MacLaurin, Ie.; Bates, It.; Walker,lg,; 
Dewey, c.; Schaeffer rg.; McNeil, rt.; Butler (capt.) re.; W. Bu
chanan, Walker, q.; J. Buchanan, Ih.; Mramble rh.; Hall, fb. 


:FInal Score-OUvet 28, Kalamazoo O. Touchdowns-\Hamilton 2, 
Rider, Holladay. Goal from field-Rider. Goal from 'l'ouchdown
Rider 1. Referee-Borleske, Mlchlgan. Umpire-Benn€tt, Kala 
mazoo. Head IInesman-Blsll, Kalamazoo. 


Albion 27, Knlamazoo O. 
With Hall out of the game and many of the men nursing bruises 


from the Olivet game, Albion demonstrated Its superiority over 
t!be locals to the tune of 27 to O. It can be summed up 'In Cooeh 
Mather's terse remark: "They were too much for us." 


At that Kalamazoo put up a good, scrawy game. In the first 
quarter Kalamazoo worked the ball down to Albion's 25-yard line. 
Albion's first touchdown came In the first seven min'Utes of play, 
Wihen Wlb.eatley, Dickie, Imtz and Benjamin consistently galned 
and Benjamin went over from the five-yard line. 


'Wheatley a.ttempted to drop-kick frOlIlJ the 28-yard line after the 
Albion backs had beeD held for downs. Kalamazoo was held and 
Bramble forced to punt. Dickie returned the ball 15 yards. 
Wheatley gained 5, Benjamdn tore through right guard for 10 and 
Whea11ey went over for the second touchdown. Kalamazoo came 
back strong and with line bucks by Bramble and an end run by 
L. Walker put the ball well Into Albion's territory. The locals 
had Alllton on the run when time was called for the first half. 


In the third quarter Kalamazoo braced and succeeded in pushing 
the ball to Alhlon's 20-yard line by a forward pass to Buchanan, 
Bramble and Walker, but Walker failed to 'hold the ball and 


Dickie recovered it. 
In the fourtlh quarter Kalamazoo lacked new material to send 


into the game and Alb;on, by forward passes and line plunging, 
S'llcceeded in putting the oval over for two more touchdowns. 
Albion contlinually put in new men. In this quarter J. Buchanan, 
Bates and Bishop were taken out on account of injuries. For 
Albion Wheatley, Dickie and Benjamin played a staT game, bOth 
on offense and defense. DE<wey, our Apollo-like center, llut up a 
mighty good defensive game, as did also McNeil. Bramble was 
the star of the parade, his punts putting Kalamazoo out of danger 
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many times and being the only back to gain wit'll any consistency. 
'Ilhe line-up: 


Albion-Field, Ie.; Dyer, 1t.;Graham, Ig.; B. Reed, c.; Carrott, 
Allen, rg.; Gardener, Welgman, rt.; P. Allen, re.; Dickie, Mattison, 
q.; Lutz, Jones, rh.; Wheatley, Ih.; Benjamin, th. 


Kalamazoo-M. Wa.\ker, Ie.; McNeil, It.; Bishop, Ig.; ~wey, c.; 
Schaeffer, rg.; Bates, MacLaurin, rt.; Butler (capt), re.; W. Bu
chanan, q.; L. Walker, MacLaurin, rh.; J. Buchanan, Ih.; Bramble, 
fb. 


Touchdowns-BenjamJn, Wheaton 2, Jones. Referee-trhomas, 
Mlcb:igan. Umpire-Bennett, Kalamazoo. Head Linesman-Biss, 
Kalamazoo. 


EURODELPIDAN. 
On October 11 the Euros gave their opening meeting. The pro-


gram topics were in the form of verses: 
"Great is our God and greatly to be praised."-Chaplaln. 
"There is a woman at the beginning of a.\1 thJngs."-RolI Call. 
"What can awake the soul's strong instinct of another world 


like rouBlc ?"--<Lucile Owen, Lucile Lester. 
"It is In men as in soils, where sometimes there is a vein of 


gold which t'he owner knows not of."-Francis Eldridge. 
"The web or life Is of a mingled yarn."-Elsle Kappen. 
"Music is wen saJ!d to be the speech of angels."-Eunice Hough. 
"Truth, they say, Is never hurtful to man."-Roberta Williams. 
"Insignificant as I am, the universe were incomplete without 


me."-Esther Lassfolk. 
"First food, then raiment, then shelter, then music."-Euros. 
Chairman-Ethel Thomas, President. 
Critic-MIss Agnes Powell. 
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After the program a receptilon was given by the Euros. Light 
refreshments were served. 


KAPPI PI. 
On Saturday night, Oct. 5, the K:appl PI Society gave a 'Party 


to the new girls at the home of M:ildred Welch On Davis street. 
'I'he evening was SljJent In playing games, followed by a mock 
wedding. The costumes worn: were varied, tanglng from dress 
suits to Jrn.\ckerbockers. The attendance was limited to girls. 
Following the wedding refreshments wilre served, a1thoug'h it 
looked for a time as If the gl.rls would have to do without them. 
It seems that some miscreant filllows were In the act of con
fiscating the above-mentioned "feed" when they were caught with 
the goods and were forced to abandon them. 


On Fr~ day, October 4th, an Impromptu program was given. A 
"Riley" program was given October 11 before the opening meeting 
of the Euros. The opening meeting of the Kappas w'ill take place 
on Monday, Oct. 21. 


PJIiILOLEXIAN LYCEUM • 
.An IIJlIPOrtant busln.ess meeting of tile Phllos was held after 


chapel on Wednesday, Sept. 25. The Progressive party and Its 
candidates were discusSild on Sept. 30. A large number of new 
men were present. On Oct. 7 the program was given over 10 the 
"Democratic Party." It was fol'lowed by "sider, sinkers and songs," 
Mr. Hyma officiating at the piano. The affairs of the society are 
in a most prosperous con.ditlon and aU of the members look for
ward to a big and prosperous year. 


SHERWOOD RHETORICAL SOCIETY. 
The Sherwoods have given only one program since their open


ing meeting. This was on Friday, Oct. 4. The program was the 
candidates of the d1fferent parties for president and vice presi
dent of the United States. Following Is the progmm:. 


W. H. Taft ........................ Wilbur Payne 
J'ames Shennan .....•................ W. 'Starring 
Vocal solo .................... Mlss Van,Vranken 
Woodrow Wilson. ...........•........ E. E. Piper 
T. R. Marshall ...................... W. H. Fort 
Vocal solo .................... · .J. B. L. Johnson 
Theodore Roosevelt .......•.... Joseph Mountain 
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Hiram Johnson ........................ M. Hart 
Piano solo ........................ Ethel Thomas 


The program for October elevenl!h was postponed on account of 
the Euro opening meeting. 


CENTURY FORUM. 
The Centurys have held on literary meeting since their open


Ing. In it they discussed the political parties. The foJlowlng 
program was given: 


Devotionals .................. . ........ Chaplain 
RolJ call .............................. Secretary 
Current events ........................... Higgs 
Advent 0 me Progressive Party ...... Thompson 
Progress of the Present Campaign ........ Hibbard 
Violin and guitar duet .. Townsend and Dunnington 
Socialism and Its Chances In the Pre.sent 


Campaign .............................. Clark 
Music. 


Critic, Dr. Williams. 
The Centurys are preparing for a year of 'hard work and have 


already taken in several new members. 


LEGAL NOTICE. 


St.'ttE'ment of the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc. 
of ColJege Index. Published monthly at Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Editor, Geo. H. Robison, Kalamazoo; business manager, MerrHI 
C. Hart, Kalamazoo; publisher, Students' Publishing Association, 
Kalamazoo. Owners, not incorporated. Known bondiholders, 
IDIOrtgsgees, and other security holders, holding 1 per cent or more 
of 1.otal amount of bonds, Iru)rtgages, or other securities, none. 


GEO. H. ROBISON., 


Editor-in-chief. 
Sworn to and subscribed be<fore me this -5th day of October, 1912. 


FRANK B. ORCUTT. 
My comm1ssion expires Feb. 4, 1914. 
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* With Our Neighbors 
"Everybody's doing It," wby can't we? 
Do what? Get out a weekly college paper. Tbree-quarters of 


the exchange papers that we receive now ar~ weeklies. 


Alma college has a new choral club. It Is studying Cowen's 
"Rose Malden." 


----- :\ 
OUvet has a clever college carto!)Oo In each number of Its 


weekly. The first number of their paper has an Interesting list of 
"Timely Tips to Freshmen." 


Albion has converted Its monthly "Plelad" Into a weekly of the 
same name. 


The College ot the University of Pennsylvania has recently 
been divided into three schools. 1. Department of Arts and Sci
ences. 2. Towne ScIentific School. 3. Wharton School of Finance 
and C<mmI:erce. 


In the Tuskegee Institute exchanges is announced the visit of 
; Princlpal Booker T. Wasbjngton to Michlgsn in the Interests of 


- !the south and the negro. He will visit Ann Arbor, Detroit, and 
probably wilI speak at Ypsilanti, Adrian, Kalamazoo, Grand Haven, 
MJ,Iskegon, Grand Rapids, Lansing, Saginaw and Pontiac it is re
pOrted. 


Hear a l!ttle music 
H1ave It little chat, 


Exchange Jokes 


Make a little chocolate fudge, 
Then go get your hat, 


Say you've had a jolly time 
As she waves her fan; 


Now isn't that exciting sPOrt 
To tempt a healthy man.-Ex. 
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Whether It Be 
a Norfolk Suit 
A new Overcoat or a 
rugged rough and ready 
Mackinaw you are assured 
of 100 per cent value at 
this store. 


Our new models from 
Stein-Bloch and "College 
Brand" are really worth 
your inspection. No mat
ter if you're ready to pur
chase or not, we'd like to 
have you see what we 
bought, with you in mind. 


Our young men's clothes 
are not "regulars" in smaller 
sizes. The patterns and 
styles are entirely different 
---never freakish; they are 
styles that any gentleman 
would be glad to wear at 
a price you would be will
ing to pay. 


SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
$15 to $40 


PATRICK DULUTH 
MACKINAW 


COATS, $6 to $9 


CUt( N ( - H 


CLINTON BRAKE, '14, will be plea.ed to attend to your wanta 







I'd rather be a could be 
If I cannot be an are, 


ADVERTISEMENTS 


For a could be Is a may be 
With a cbance or toudrlng par. 


I'd rather be a bas beeD 
ThaD a migbt bave been by far; 


For a mlg>bt be Is a haan't been, 
But a bas was once an are. 


Also an are Is, and am 
A W89 was all of these; 


So I'd rather be a bas been 
Than a basn't, It you please.-Ex. 
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I : 


A valiant fireman died. Tbe followlng words were Inscribed 
upon bls tombstone: "Gone to his last fire."-Ex. 


"My 'PIgmy counterpart," tbe poet wrote wbout his darling cblld; 
then cursed tbe stupid printer's hand that set it up, "My pig, my 
counter-part." 


When Looking for the Be~ m 


Sodas, Candies, Perfumes, Kodaks 


and Photographic Goods 


THINK OF_.-~;Q.,.~--


Geo. McDonald Drug Company 
Comer Main and Burdick St.. 
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Mother-l'Sam how Is It that you stand ao.JIluch lower In your 
studies In January than In December?" " . . 


Sam-Oh, everything Is marked down atter the holidays." 


Horrors of J ournaliSID. 
"Here's an Uellll," observed Rivers, who was looking over the 


exchanges, "to the effect tbat the king of SWOOlen raises dogs on 
his farm." 


"I suppose he uses them," suggested Brooks, "to drive his Stock-
holm," 


After which the rattle of the ty.pewriters broke out afresh with 
great violence. 


'" .~ .... 


SENIOR PARTY. 


The Senior class chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Bacon, held its 
first party Tuesday evening, September 30, at the home of Miss 
Catharine Gleason, on Davis street. "Games, Business, itefr,esh-
ments," was the pro~l1m fot' the evening. ,~~. '. 


The following officers were elected:: President, George Fergu
son.; vice president, catharine Gleason; secI:~ta~y, Grace Bowen; 
treasurer, Leroy Buttolph. Ethel Thomas was -ekosen to repre
sent the class on the committee for the reorganization of the 
Oratorical Association. Two new members, Mrs. Snow and Miss 
Von 'Duisberg, were very cordially welcomed by the class. 


Judging by the pleasant evening and general good will the class 
yell is a real prophecy of the future: 


Lucky, Lucky, Lucky, Who? 
Thirteen, 
Kalamazoo! 
Lucky, Lucky, LuckY, Who? 
Thirteen, 
Kalamazoo! 
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'You Are Always Welcome 


- - at - -


TWO 
STORES VETTEN'S TWO 


STORES 


105 N. BURDICK 103 S. BURDICK 


SPORTING AND 
A THLETIC GOODS 


The Most In teres ting Stores in K aJlJIIIltzoo 


The class of '13 SynlJpathizes with Mr. Paul N. Johnson in the 
loss of his father, C. A. Johnson, who died September 30. Mr. 
LeRoy ButtolJ)h attended the funeral. M. B., '13. 


SOPHOMORE PARTY. 


Undisturbed by Freshmen the Sophomore class held its party 
at the home of Marguerite French on Stuart avenue, Thursday, 


October 3. Professor and Mrs. Smith chaperoned the crowd. 


Two hours were spent in bavlng a good time, atter which the usual 


good eats were served. The party was well attended, nearly all 


of the class being present. At a previous class meeting the fol


lowJng class officers were elected for the ensuing year: 


President-Lester Schaeffer. 


Vice President-Lou Arthur. 


Secretary-Henry Parker. 
Treasurer-May Fraser. M. F., '15. 
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JUNIOR PARTY. 
On the evening of October seventh, a number of tJhe class of 


'14 gatheredt at the home of Lurene Osborn. The following class 
officers were elected: 


Presldent-,Frances Eldridge. 
Vice Prestdent-Colema.n Caryl. 
Secretary and Treasurer-Wnbur Payne. 
Miss HaskeU was chosen as class chaperone for the year. After 


the elections were over a very pleasant evemng was spent, the 
only draw'back being that more of the members of the class were 
not present. 


F. E., '14. 


THE WRO NEW GIRLS' PARTY. 
On Saturday evening, October 12, the Eurodelphians entertained 


the girls of the Freshman class< at a progressive party. The 
guests assembled in the Euro room at Bowen Hall, where a short 
program was rendered. The party then proceeded to the home 
of Miss Glady-s Vosburg, where refreshments were served and the 
remainder of the even'ing spent in sooial en10yment. 


BASTIAN BROS. CO. 
MANUFACTURING 


Jewelers, Engravers and Stationers 
Engraved Invitations and Programs 


Class and Fraternity Pins 


136 BASTIAN BLDG. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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Vander Meeden Don't Forget 
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP You may get hungry between 


We Use Sanitary Mugs 


The Nearest to the College. 


Student Trade Solicited. 


Four barbers at your service 


216 W. Main St. 


meals. Have some cookies 
or the like to lunch on. 


Get them at 


Bryant's Bakery 
304 w. Main Street 


Phone 726-2r 


Ready to Make Your Photographs 


AUSTIN 
Special Rates to Students 


134 S. Burdick St., over Gem Theatre 


H. C. PITZ 
Jeweler 


The latest in Filled and Solid Gold 
and Platinum Pendants from 


$1.75 to $100.00 


Non-Breakable Neck Bags from 
$2.75 to $12.00 


146 S. BURDICK ST. 


MILLINERY 
ctJ 


Cut Glass 
Fancy China and 


Brass Novelties 


ilrs. ~. 1-... iKlinr 
144 s. Burdick Street 
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Rec. C. G. Morse, '04, wife and baby, of Detroit, visited chaIWI 
D<:tober 3. 


Walter Porter, of South Haven, visited the college October 4. 
MI'. Porter will enter college at the beginning of the second sem


ester. 


Mrs. Tousey, of Chicago, visited he ndece, Miss Petertyl, for a 
few days durIng the week o~ October 5. 


Students who were week-end visitors at hQIIle October 5 and 6, 
were Miss Lester, '1.3, who weo,t to South Ha.ven ,and Miss Slayton, 
'15, wllo spent Sunday in Benton Harbor. 


On Oct. 5th, Miss Beooon, '13, and Miss Crissman, '13, drove to 
Schoolcraft, spending Sunday with Miss Pearl Reedy, a former 
member of the class of '13. 


Quality -.'Style -- Low Price 


THESE are the three essentials, in the order of 
their smportance, derp.~tlded by the great 
majority of men--qualitY:;first and supreme; 


style, correct cut and fit come next. The lowest 
price consistent with quality and style is demand;d 
and we furnish it in our superb 


Suits and Overcoats at $15, $18 and $20 


H E ~1~51:!5TF l~~ D'S 
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40 Years As Leaders 
And still holding that position means something. 
Such is the record of the 


Garland 
line. A Stove or Range for every purpose. Prices 
are less than often asked for inferior goods. 


If Yon Don't Want a Stove 
possibly you need a Pocket Knife, Razor or Pair 
of Scissors. Come and see us. We want to 
get acquainted. 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 


The College Store 


Collece Pins, Rings and Spoons 


TROPHY CUPS 
A Specialty 


Eye. tested by latest methods 


w. A. Hamilton 
n. CoUe,e Jeweler 


107 N. BURDICK ST. 


Remember, what we say it is, 
it is. 


SOMETHING 
UNUSUAL 


Your 
Printed 
Matter 


DELIVERED 
WHEN 
PROMISED 


ctJ 
Horton - Beimer Press 


Kalamazoo Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Phone 3345-J 
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Miss Everett '10, and Miss GIll'ord, '10, were visitors at Ladles' 
Hall, October 6. 


October 8, Mr. Goodman, a former student of this college and 
now Interna.tional secretary of the Y. M. C. A., spoke In chapel. 
His theme was "Is Bible 5tudy for the ordinary business man or 
woman worth while." His talk was right to the point and showed 
the necessity of consistent Bible study In everyday life. 


The college choir made Its first appearance in chapel the morn
ing of October 8. It Is planned to make this choir a regular part 
of the chapel service. 


"Keep sweet." Ha.ve yO'll heard It? If not you missed the best 
talk that has been heard in chapel this year. The talk was de
livered by Mr. Grant Colfax Tullar of New York. Mr. Colegrove, 
superintendent of the City Rescue Mission, visited chapel with Mr. 


Tullar. 


YOUR PATRONAGE 
Is Solicited When You Need 


GOOD FOOTWEAR 


Bryant's Boot Shop 
109 S. BURDICK ST. 


Hour 
Day 
Week 
Month 


Hour 
after Day 


Week 
Month 


Have Your 


PRINTING 
Done at 


Maynard & Clark's 
Phone 1550 123 E. South st. 
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1.1 'IRIS, "II. •. L fIlS, N r, .. "os. 
1.1.IIGIlOW, riel PIa. f. L £ATOll. C.sIo~r 


L M. PlJIDS, "'bll.t C.sIo'" THE WHY 
Shoe Repair Works The Kalamazoo 


National Bank 
We do it quicker. 


Costs no more. 


Our work is better. 


120 N. Burdick St. 


Capital, $200,000; Surplus. $100,000 


Safety boxes for rent 


Interest paid on Certifir.ates and 
Savings Accounts 


We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 


Rochester Theological Seminary 
Rochester, N. Y. 


FACULTY of sixteen professors and instructors, (including five in 
the German Department.) 


EIGHT DEPARTMENTS: Old Testament, New Testament, English 
Bible, Church History, Theology, Christian Ethics, (including 
Sociol'>gy) and Pastoral Theology, Homiletics, Elocution, 
Special Courses in Christian Missions, Religious Pedagogy, 
and Church Music. Courses partly elective. Series of spe. 
ciallectures throughout the year by eminent men 


EQUIPMENT: New and completely furnished dormitory with gym
nasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; library 
enlarged and improved; attractive reading room; commodious 
chapel and class rooms. 


ROCHESTER: a growin~ and progressive city of 225,000. Many 
varieties of rehgious and philanthropic work. Strong 
churches with able ",reachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. 
Unusual opportunities for observation and practical experi. 
ence. Privileges of the University of Rochester. 


Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding ad. 
mission, etc., to J. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 
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:Mr. Katsugi Kato, '09, and two of his Japanese friends visited 
the college October 11. 


Mrs. MacLaurin, of Manistique, visited her nephew., Alger Mac
Laurin and Harold Orr, from October 10 to 14. 


Miss Eunice Hough, '10, visited chapel Oct. 12. 


Miss Mable Benson, '13, spent Sunday, Oct. 13, with relative& 
In South Haven. 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at fair prices, at 


Colman Drug Company 


lIr.a. ~. ]i.1Ru.a.atll 
FINE MILLINERY 


1'. SOUTH BURDIGK STREET 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrauage Massage a Specialty 


Chase Block 
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On Oct 16 the first of a series of talks on the choosing of a JUe 
work was given by Dr. Southwick, president of Meadville Theo
logical Seminary. His topic was "The Ministry as a Life Calling." 
Dr. Southw.lck took up and discussed the different callings open 


to the college man or woman, closing by an appeal for more 
thoughtful consideration of the ministry sa one of life's chief call
Ings. 


"Sixty-five years young. I determined several years ago after 
very .careful deliberation, not to grow old but to grow young. This 
statement was made by our Dean Stetson OIl his sixty-fifth birth
daY, October 16. As a token of esteem and appreciation for what 
Dr. Stetson has done for the college, the faculty and studentll 
presented him at the close of the challel exercises, with a bouquet 
of American Beauty roses and a handsome traveling bag. In ac
cepting this Dean Stetson said: "You must want to get rid of 
me, but I giVe! you fair warning you won't be rid of me for a 
long time yet." 


Crane's Linen Lawn 
Writing Paper in all the delicate 
shades and newest cut of envelopes, 75c and 90c 
gilt or color edge - - -


Initial Stationery 
Gold embossed. 48 sheets, 48 envelopes_. Only 28c 
It's a 50c box 


"Kalamazoo" Stationery 
24 embossed sheets, 24 plain sheets,48 Only 28c 
envelopes - - - -


THE NEW BURDICK BLOCK KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
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Hundreds Are Buying 
Christmas Presents Now 


We don't know of a year when Holiday 
Shopping has commenced so early. The 
tendency to take time by the forelock is 
spreading--the advantages of unhurried selec
tion from complete stocks are becoming more 
widely recognized and many of this store's 
stocks are wonderfully complete for Xmas now. 


The Art Shop 
in the Annex, 111 S. Rose Street, is more rich in sug
gestion than it has ever been. A stroll through this 
busy section will disclose dozens of inexpensive gifts 
that can easily be made during one's spare moments. 
Free lessons. 


The Toys 
Are being unpacked from dozens and dozens of boxes 
and are being brought forward rapidly. 


Thousands of Handkerchiefs 
Of new beauty and value are being displayed. See the 
longerated intials all of pure linen. 


Jewelry, Cut Glass, Hand Bags 
And other departments are offering ever so many timely 
hints. 


BEGIN YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW 


J. R.Jones Sons' Co. 
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Professor Praeger represented the college at the inauguration 
of the new president of .A.niberst College. 


Earl MeSel represented the student body at the Student's Bible 
Conference at Battle Creek. Dr. Balch was one of the instructors. 


Miss Francis Haskell, physical director for women, is a daugh
ter of the former Instructor in the department of Greek at the 
college, Prof. F. Haskell . 


Just Josh 
Prof. Smith {in physicsl-"I'm up In an apple tree. I fall. Why!" 
Jim-"Rotten apples fall fi r st." 


Jim_UI didn't get that through my bean." 
P rot. S.-uBeans a ren't matured yet." 


A BOX OF . .... 


Sylvan Chocolates 
Will Win HER 


Sherk's Drug Store 
115 South Burdick Street 
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For Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetables 


Go To 


E. B. RUSSELL'S 
Sole Agent For 


Chase & Sanborn's 
Teas and Coffees 


Trade With 


DUNWELL 
"Big Medicine Man" 


and be happy 


West End Drug Store 


I AID Back 


Come In 
And see the Best Stock 
of Fall and Winter 
Shoes you ever seen 
from 


$2.00 to $5.00 


Agents for Men's Ral-
ston Shoes. 


ctJ 


Weber Bros. 
210 E. MAIN ST. 


Lena Lee Leonard 


Foreign Study 


Teacher of Voice Culture 


Pupil of Frank G. Dossert 


STUDIO: 310 West Main Street 


Phone 3l41-R 


on the Job 
Taking Pictures and Doing Amateur 


Printing and Developing 


"BUCK" ROBISON 
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Billie (In pedagogy)-"Wlly, I have asked a class of boys In 
the second and third grades real simple questions and they couldn't 
answer me." 
Eck~"They must have been fussed\" 


B-J-h-r (in physics)-"I can't express myself." 
Prof. S.-"Ii you can't express yourself, better come by fre ight." 
B-I-h-r- "That's slow, too." 


Dr. S. (In pedagogy)-"Women change very quickly." 
Eck-"Ali but tbelr clothes. Takes 'em an hour and a half t o 


do that:' 


Fresh (after tug-ot-war)-"Do you know how Mirror Lake got 
its name?" 


Sopb._uNo; bow?" 
Fresh-"So many people have seen themselves In it." 


101 N. Burdick St. 


When You Carry 


One of 


G. R. Withey & Co. 
Watches 


Jeweler Optician 
Special Ducountl to 


College Trade 


Hanselman Bldg. 
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w. E. GEARY'S 


Art ~tubin 
Picture Frames and 


Art i 5 ts' Mate ri a 1 5 


1 18 : SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


STAFFORD 
Opposite Majestic 


~ 


College 
Barber 


The Hub Restaurant Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
~ 


Serves the Finest 
Coffee in the City. 
Home-Made Pies. 


~ 


FRY & HILL, Proprietors 


Hae One of the Finest 


DRY CLEANING 


DEPARTMENTS 
In the Middle West. 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
PAUL JOHNSON, College Agent 


College Dept. of Music GO TO 
The Harvey Candy Co. MRS. E. A. READ 


STUDIOS, 412 Dougl .. Ave. 
615 Stockbridll'e Ave. 


Phone. 762-J ond 2036-J 


Pupil of 
Wellesley College Conservatory 
BOlton Conservatory 
Emil Liebling. Chlea8'o 


Piano Organ Hi.tory Harmony 


When you want the 
best in Ice Cream 
and Ices, Chocolates 
and Bon Bons 


C. M.Harvey B. L. Kitchen 
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First Euro Glrl-uDo you know wbat's on foot among the 
Euros?" 


Second Euro Girl-uProbably the Euro man." 


Mr. Piper In Soc.-"EverybO<ly wouldn't want to go out and dig 
lI!tches with a college education. 


Mr. P-p-r in Soc-uNo\\' when I was In the ninth grade I made 
$2 a day, fuo' probably most boys COUldn't make that much at that 
age." 


Dr. MacE-n (In lit.)-USampson killed a thousand men with 
the weapon of the modern pOlitical speaker." 


Rh-a-es (in French class) translating: uAu revoir, monsieur." 
"A reservoir, my sewer." 


JUST A. HINT. 
Begin the year 


With some cheer. 
Do not fear 


A little work. 


Take a squint, 
Do your stint. 


Get the hint? 
Then do not shirk. 


Be a brick. 
Better stick 


Tbrough the thick 
Or the thin. 


Don't worry, 
Just hurry 


And scurry. 
Then you'll win. 


J. K. 
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Hinckle's Restaurant 
119 E. Main Street 


Chicken Supper 
Wednesday and Saturday 


Nights and Sunday 
Dinner 


20 Cents 


Special For November 
Gents' Suits Dry Cleaned SOc 
Ladies' Suits Dry Cleaned 90c 


Re-Iining our specialty. 
Let us die for you. 


00 not wait or neglect. 
Let our wagon call today. 


FINGER'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
509 S. W .. I SI. 224 E. Maia SI. 


PHONE 3392 


Bell Shoe House Students' Headquarters 
124 E. Main Street 


LOUIS ISENBERG. Mgr. 


All styles of Winter Tans 
in Button and Blucher THE BARBERS 


Up to the ~~~{? Footwear WHO PLEASE 


Sole agent for Walk-Over 
Ladies' and Men's 


Shoes Diehl & Parkhurst 
Bell Shoe House 116 S. BURDICK ST. 


College Goods 
--AT THE--


College St ore 
in Bowen Hall 


Earl J. Belcher 


Sweaters 
For Women as well as Men . 


All colors, including red 


$7.50 and $8.00 


Lew Hubbard 
107 W. Main St. 
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Heard from a senior, daughter of the Demosthenes of Faculty 


Row: "Dr. Stetson said in Ws opening remarks he was glad to 


see us all back. He'd been over to Bowen every day this summer 
and all that ever met his sight was a lot of old furniture he was 


always bumping into. But I know another member of the faculty 
who's been over every day and I don't see what sort of furniture 


you'd call him-perhaps a Round Oak Stove~he's rather round 
and warm-hearted." 


Soph-HTo whom do you have German 7" 


Junior-"To Prot. B--, and you!" 
Soph-"To Fraulein D--." 


Junior-"Well, never mind, we both speak English." 


That's what 


they all 


say of 


Cowlbeck 


Custom 


Shoes 


$3.50 $4 $5 


F. A. Cowlbeck CO. 
Between New Burdick Hetel and Hanlelman Block 
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TRY A SITTING 
AT THE 


Neifert 
Studio 


PRINTING 
THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


Successor to REIDSEMA C. H. Barnes & Co. 
808 Bank Building 216 N. Burdick Street. Upstairs 


UP-TO.DATE 
Fall and Winter Shoel 


Agent for the F amoul 
Walk' Over Shoe for Men 
and Women 


$3.50, $4, $4.50, and $5. 


Befi! Shoe House 
124 L MAIN ST. 


L.ISENBERG. MI'. 


Somers & Stroberg 


MERCHANT 


TAILORS 


124-5-6 Pratt Buifding 


Freshman girl In a shoe stor&- "What kind ot rubbers do you 


sell ?" 


CIerk-"The Belvedere." 
Freshman (blushlng)-"Might I see the belva?" 


Prof. Smlth-l'Mr. G-I-k. what direction would this block have If 
placed upon the table?" 


G-i-l-y-"Straight up and down." 
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Professional 


Dr. A. E. Ramtdell 
DENTIST 


110 K.w.s.x. Natloul BAk Bid". 


E. D. BROOKS. M. D. 
DIa ...... of the 


EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT 


GLASBES :>'ITTED 


Ollke, 21C Kal. Nat Buk BIQ. 


r~ n. 1971-h om •• Hour .. 9 to 11. 1 to • 


DR. L. H. STEWART 
Plwn. 6ll 


I Soc~ Bunll.1c StHol 


OR. A. CHISHOLM 


DENTIST 


rhon.1021 I0Il PI" Block 


ItALAIiAZOO 


Department 
T.lophonn: om.:. IllH...".. 


L' .. 91H ....... 


DR. R. B. PEEBLES 
OSTEOPATH 


DR. ROYCE A. GU:ZEN 


OSTEOPATH 


S .. te 611·612 Kalar::=o Nat') 


Bank Building 


DR. PAUL T. BUTLER 


ToIot>himr-RaoIdOll"- 1U-1I rt .... 
Ot!loolSW rtnn 


Dr. A. RapLael Thomu 
DENTIST 


Peck 81 .... Kal.m,'()O Iltchfne 







T HE WORK of Kalamazoo College has been rear


ranged on II thoroughly B~!ent1flc bn21s. The 


policy Is that of IllllldJng up 8. sIngle, unUlod, 


college of liberal arts, tho ooune of studies 


w1U be 110 outlined as te lead to he degree J}achelor ot 
A.rta tor all excepting those who sball bave so Ipec,lallzM 


In Ii lentlfic work &2 to earn the degree Bachelor of Sci


ence. The requirements are 9Uell as to give II broad educa


tion besed on the so-called hurr.anlUea aud .elenoe., yet 


80 arranged that each student will do enough elemeu1a.r7 


and advanced work of 80me kind aa to stimulate scholar


ship, ancl to develop mllDtal Independenc9. Tbe facnlb' 


w1U attempt to advise and help each studen t 1)1 hill chOice 


of work that these ends may be reached, and Indlvld


uaUl)' developed. 


The greateBt ZWld ot our tlmeJ IB Inte11;gent, wholesome, 


8IU'lIest Christian manhood and .,.-omanbood. The pur


'POle of thls College Is to send ont )Den ancl women with 


Bound bodies, emclent mIJIds, and or high charecter, pub


lic spirited and patriotic C!t:llCDB whose :deSl Is to follow 


the Muter. The elrort wUl be made to have an phlllies Qt 


college life, class work. socIal life aDd the various organ.


lzed actlvftlcs of the students do their part 1D realS.:ng 


t.he8e Ideala. 
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Wear 


Kalamazoo· City SAN E ' S 
S a v in gsa n k 2 College Hats - $2 


"The Students' Bank" Sf. ·ir,:! ~tyl(", .n; 'jl hue. 
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Sanders & Sheldin H. C. PIT Z 
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP 


We Use Sanitary Mugs and 
Powdered Soap 


The Nearest to the College. 


146 S. Burdick St. 


Jeweler 


Student Trade Solicited. 
Silverware, Toilet Art
icles and Watches. High 


216 W. Main St. class repairing . . .. 


Incandescent Gas Light is the 


BEST LIGHT 
For Reading, Studying, Sewing 


Soft, mellow--will not injure the eyes. 


We carry a full line of high-grade Gas Fixtures 
and Table Lamps. 


Kalamazoo Gas Company 
127 SOUTH ROSE STREET 


GEO. MUNRO & COMPANY, Meat Retailers 
Cor. North Street and Douglas Ave. 
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E. l. PHELPS. Pili. • • L OTIS. U lico Pm. 


M. 1.llmOW. VI" Pros. f. R. EATOII. tlsIIler THE WHY 
l. M. PIInps. AssI.IDt C.sillor 


Is the name of the The Kalamazoo 
National Bank Shoe 


place where 


Repairing 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus $100,000 


~afety boxes for rent 


4 per cent interest paid on Certi· 
firates and Savings Accounts 


We issue Travelers' Checks, 
Drafts and Letters of Credit 


payable in all parts 
of the world. 


For Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetables 


Go To 


E. B. RUSSELL'S 
Sole Agent For 


Chase & Sanborn's 
Teas and Coffees 


Is reduced to an exact science. 
Don't have your old shoes cObbled . 
Send them to the WHY and have 
them made like new. We know 
how to do it right. Best equipped 
Shoe Repairing Plant in the state. 
Costs no more, our work is better. 


J. D. FREEMAN, Propr. 
120 N. BURDICK ST. PHONE 1295 
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Gilmore Bros. 
I:tJ 


Planning for a vigorous Spring 
Campaign. 


Representative lines of 


New Spring Merchandise 
Will be given Early Showing. 


Especially in White Dress Goods 
by the yard; Undermuslins of every 
sort and style; Beautiful Embroid
eries and Laces; New Carpets, Rugs 
and Curtains; New Spring Foulards 
and Dress Materials of Silk, of Wool, 
and silk and wool; Advance Btyles in 
Spring Footwear, --all will be shown 
early in February, due notice of 
which will be given. 


South Burdick Street· -Exchange Place 
Farmers Avenue 
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Reverie by a Dorm. Fire 
It was Sunday night and as usual the. Dorm was a lmost de


serted. I seated myself resolutely. to write tne neglected home let
ter; but the thoughts would not come. After a few momenrs I 
blew out my light, threw fr esh coal into the .10ve and seated 
myself betore the open door in dreamy revene. 


The new coal hjd for a time the fire; but a constant snapping 
and cl'ackling told that warmth still existed. 


"How like a young chfld," thougbt 1. "Here is the spark of 
lite, hidden in a wealth of poss ibility, needing only plenty of fresh 
air to cause it to fill all the surrounding region with its glow." 


I opened the doors and windo ws al'd while the room was becom
ing freshened, filled my lungs with the bracing air. When I re
turned to my place the black mass in the stove had become 
cove red with a jolly little band of blue fairies, which played tag 
over the surface at the coal . 


"Here," thought I, "is our gay childhood. Not much warmth yet, 
but Iota at lJfe." 


A picture at the old school clays came to me. sa w the swim-
rnJng hole, and the pond where we used to skate. I remembered 
the old playmates; especially one. How I had loved her! J 
would die for her I knew! At least I was pretty sure I would; 
only I'd like to come to life afterwards and hear all the nice 
things they would say about me; and, besides, I wanted her. J 
didn't want to die unless absoh.tely necessary. Bless her heart! 
that was a long time ago; and she's married now. 


A red glow had diffused Itself throughout the mass at coal. 
"Here Is our High School lad," I thought, "just beginning to 


want to show ofr. Pretty S'Jlorty colors, my lad! That red tie 
makes more noise than those big feet of yours. But never mind. 
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You've got something tl1 make a racket about. The whole world 
is at your feet." 


Yes, it was a red tie, and what Is more, red socks I wore to that 
first HJgh School reception. "Freehle" they caUed me, and 
"Freshie" It was until the next year. Then from the lofty heights 
of Sophomoredom I looked down upon the freshie. I was big 
then, until the Latin exam.; then you would have needed "high 
power" to find me. You see, the trouble ,was, aU I knew ahout 
Latin was, "Arno," or rather the Infinitive form, "A Mary," and the 
form of Mary, Indeed, was Infinite In beauty. I felt pretty certain 
[ was now really In love. My joy was complete In her, until the 
rught of the Valentine party, when, Instead of bidding her good
night by faUing on my knees bofore her, and avowing myself her 
humble slave, as T had expected to, I was so fussed I merely 
mumbled: 


"I hope you won't be sick from eating so much Ice cream." 
Oh, why bad 1 said itT She would hate me-and I cursed myselt 


as a blooming Idiot. It turned out all right, though, for the next 
day she asked me to come up to her house and let her help me 
with my Latin. 


"I don't like to hear :rou say 'not prepared' every day, Victor, 
won't you let me help :rouT" she said. 


Would I!_nd for three years that dear girl made me get 
my Latin lesson every night, and [ passed in It, or rather she did 
for me. Sometimes she would let me help ber with Geometry or 
Chemistry; but so seldom, I had surely found my Ideal and would 
have told her so, but she was always so sensible. 1 would wait 
until I had finished college, then perhaps I could tell her. But 
the Uttle imp had the nerve to send me one of the announce
ments! At first I was mad; but [ later repented and sent her hal! 
a dozen perfectly good silver spoons and a letter of congratula
tion. 


The fire had now taken unto Itself an intense vigor that filled 
the whole room with Its glow. 


"Here Is our college man," thought I, "powerful, vigorous, ener
getic, and fun of fire and strength." 


Indeed, here were all the elements of the real college man. T 
saw him on the football field, leaping like the Ilame, Into the 
heart of the fight; In the society ha.1I, pouring forth volumes of 
fiery eloquence; In all the college activities, the very Incarnation 
of this leaping, glowing fire. I threw a bit of paper into tbe stove 
and watched It fiare up for a moment, far outshining the rest of the 
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flan es, and as suddenly die down again, leaving only a trace be
hind. 


"How like some college men and women," It occurred to me, 
"is this bit of paper; for a while popular and adntired by all; 
but soon flickering and dying, leaving the same regular order or 
things'; leaving those who prefer to play on a star team rather 
than a team of stars." 


Fantastic forms now appeared In the flames, faces of friends 
and acquaintances, bringing with them memo~ies; memories of 
childish loves, simple and sweet; memories of boyish fancies 
and desires; memories of youthful swethearts and youthful dreams; 
and especially memories of past days In college. What days they 
had been, full of joy and sorrow, of pleasure and pain; and a 
question arose in my ntind: What part of It all had been the best? 
If I must part with all I had gained In college but one thing. 
what would It be? Was it athletics? Valuable as they had been. 
other things seemed more Important. Was It society work? What 
a sacrifice It would be to lose It; but was not the class room work 
more Important? Yes. Was tben the class room work the great
est asset of college life? A motto occurred to me: "Your greatest 
capital in this world Is the number and quality of your friends. 
Whatever else you do make every man your friend . Friends are 
a greater blessing to a man than everytbing else combined." 


Ah, yes, what would J take in exchange for my college friend
ships? Memory went back to hours spent with the roommate, 
who became 'so dear to me. The talks togetber of the best things 
of life, of our part In the world's work and our great plans for tbe 
future! Ah, wbat in life was so dear a8 that memory? Take from 
me all else of college life; but leave me my friends! Wbo never 
knew S'Uch friends does not know the real joy of life. If a college 
course is without at least one friend like tbis, I care not what 
else it has 'attained, It has ntissed the mark, and before the great 
test of life wll surely be found Incomplete. 


The fire was now dying and tbe room becoming cold. I put in 
Hew coal and prepared for the land of dreams. 


V. GATES. 
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Our Two Worlds 
Two worlds there are for every human heart: 


A world of love and hate, of joy and fear, 


Of longings, strifes, ambitions, high and dear, 


The world of men where each must play his part; 


And then that other world so strangely near, 


Where man is noble, woman ever pure, 
And love supreme, the power that shall endure 


Unto all time. Two worlds the vision clear 


Beholds, and marvels, asking "Which the sure?" 


Theu Heart of Man doth swiftly make reply, 


"The storms of Ufe, in truth, are very real, 


The harhor often rough and Insecure; 


Thy dangers are the rocks before thine eye, 
Thy power to cope with them, thine own Ideal." 


ETHEL LOUISE KNOX, '13. 


All Of You Can 
Say this line all you can 


By all the means you can 


1 n all tbe ways you can 


In all the I>laces you can 


At ail the times you can 


To all the people you can 


As long as ever you can, 


"I sa.w your ad In the Index." 


(And leave a ticket, too.) 


H. C. H .. '12. 
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Campus Traditions 
Covered with dust and with cobwebby hair the scribe slowly 


climbed down from the musty attic wherein were carefully pre
served the time honored relics of the dim, misty past. For days 
the search had gone relentlessly on. From one dust-covered 
volume to another, from treatise to treatise, record to record, and 
hearsay to hearsay, the task had continued, and It was at last 
only by the pickaxe of determination and the shovel of desllalr 
that the scribe had unearthed anything that bore the least re
semblance to a tradition. Like all relics this one, too, needed 
polishlng, and after the emery wheel ot time had brushed away the 
dust of the departed past It was tound that the relic was not 
merely one tradition but many cemented together with one com
mon hond, the bond of association. 


Many years ago a professor In Kalamazoo College died and his 
dying request was that he might be burled near the scene ot his 
labors. In accordance with his desire a simple grave was made at 
the northwest corner of the college grounds. A little later his 
wife followed hlm, and she, too, was burled there. As time rolled 
on It became the resting place of three others; one a soldier, 
and the other two unknown. Trailing vines were planted on these 
simple graves and a crude fence enclos~d them. No record was 
kept of those Interred there, and as the people at the neighbor
hood passed away or moved to distant cities, the true facts grad
ually became lost In the maze of fanciful stories told regarding 
them. One of these stories that is now part of the treasured 
traditions of the college, is', that an old Indian chieftain lies 
burled there. Thus originated the name "Indian grave." The 
fence has disappeared, the mounds are scarcely noticeable, the 
vines cover the ground with their network, and with the passing 
years, the traditional "Indian Grave" bids fair to become nQ 
longer a reality, but tradition only. List to tbe second tale. 


In tbe older days of this Institution It was customary for tbe 
graduating clas'S to leave a landmark to Its memory. Hence 
the big stone near old Kalamazoo Hall. Brought tbere by tbe class 
of '83, It has been a lasting monument to the memory of that 
class. Just where, and ·when that stone was discovered remains 
a secret with the members of that class. But at times, under the 
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spell of "old times" the 'old grad" will smile a 
was discovered !lome distance from the colle 
there only after many hours of labor and I 
of night. 


It seems fitting wtth tbe disposing of the . 
the stone, so carefully placed tbere, should t.e 
where It will continue to remind the timid 
awed visitor of .the valor of the class of '83. 


Significant with this Etone Is the tradition of tlJe paint 
said stone. Just wben and by whom this deed "h' <'0 


the different faculties bave never found :out, nor could t' e 
find aught of them In the musty archives of tbe co e e ( 
nlgbt before the commencement of the class of '85 tbe <tG 


painted a deep red, and while Investigation was rife, 1 


ance profound, no clue was ever detected whereb' th~' 
culprit could be brought to justice; but suffice It to Eay tha 


,ne 
;:ht 


I 'ad 


, :at 
pace 


the 


of 
ilted 
c'lbe 
o he 


'as 
I r


lil ty 
had 


the truth been atrived at, tbere mIght have been one or w ess 
sheepskins given out the next day, 


In the year 1888 Ladles' Hall was opened to the feminIne puhlic 
of the college, wtth Miss Mary A, Sawtelle as preceptre-, 


Fast passing Into tradition are Kalamazoo Hall, and t e lower 
Campus. With the disposal of Kalamazoo Hall will pass many of 
the memories of those wbo belped to make and bring thl~ Insti
tution to its present standard; and many tbere a're woo III nat 
be unmoved when the lower building ceases to be colle~e vr(,. " ty, 
With pleasure the ytblnk back upon the friendships forn'pcl \\ t'lin 
its walls ; of the faces on the chapel platform; of t~e A' or B's 
or other marks r eceived In tbe class rooms; and of tpe time' hen 
the dear Doctor's chair was' missing for almost a week, on ly to 
be found carefully stowed away on the top floor of tF e tower. 


Traditions are fast forming and are fast being forgotten. The 
doings of today are bru 'bed aside to make way for the 'Pi ts of 
torr.orrow; and wben, In after years, a r ecord of the life of tbe 
co llege is sought It "ill consist mainly of lPe traditioc.< a they 
a re handed down from class to class. Tbe visit of tbe Pre Ident 
of the United States; tbat of tbe Governors of two western states; 
the change in currirulum; and the limitations of "SocIal AffaIrs," 
these are rast becoming h Istory, and unless kept ali ve by the 
~tudents will pass In a sbort time into the vast unknown of "Tra-
dItion." X, '13. 
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The Washington Banquet 
A Few Hints on Table Manners. 


(With Apologies to the Ladles Home Journal. ) 


13 


If tbe soup is so hot that it burns YQU, garg.le it in the back at 
your throat tor a wh ile. This is much hetter than trying to hide 
It In your napkin, as some people do. 


If a bone sticks in your throat-Don't try to oough It 'way 
across tbe room. In a m.odest manner fiEh fQr It with your fork ; 
and above all don't make a fuss about it. 


If a piece of meat crawls off your plate, capture It as soon as 
possible and then gaily snap it across the tables Vis-a-vis . Tbis 
will probably make everybody laugh and wHl help to make the 
meal merry. 


If you bite your tongue, don't rip out a bUnch of cuss words. 
[t isn't nice. Just let it hang out of YQur I\louth for a few mo
ments until it has cooled off. In this delicate 'way you can apprise 
the people of your misfQrtune. 


If you get a spot on the table clqth, a,bsent-mindedly place a 
piece Qf bread over it, butter side down. The hutter will kee p 
the bread from slipping off the spot. 


H an ice is served, don't gulp it d.own as tl)ough you were un
used to it. Dilly-daUy as much as possible in a bored manner. 
Make soup of it by paddling your spoon around in it. This Is con
sidered dislingue. 


If you have a desire to use tutti-frutti, don't do It between 
oourses. It is' usualy employed before cafe nair, but by rights it 
should not be used until after stomach-acbe. 


lf pie is served, eat the hide as well as the ·stutling. 
If you spill your coffee in your neighbor's. lap instantly assure 


him that you really didn't care for the coff~e a,nyway. Tell him 
not to mind it at all. 


If you have tern perance inclinations, inform tbe walter that 
you never use demi-tasse Or you can leave It untouched by .Y9ur 
plate. 


It would be rather imprudent to try to take a bath In the finger 
bowl. The college has arranged otherwlS'e for that purpose. 


In tipping the waiter be careful not to .tIp him over. 
A word to the wise is foolish. W. A. B., '13. 
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Encyclopaedia of College 
Slang 


(Continued from January Issue.) 


Chewed, swallowed and digested-See Shakespeare. 
Crammlng-"a square meal after a period of mental fasting." 
Dab-a mite. 
Date--a fruit of much cultivation. 
Do Dlckie--a name for any object for which anotber name Is not 


suited. 
Do Dingu!r-see do dlckle. 
Dope--a rell&h at the hall; a name often used In connection 


with Index material. 
E'gads-Horace's favorite. 
Exams---<3. professor's delight; a student's celebration. 
Flunk-what happens when you don't cram. See cramming. 
Freeze out-a spoiled date. 
Gob-several dabs. 
Hash slinglng---a common occupation among students. 
Hek-a great poet and prose writer, noted for humor 


ticlslllJ!. 
Hlt-a successful strike. 
Hippacanurious---a state of mulishness. 
H'llo---a college student's greeting. 
"vum-J do declare. 
Jiggers-do dickies. 
JlmmJny crlckets-dld you ever. 
Knocker-the opposite of a hooster. 
Kicker-an objecter. 
Larapln-dellclous. 
Llckety larup-hrlsk. 
Llcklty larup, whackety bang, boom, swazle--the 


of lickity larup. 


(To be Continued.) 
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Under The Oaks 
CHRISTMAS VESPER SERVICE. 


A Christmas vesper service was hel din Bowen hall at 4 o'clock 
on Dec. 17. The music, fitting the occasion, was furnished 
by the Gaynor Club. Misses Edith Stone, Frances Clark, Edith 
Clark, and Elva Belcher composed a quartet that sang "Silent 
Night, Holy Night," and Mrs. H. R. Horton sang a solo with violin 
obligato by Lucile Owen. Dr. Stetson gave a short Christmas ad


R. G. W., '13. 


THE FRESHMAN SLEIGlmIDE. 


The FreEh men had their s leighrlde In the form of a box social , 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 10. It was a well chosen night for 
a slelghrlde. The girls came with their boxes and the boys with 
tbeir check baal's. With Dr. and Mrs. Balch, they were off on 
their way to the Goodrich farm. They were rather a noisy crowd, 
but this Is excusable since It was' their first sleigh ride together. 
After numerous jokes and games Dr. Balch took his stand beWnd 
the pile of boxes to act as auctioneer. Everyone had a fine time 
and It can be correctly said that although the Freshmen may be 
green In some things, they are certainly there when It comes to 
slelghrldes. M. M. F., '15. 


CAMPUS VISITORS. 
Many friends and old students of Kalamazoo visited the college 


during their vacation. Among the number were Grace Bowen, 
Mary Munro, Ruth St ayner of H agerstown , Maryland; Miss Vera 
Fletcher, and Winifred Praeger. Graduates of tbe college were 
Miss Ella Fulton, '00; Ruth Cooley, '11; Malbelle Geiger, 'J] ; Flor
ence Lucasse, '10; Supt. A. W. Chamberlain, of Waterloo. Iowa. 
'98; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Weeks, '02; Claude Courter, '11 ; Fred 
Wlndoes, '11, and Donald Belcher, '09. Other visitors were Don 
Strickland, Russell Williams, Leroy Buttolph, Sheldon Lat0t;r
ette and Fred Walton. 


Miss Grace Walworth and Miss Mabel Fitch have returned to 
resume their college work. 
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Mr. Russel Wllliams sang a 8010 In chapel on Jan. 4. 
R. G. W., '13. 


CHAPEL NOTES. 
On the morning of Jan. 9, at the Chapel 


Weeks, a graduate of Kalamazoo College, spoke of his work 
the Karens In Burmah, near Singapore. He told of the hostile 
feelings which have existed between the mission Karens, the hill 
people of Burmah, and the nine millions of other Burmans'. 


This feeling Is gradually giving way, however, due to the In
troduction of Christian teachings; and, though the mission work 
there is slow It is encouraging. Many of the Karens are learn 
Burmese and are being received by the formerly haughty BlIlTTT,o.r 
as equals; so though there are great diffculties In mission 
there are also great rewards'. 


Dr. Stetson spoke in chapel on Jan. 9, on "Higher Criticism." 
"Higher Criticism," said Dr. Stetson, "Is simply trying to determ
ine when, where, by whom, under what circumstances, for whom 
and for what purpose the Bible was written. There are two 
schools of higher critics, the constructive and destructive schools. 
The latter school Is small, the former large and Increasing. 


Dr. Stetson took for example several verses in Amos and showed 
how the critics went about their work. 


"No matter what changes critics may make in the Dible. whether 
because of careless translation or Whatnot, in the end, with all 
their labor, they can Imt confess that they can read the book 
no other way from w'hat it has always been read. The spirit 
the book Is ever the same, and It is a true representation 
Christ's life, His mind, His thoughts," 


Supt. A. W. Chamberlain, '98, of Waterloo, Iowa, addressed us 
In chapel on Saturday morning, January 6. 


On the morning of Jan. 16, the Washington 'birthday banquet 
was announced in chapel by Miss Babcock, and the following speak
ers presented the different phases of the banquet to the student 
body: Harold Pomeroy, Prof. C. B. Williams, Mr. Graeber and Dr. 
Stetson. It Is hoped that there will be a larger attendance his year 
than ever before. 


The girls of Kalamazoo are to have a gym class'! A fine in
structor has been secured, Miss Wernli, from the Chicago Phys
ical Culture Training School. The girls will meet on Friday 
afternoons at 4: 30. R. G, W., '13. 
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NEW B(JRlJICK BLOCK KALAMAZOO, MleH. 


You'll Find Me 
At the Fountain 


New Burdick Drug Store 
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CIT 
rr 


FffleR. 


-Once more the calendar bas brought us arol d to tbe time of 
the Washington birthday banquet. Among all e changes this 
year we have found one thing so good that no change can make 
It any better. But one thing should be improv~ rt: The enthusI
astic encouragement of this one great event 0 our college year. 
This will be the twenty-fourth annual banquet beld In honor of 
our national hero. The fact that this custom I'as been observed 
tor so many years Is a guarantee that It fills a need In our coliege 
!lfe. If we had many such functions It would be a different mat
ter; but tWs is the only one which trains us in the formal social 
duties which may fali to the lot of anyone of us in our Ilfe work. 
Then why should we try to escape from any of t he formal part of 
it? Let us accept it as training; and make a speCial effort to he 
there and derive all possible benefit from this feature of our col
lege life. 


-Old you know that when buying of Index advertisers, even 
if we are known as "Coliege Students," it Is just as necessary 
for us to say every time, "I saw your ad in the Index," and also 
to leave an ad ticket? Why isn't it enough for the merchant to 
know we are from coliege? Because then Mr. Merchant might 
think he could have our trade witbout advertisIng wItb us. 
it is of supreme importance to the Index, financialiy; and to YOll, 


in tbe size of the paper. Selfisb reasons alone ougbt to impel 
you say tbe mystic line. Tbis empbasis upon saying 
"I saw your ad. in the Index" may seem superfluous nonsense; 
but if you bad ever been business manager of a school paper 
you would understand how fundamental this cooperation Is. If you 
do not help me make Index ads bring tangible results, I am ob
taining money for you on falSe pretenses, in other words, steal
ing. Please, let us try barder than ever to make the mercbant 
feel the reciprocal service of advertising in tbe Co liege Index. 


H. C. H., '12. 
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Supper --THE--


Home of the Walk·Overs 
Wednesday and Saturday 


Nights and Sunday 
Dinner 


at the regular price 


Hinckle's Restaurant 
119 E. Main Street 


Is being remodeled. 


Call and see us. 


The Bell Shoe House 
124 E. Main Street 


L ISENBERG. Mar. 


Athletics 
The flimsily clad basketball warriors now occupy the stage of 


college athletics . Coach Mather has experienced a little difficulty 
In getting a place and time for the men to practice ,but from 
present Indications It looks as If Kalamazoo College will be rep
resented by one of the strongest t eams In the state. 


Several practice games have already been played preliminary 
to the opening of the sehedule. On December 21 , we defeated Kal
amazoo Central High 17-16 on the Vine street floor. 


The week following the team went to the Armory and defeated 
Company C by a score of 68-19. In this game, a lthough it was 
played on a very slippery floor , the men di splayed some very 
clever team work and basket shooting. Our line-up: R. F ., E. 
Raserr.an ; L. F ., Polasky; C. , Russell; R. G., Ide, Rhoades ; L. G .. 
Gllskey, Loughead. 


College 16, Central 6. 
January 8 wltne,ssed our second practice game with K. H. S. 


Regardless of the ~act that the team hadn 't been together for 
three weeks we showed our "clace" In a way to make the twenty
five K. C. rooters proud. Line-ups: 


KQ KR& 
Raseman ...... . ...... ... . .. R. F ... .. .... . .... .... . .. . .... Stone 
Russll11 . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. L. F ..... .. ...... ... .... . ... Taylor 
Ide . . .... . . .. .... . ... .. .. . . C .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. Barker 
Loughead .. .. . .. .. . . ... . . .. R. G ... .. .......... .. . : .. . ... .. Mills 
GIIskey .......... . .. . .. .. .. L. G . . . .. .......... . .... Vanderberg 
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Summary-Goals: K. C., Raseman 4, Russell 3. Ide 1; K. H. S., 
Stone 2, Taylor 1. Referee, Mather. Timer, Smith. 


K. C. 1)0, Company C 28. 


In our second game with the soldiers we won a fiercely fought 
contest with a score of 50-28. The game was fast and rough 
throughout, heing featured by the sensational basket-shooting of 
Raseman and Russell and the defensive work of Loughead. Wen
zel was the shining satellite for tbe khaki five. Our line-up: 
Raseman, r. f.; Russell, 1. f.; Ide, c.; Gllskey, r. g.; Loughead, 1. g. 
Field goals, Raseman 11, Ide 7, Russell 7, Wenzel 6, H. Brink 2, 
Smith 2. Fouls, H. Brink 8. Referee, Summers. Timer, Miles. 


College Independents Take One. 


On Thursday, Dec. 28, the K. C. Independents betook themselves 
to Goblesville, wbere they were successful in taking the scalp of 
the G. H. S. five by a score of 36-24. 


"Dusty" Rhoades, being an ex-Gobleville hoop-game artist. was 
in his glory on that occasion and succeeded In slipping the leather 
tbrough the ring at five different times. The work of "Doc" and 
"Hairpins" Gllskey at the guards was also laudable. 


On January 17 Edgar Raseman was elected as captain ot the 
college basketball team during the present season. "Eck," althougb 
be Is a freshman. Is one of the most sensational players in tbe state 
and the selection Is a popular one among the students. 


Owing to the difficulty In securing a fioor Coach Matber has, 
up to the present Wl'lting. been unable to arrange any home 
games. 


A game witb the Battle Creek Y. M. C. A. for Feb. 14. and the 
Battle Creek Training School for Feb. 17 have been arranged, to 
be played in the Cereal City. A victory over the training School 
five will give us a strong claim to the state championship, as 
tbey defeated the Detroit University team. Detroit had previously 
defeated Albion, Adrian and Alma. It is expected that a large 
body of rooters wl\l accompany the team to Battle Creek on the 
rn~ QI~~. 
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~ The Store ~ 
Is famous for its value-giving, for its remarkable 


pricing, for its almost unlimiCed assortments and fine 


qualities. 
Always Ready, Best Ready, and First with all that is 


new, novel and worthy, including 


Fine Millinery, Carpets and· Draperies 
Cor. Main and Rose Sts. Kalamazoo's Shopping Center. 


The Final Wind-Up 


Winter Clothing, Folz Quality 


1-2 PRICE 
We must clear our Crystal Cases of every Winter Suit and Over


coat to make room for Spring Lines now arriving. Can you antici


pate your needs now? Buy for next Winter AT 1-2 PRICE. 


Clinton Brake, one of your number, will be pleased to meet you 


here. 


SAM FOLZ "BIG CORNER" 
Main and portage Streets 
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THE PILL 


THAT WILL 
Captain RollIe Miles says: 


"It you wish to reach the top of the hill 
For three straight months you must take this pill." 


Christian A ssociations 
Y. M. C. A. 


The Y. M. C. A. has held two meetings since last month. The 
tlrst was a leaderless prayer meeting and the second a union 
meeting with the Y. M. C. A. This was led by D. Stetson. It is 
planned to make every alternate meeting a union meeting. Be
ginning with the new semester eight or nine Bible classes will 
start a twelve weeks course In the Gospel of Mark. The details 
of the work are complete and It bids fair to be a very successfu i 
course of Bible study for the men. R. B. S., '12. 


Y. W. C. A. 
The topic cards for the new term are out. The s'Uhject of tbe 


first meeting was "The Kind of Christianity Needed Today." Edith 
Clark had charge of this meeting. She said, ''there Is today, much 
talk of the need of a Christianity, especially fitted for the twen
tieth century; hut that of the first century will amply meet the 
problems of today. It means Christ in the heart and a life such 
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Young Men's Suits, Overcoats 


Hats and Furnishings 


At Greatly Reduced Prices. 


23 


THE FAIR 
103 E. MAIN ST. 


The Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 


Is Different. 


With its most complete, correctly priced and attractively 


arranged stock, its prompt, attentive and courteous service, 
its large and well lighted salesrooms and its central location 


makes it an ideal place to meet a friend. 


To you and to your friends is extended a most cordial 


invitation to accept its hospitality. 
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as He lived." At the close of this meeting the cabinet girls 
gave their annual spread. made up of goodies which they brought 
from home. 


The extension work In the factories, carried on In connection 
with tbe city Y. W. C. A., has been begun again. The work had 
been given up for a few weeks, owing to some changes which Miss 
Larned, the city extension secretary, has been making. 


L. R., '12. 


Literary Societies 


Sherwood. 


For the past month the Sherwood Rhetorical Society has been 
interesting Itself In some of the present-day political and Indus
trial problems. On Dec. 8, the political situation In China was 
studied. Corporations were taken up from the standpoint of their 
development and position In the Industrial world on Dec. 15. 
January 5 an Impromptu meeting was held and some general ques
tions of world-wide Importance discussed. 


ElIl'odelpbinn. 


The new term was welcomed joyfully by the Euros, who, after 
tbe first literary prqg.rRm, spent the evening in merrymaking. No 
speCial line of 'study Is being followed; but they are devoting 
their time and abliity to general topics. This was shown by 
the excellent program on "The Madonnas," which was given Jan
uary 16. by some of the new girls. Those not appearing then 
showed tbelr skill by the way In which they handled the Roosevelt 
program January 19. 


The ofllcers for the new term are: President, Agnes Grenell; 
vice president, Helen Crissman; secretary, Florence Hartman; 
treas'llrer, Frances Eldridge; cbaplaln, Agnes Oliver. 


Century Forum. 


Our new officers are: PreSident, R. E. Angell; vice president, 
C. J. Case; corresponding secretary, M. C. Beerman; recording 
secretary, Evert Dewey; teasurer, N. J. Ellwood; chaplain, Floyd 
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Nohhy New Spring Suits 
For Men and Young Men 


$14~50 • $9.50 
NO MORE NO LESS 


Chas. E. Gray 
106 PORTAGE ST. 


We have consolidated 
our stores. 


Our permanent 
location 


Get Busy, Buy RUBBERS at 


Weber Bros. 121 W. Main Street 
Cheaper than getting 
your feet wet and 
calling in the doctor. 
Best at .... 


210 E. Main 5t. 
Agents Ralston Shoes 


* F. W . Hinrichs 
JEWELER 
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'Veeks; custodian, P. T. Butler; sergeant-at-arms, C. B. Miles. 
On January 11, 1912, tbe new officers took formal cbarge of tbe 


affairs of tbe society. Besides tbe inaugural and exaugural 
speeches, some of tbe members wbo are in tbe class in public 
speaking gave tbeir orations before tbe society. At the business 
meeting tbe matter of an anniversary meeting was taken up and 
met wltb approval. 


Kappa Pi. 


On December 15 the Kappa Pi's elected tbe following officers for 
tbe new term: President, Sigrid Johnson; vice president, Minnie 
Keis; secretary, Alice Swayze; corresponding secretary, Lurene Os
born; treasurer, Daisy Cressey; cbaplaln, Marian Davis. After
wards a spread was enjoyed. The first meeting of the new term 
was an impromptu one. Tbe subject of the meeting on January 
12 was "Interesting Men of Today." 


The Alumni 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Weeks, '01 and '02, are bome 011 furlough 


from Tavoy, Burma, wbere tbey bave been doing missionary work. 
At the present time tbey are visiting their Michigan friends. Tbeir 
home address wbile in America is Ferndale, Washington. 


Rev. Henry Treat, '01, who has been pastor at the Saddle Mount
ain Mission for Indians, is now located at Redstone Mission, An
adarko, Oklahoma. 


Jobn Small, '11, who had a narrow es'Cape from death wben 
the Y. M. C. A. building at Warren, Pennsylvania. burned, Is 
now engaged In the R. R. Y. M. C. A. at Altoona, Pennsylvania. 


Leroy B. Wbite, '03, bas gone into partnersbip with his fatber, 
L. H. Wlhlte, in the real estate business in this city. 


Rev. Leonard Appeldorn, '07, has accepted a call to the Reformed 
Church at Mellenville, New York. 


Frank Desmond Is acting as pbysical director in the Pennsyl
vania State Reform School at Morganza, Pa. 
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EMBOSS 
Your Own 
Stationery 


With 
Initial By using our handy 


little embossers-
Monogram work like a ticket 


or punch. Novel,use-
Name lui, inexpensive. 


W rite lor sam pies 
and 01 work and prices. 


Address 


RENO BAKER, Lawton, Mich. 
or lee HENRY HART. 


WANTED! 
ctJ 


Boys who will take 
us to 


Rahlmeyer's 
They have so many 
good things not to 
be found at any other 
place in Kalamazoo. 


ctJ 


THE GIRLS 


Right!:rintin g Typewriters 
Right Prices 


ctJ 
Class Banquet Menus 


Programs 
Society Printing 


Stationery 
All Kinds For All Purposes 


ctJ 
Horton - Beimer Press 


Kalamazoo Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Phone 3345-J 


ALL KINDS 


For Sale or For Rent 


Studenta' Rate. 


The Caryl 
Book & Music Store 


220 W. MAIN ST. 
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Rev. W. H. Despardlns, '08, Is pastor of the First Baptist Church 
ih Holden, Mass. 


Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunn, '08: of Kingsley, Mlch, a 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth. 


We were very glad to hear from Miss Abbie N. Fletcher, '05, who 
Is now teaching history In the Polytechnic High school at Long 
Beach, Cal. Sbe likes the place so well that she has persuaded 
ber parents to come there to live. Miss Fletcher sent us one of 
the high scbool annuals, which Is as creditable a blgh school an
nual as we have received. 


Miss Mary Hough, '05, who has been teaching In the high school 
of RApid City, South Dakota, Is spending the year at her home 
in Almont, Mich. 


\VIe received a very Interesting report from Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stewart Burgess concerning the Y. M. C. A. work in Peking. Mrs. 
Burgess will be remembered as Miss Stella Fisber, '05. She writes 
as follows concerning the recent happenings in China: "Surely 
no one needs to complain of monotony who lives In Peking In 1911. 
For the second time during the year we have had to have our
selves and our household goods In readiness to move to more pro
tected quarters If the last necessity arose. Once last February 
because of the terrible pneumonia plague, and now because of 
revolution. Our gray bungalow Is all by Itself down In a corner 
of the Tartar city, and In case of need for quarantine or arming 
for defense it is wiser to accept the Invitation of a large mission 
compound or of the A merlcan legation to come behind high walls, 
with tpelr own water supply and provisions ever ready for at least 
five months ahead. 


"So far (Nov. 16) nothing has happened in Peking, in spite of 
daily rumors of hosUie armies marching against the Manchu cap
Ital. Forty thousand left the city In three weeks, so great was the 
fear of a racial revenge here. Not a few tied themselves onto 
the outside of overcrowded trains In their haste to get away, and 
second-hand stores have been overflowing with bargains', such as 
a red lacquer table, tbree" feet square, and two chairs to match, 
for a little more than fifty cents gold. 


"All we can say Is that we have no Idea wbat is going to happen 
in the future. Confidence has risen high with the return of Yuan 
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Be First in Everything 
The World is looking for the Man who arrives FI RST-
who arrives ahead of the other fellow. 


Geora:t W ubinltoD 


"Fira' in War, First 
in Peace .nd First 
in the Hell.rta ot Hi. 
Countrymen," 


No More 


Be the Bell Wether--
Take the lead and hold it through your 
college days. The habit once formed will 
help you all through life. 


A Hint to the Wise--
One of the reasons why college men like the 
clothes I make is because they know that my 
clothes are real leaders; that my tailors al
ways head the procession in style matters 
and that my price 


$16.00 No Less 
is a revolutionary one for made-to-measure, perfect-fitting, guar
anteed pure wool men's clothing. The college man who wears 
one of my garments knows he will not be eclipsed in style or 
quality. It gives him faith in himself, the first element of success. 


My 1912 Spring Woolens 
My Spring and Su'mmer 1912 fabrics are on display now. I have 
never been able to secure a finer line. YOU MUST SEE IT, and 
when you do, I have every confidence in your good judgment. 


140 
SOUTH 


BYROICK 
STREET 


y ou'll Buy Without Urging 
STORES 
IN All 
URGE 
CITIES 


"The HALL MARK on a garment is the 'HALL MARK' ot 
Superiority. " 
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Shlk K'al, for two years In practical exile, given the powers 
of a dictator. The general feeling Is that he would not have dared 
to face the court, which has always hated him, unless he knew 
that he was going to be able to make s'Ome terms with the rebels. 
As I write, Manchuria and Chlhll are the only two provinces not In 
rebel hands. Cblna was never In greater danger of being broken 
up than now, when she Is being rent by Internal difficulties." 


Miss Grace Bowen won first place In the oratorical contest at 
Parsons' College, Fairfield, Iowa. The honor Is all tbe greater 
since botb men and women participated In the contest. Miss 
Bowen will represent Pars'Ons In tbe Intercollegiate contest. Later 
we were very sorry to learn that Miss Bowen had frozen tbe 
fingers of both of her hands. She will be unable to write for some 
time. The editor thinks It would be a good thing for Miss Bowen's 
friends to write te her and thus cheer her in her trouble. 


The editor visited the Bangor High School during Christmas 
vacation and thoroughly enjoyed attending the physiography class 
of Mr. Herbert Weod, '08. Mr. Wood seemS! to be very successful 
In his werk tbere. A great deal of praise concerning his work 
was heard. 


Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Johnson, '07, a son, Dexter ·Wheaton . 


. 
Miss Isabelle MacCarthy Is attending Simmons College. 


·Mrs. Charles Towne, nee Mabel Edna Waite, '06, died at ber home 
In Augusta, Dec. 18. 


Mr. A. W. Bolt ot the class of '97 died December 26. 
S. C. J., '12. 
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c. s. cn'lul, P"s. A. M. STlUNS 


ALIEI' KENRY, CIS~I" 


L K. SHEPHERD. Asslst .. t Coslll" 


Michigan National Bank 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Capital, $100,000 Surplus, $100,000 


DIRECTORS 


A. M. Stearns F. M. Hodge 


Jas. H. Dewing H. S. Humphrey 


John W. Taylor W. Ransom 


C. S. Campbell 


H. A. Fisher Co. 


FLORISTS 


New Burdick Block 
PHONE 2000 


Dry Cleaning, Pressing 
Repairing, Gent's 


Furnishings and 
Tailoring 


Suit. F ..... d 35< 
Suits cleaned and pressed 75c 
Ladies' Suits pressed 65c 
Ladies' 5,uits dry cleaned - $1.00 


We call for and deliver. 
Day or night service. 


FINGER'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Phone 3392 224 E. Main 


HENRY HART, CoU.,. A, •• t 


Speech i. a mighty useful thing 
Results quite strange it sure 


doth bring. 
One verse I'd on your minds 


impress, 
When buying, say with forceful 


stress, 
"I saw your ad. in The Index." 
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Grins and Groans 


Mother-My son, you were out after ten last night. 
JIm-No, rna, I was only out after one.-Ex. 


Noah was the first electrician in the Bible; he made the ark 
l!ght on Mt. Ararat.-Ex. 


The ones who think our jokes are poor 
Would straightway change their views 
Could they compare the jokes we print 
With those that we refuse.-Ex. 


Prof. (entering the dormitory)-What are you doing out of bed 
at this time, Murphy? 


Murphy-O, sor, I got up to tuck myself In.-Ex. 


There Is Something New Under the Snll. 
Cleopatra wore no rat, 
Venus wore no congress gaiters. 
Nero never cussed the 'phone, 
Noah saw no aviators. 


Oaesar dodged no motor cars, 
Plato saw no melodramas, 
Sappho wore no harem skirt, 
Adam never wore pajamas. 


-"Brush and PaiL" 
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Would a twenty-five cent piece with a hole in It be a dotted 
quarter or a dotted half? Who knows? Ask Dr. W. 


Football Proverbs. 
He who hesitates bas lost. 
Don't cry over split brains. 
A fool and his ear are soon parted. 
A stitch in time saves tbe captain from using 11 substitute. 
While there Is life there is hope of recovery. 
'Tis better to have played and lost than never to have played at 


all. 
A bad beginning doesn't make a good feeling between balves. 
Football signais and exam. grades look alike to some people. 


"Are you the photograpber?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Do you take children's pictureS"?" 
"Yes. sir." 
"How much do you charge?" 
"Three dollars a dozen." 
"Well, I'll have to see you again. I've only got eleven."-Ex. 


"Ruff Stuff." 
Tbey then had gained their ends 


And tben and ever after 
They remained tbe fastest friends. 


He asked If he could Bee her borne, 
Sbe answered, sort 0' droll; 


"I guess tbat you could see it 
From tbe top of yonder knoll." 


"What'd you do tbis summer?" 
Tbe answer comes bar.k, "Well, 


I went a pole-cat hunting twice 
But never got a smelL" 


Tbe ardent Bultor made his plea, 
His ardor shook the very walls, 


"I'll stick with you," he cried aloud, 
"Until Niagara Falls." 
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College Men 
_Go To -


S ff d' BARBER 


ta or s~ 


K. C. Rings 
Raised K. C. Soiid Silver 


Ring for 50c. 


BAR B E R For College People. 


W 0 R K W. A. Hamilton 


F or Up_to_Date 


You Are Always Welcome 109 S. BURDICK ST. 


Kalamazoo laundry Co. JOHN TELLER 
Baa One of the Finest 


DRY CLEANING 
DEPARTMENTS 


In the Middle West. 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose 
PAUL JOHNSON, College Agent 


SUCCESSOR TO 


s. O. BENNETT 
Same place, same high 


class goods. 


College patronage 
solicited. 


HARLOW~S Geo. A. Lackey 
Sporting Goods Store 


Football, Pennants 


--and-


Track Supplies 


BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibranage Massage a Specialty 


lZZ WEST MAIN STREET C has e B 1 0 c k 
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Would a twenty-five cent pIece wIth a hole in It be a dotted 
quarter or a dotted half? Wbo knows? Ask Dr. W. 


Football Proverbs. 
He who hesitates has lost. 
Don't cry over split brains. 
A fool and his ear are soon parted. 
A stitch in time saves the captain from using a substitute. 
While tbere is life tbere is hope of recovery. 
'Tis better to bave played and lost tban never to have played at 


all. 
A bad beginning doesn't make a good feeling between balves. 
Football signals and exam. grades look alike to some people. 


"Are you the pbotograpber?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Do you take children's pictureS'?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"How much do you cbarge?" 
"Three dollars a dozen." 
"WelI, I'II have to see you again. I've only got eleven,"-Ex. 


"nuff Stuff." 
They tben had gained tbelr ends 


And then and ever after 
Tbey remained the fastest friends. 


He asked If be could see her home, 
Sbe answered, sort 0' droll; 


"I guess tbat you could see It 
From the top of yonder knoll." 


"What'd you do tbis summer?" 
The answer comes ba<:k, "Well, 
went a pole-cat hunting twice 
But never got a smelI." 


The ardent suitor made his plea, 
His ardor shook tbe very walls. 


"I'll stick wIth you," he cried aloud, 
"Until NIagara FalIs." 
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Raised K. C. Soiid Silver 


ta or s ~ - Ring for 50c. 
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BARBER 
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WORK W. A. Hamilton 
You Are Always Welcome 


109 s. BURDICK ST. 


Kalamazoo laundry Co. JOHN TELLER 
SUCCESSOR TO 


Bas One of the Finest S. O. BENNETT 
DRY CLEANING 


DEPARTMENTS 
Same place, same high 


class goods. 
In the Middle West. 


Phone 146 216 N. Rose College patronage 
solicited. 


PAUL JOHNSON, College Agent -------- --
HARLOW~S I Geo. A. Lackey 


Sporting Goods Store 


Football, Pennants 


--and-
Track Supplies 


BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROO MS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibranage Massage a Specialty 
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The damsel gazed upon her pal, 
And let hIm hold her little mitts, 


"I'm with you," she gently purred, 
"Until Red Raven Splits." 


A Iways the Case. 
AnticIpation 


Vacation 
Relaxation 


Realization 
RegIstration 


Consternation. 


" 'Art a hinch, 'art a hInch, 
'Art a hinch honward, 
'Ampered by 'obble skirts, 
'Opped the '400.' "-Ex. 


She-Do you drink any more? 
It-No, just about the same amount. 


"Tbat fellow certainly told me where to get off." 
"Have a fuss with him?" 
"No, he was the conductor."--,Merkle Jester. 


"Sorry I can't go; I've got a blooming 8 o'clock class." 
"What in?" 
"Botany, bonehead." 


'Twas Ever Thus. 
Tbe guy I'd like to mangle-
The one I 'd like to soak, 
Tbe one that I'd annihilate 
I s the WOUld-be funny bloke--


Who lets you tell your story, 
And marvels at you r art, 
Then at the crucIal moment 
He springs the funny part. 


O. 1. 
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College Store Home Baked 
Scrap Books and Prints 


Stationery 
uK" Fobs and Pins 


Pennants 
Note Books and Fillers 


Elva L. Belcher Earl J. Belcher 


For College Photos. Groups 


and Flashlights. see 


Bread. Rolls. Pie. Cake 
and All Kinds of 


Fancy Goods. 
Also Candies and Ice 


Cream. 
The Nearest Place to get 


a Good Lunch. 


Vanderbilt Delicatessen 
Cor. Oak and Walnut Su. 


Telephone 245 


You Have 


DUN-WELL 
By calling on the 


West End Drug Store 
For Stationery and Drugs 


"Buck" Robison 737 West Main Street 


PRINTING The Hub Restaurant 
THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
216 N. Burdick Street. Upstairs 


Serves the Finest 
Coffee in the City. 
Home-Made Pies. 


It1 
FRY & HILL, Proprietors 
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Keep IL Goin', 
If YOU strike a thorn or rose 
Keep a goin' 
If it hails or If It snows, 
Keep a goln' 
'Taint no use to sit an' whine 
When a fish don't hite your line, 
Bait your hook an' keep a tryln'
Keep a goln'. 


Our Neighbors 


(l 


The girls at M. A. C. have been trying the student government 
plan as an experiment. 


A glee club has been organized at Albion. The club does not 
expect to make any engagements out of town for this year, but if 
Is hoped that It will become a permanent organization, and event
ually make concert tours 8S other college clubs do. 


This year Olivet Is to be represented in the Young Women 's 
Oratorical League. Four contestants have entered the prelim
inaries. 


The museum at Alma has received two new additions. One is 
a collection of Indian antiquities. tbe other a collection of Yellow
stone Park materials. 


This is what the "Calvin College Chimes" says of us: "The 
College Index shows a strong spirit of unity between faculty and 
students. 


The engineers at M. A. C. have started a movement to change 
the name of the school to Michigan State College. Under the 
present name graduates from the engineering department are often 
placed In embarrassing positions. H. R. C., '13. 
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SHOES 
50 Styles---All Colon 


All Leathers 


$3.20 
See show window 


F. A. Cowlbeck CO. 
Firat Door E .. t of Burdick Hotel. 


Teachers or Students 
OR ANYONE ELSE 


39 


Can find what they want in the Drug Line always of the 


BEST quality and at fair prices. at 


Colman Drug Company 


The College Photographer 
Spicial Rates To Students 


AUSTIN 
134 S. BURDICK ST .• Over G em Theatre 
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Fine Millinery, Cut Glass 


Fancy China and 


Brass Novelties 


144 S. Burdick Street 


KODAKS CAMERAS 


Geo. McDonald 
Drug Co. 


Main and Burdick Sts. 


Lena Lee Leonard 


Foreign Study 


Teacher of Voice Culture 


Pupil of Frank G. Dossert 


STUDIO; 310 West Main Street 


Phone 3141-R 


College Dept. of Music 
MRS. E. A. READ 


STUDIOS: 412 Doualas Ave. 
615 Stockbridwe A~e. 


PhoDes 762.J and 2036-J 


Pupil of Wellesley College Con
servatory Boston Conservatory. 
Emil Liebling. Chicaa-o. 


DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES Piano Organ History Harmony 


FOR 


Class Parties, Banquets and Receptions 
Try Our Delicious Ice Creams und Ices 


Piper Ice CrealTl Co. 
408 East South Street 


Patronize Our Advertisers 
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T
HE WORK of Kalamazuo College has 


been rearranged on a thoroughly scien
tific basis. The policy is that of building 
up a Hin!!1e, unified. compact collej<e of 


liberal arts, the course of studies will be so out
lined a to h.'ad to the degree Bachdor of Arts for 
all excepting tho:;e who shall have so . pecialized in 
Scientillc work as to earn the d£'gree Bachelor of 
Science. The requirements are such as to give a 
broad education based on the so-called humanities 
and sciences. yet so arranged that each stud~nt 
will do enc.u~h elementary and advanced work of 
some one kind as to stimulate scholarship and to 
develop mental independence. The faculty will 
attempt to advise and help each student in his 
choice of work that these ends may be reached. 
and individm,lit: developed. 


The greatest need of our times is intelligent. 
wholesome earne t Chri tian manhood and wo
manhood. The purl>ose of this College is to send 
out men and women with sound bodies, efficient 
minds. and of high character, public spirited and 
patriotic citizens who e ideal is to follow the 
Master. The etfort will be made to have all 
phases of college life. class work. social life and 
the various ol"llanizt'd activities of the students 
do their patt in realizing' these ideals. 





